
SHOP MANUAL

ALLIS-CHALMERS
Models B-C-CA-G tractor serial stamped on top of transmission.
Models RC-WC-WF tractor serial stamped rear face of rear axle housing.
Models WD-WD45 tractor serial stamped rear face of transmission.
Model WD45 Diesel tractor serial number is located at left brake cover or
on left rear side of transmission housing.
B-C-CA-RC engine serial stamped on top of left rear engine flange.
G engine serial stamped on side of left rear engine flange.
WC-WD-WD45-WD45 Diesel-WF engine stamped on left side of cylinder
block.

Tractor
Model

BUILT IN THESE VERSIONS
Tricycle Type Axle Type

Single Double Non- Adiust-
Wheel Wheel Adjustable able

B
C
CA
G
RC
we
WD
WD45
WF

No
Yes
Y M
No
Y M
Y M
Y M
Yes
No

WD45D Y M

No
Yes
Y M
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Y M
No

Y M
Y M
Y M
Y M
No
YM
Y M
Y M
No
YM

I N D E X (By Starting Paragraph)

MODELS B ^ CA O HC WC.WF m,.^ WD45

BELT PULLEY 311 311 308 310 310 310 310

BRAKES
Adjustment 300 301 304 305 305 306 306
Drums R & R 300 303 304B 277 277 282 282
R ^ n e ...".*.*.*.*.**.. 300 302 304 A 305A 305A 306A 306 A

CARBURETOR {Not LP-Gas) 110 110 110 110 HO HO
LP-Gas 1 "

CLUTCH
Engine clutch 160 160 164 166 166 174 174
Engine clutch shait 215 ^
Final drive clutch 284
Transmission clutch 1"9 1"9

COOLING SYSTEM
Fan 133 133 132 133 134 134
Pump*'.;'.'.!'.'.'.'. 135 135 135 135 135 158
Radiator 130 130 131 130 130 130 156

DIESEL FUEL SYSTEM
Energy Cells 154
Fuel Filters ^ 1*"A
Injection Pump ' *50
Nozzles 1*°
Preheater •. " 5
Quick Checks . 147

DIFFERENTIAL
Adjustment 240 240 242 245 247 250 250
R&R and overhaul 241 241 243 246 249 251 251

ELECTRICAL 139 139 139 139 139 139 159
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INDEX Cont.
MODELS B-C CA G
ENGINE

Assembly R&R 60 60 62,65
Cam followers 73 73 74
Camshaft 85 85 86
Connecting rods & bearings 95 95 96
Crankshaft & bearings 97 97 98
Cylinder head 66 66 67
Cylinder s l eeves 91 91
Flywheel 1O3 103 103
Front oil seal 102 102 102
Main bearings 97 97 98
Oil pan 105 105 105
Oil pump 106 106 107
Pistons 91 91 92
Piston pins 93 93 94
Piston & rod removal 88 88 89
Piston rings 91 91 92
Rear oil seal 99 99 JOO
Rocker arms 75 75
Tappets 73 73 74
Timing gear cover 78 78 79
Timing gears 82 82 83
Valve guides 70 70 71
Valves & valve seats . 68 68 69
Valve springs 72 72 72
Valve timing 73 76 77

FINAL DRIVE
Axle housings 286
Bevel gears renew 253B 254B 255B
Bevel gears adjust. 253 254 255
Bull gear renew 266 271
Bull pinion bearings adjust . . 267 272
Bull pinion renew 268 273
Differential overhaul 241 241 243
Drive units overhaul 285 270
^Wheel axle shafts 266 271 286

FRONT SYSTEM
Front axle member 5 5 5
Front steering gear 1 i
Main steering, Gemmer IS
Main steering, Lavine
Main steering. Ross 22 22 22
Pedestal, adjust 1 1
Pedestal, overhaul 3 3
Pivot pin 10 11 12

GOVERNOR
Adjustment 115 us 117
Overhaul ne ng na

IGNITION SYSTEM
Battery Ignition Timing 140A HOB
Magneto Ignition Timing 140 140

LIFT SYSTEM
Linkage 33O
Pump 320 324 328
Testing 322 325 328
Trouble shooting 322 326
Work cylinder 329 329 329
Mechanical Type

POWER TAKE-OFF 3U 311

REAR AXLE Refer to Final Drive

STEERING GEAR Refer to Front System

TORQUE TUBE 185 185

TRANSMISSION
Assembly R&R 2OS
Beisic procedure 205 213
Bevel pinion 203 209 222
Clutch shaft 215
Countershaft 203
Extra low gears ', 218
Input shaft 202 208 220
Main shaft 202 208 220
Reverse idler 204 212 221
Shiiter forks 201 207 214

RC WCWF WD,WD45

63
73
85
95
97
66
91
103
102
97
105
106
91
93
88
91
99
75
73
80
82
70
68
72
76

246
256B
256
276

277
246
275
276

5
2

2
4
13

115
116

140

340
314

64
73
87
95
97
66
91
103
102
97
105
108
91
93
90
91
101
75
73
80
84
70
68
72
76

249
257B
257
276

277
249
275
276

5
2

26
22
2
4
13,14

119
120

140

340
314

64
73
87
95,95A
97
66
91
103
102
97
105
108
91
93
90
91
101
75
73
80
84
70
68
72
76

258B
258
280
281
282
25;
279
280

5
2

2
4
11

119
120

140A
140

334
324
325
326
329

314

186

223

256B
226
228

226
227
229
225

186

223

257B
226
228

190
WD WD
Prior After Ser.
Ser.

127008
231
230
234

235

233226
227
229 236
225 232

127007,
WD45
238
237
239B

239C

239A

239D
239

WD45
Diesel
141
142D
144
145B
145C
142
144C
146A
143B
145C
146
146B
144C
145A
144B
144C
145D
143
142D
143B
143C
142B
142/.
142C
143A

258B
258
280
281
282
251
279
280

2
4
11

153A

334
324
325
326
329

3U

190

238
237
239B

239C

239A

239D
239
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CONDENSED SERVICE DATA
(WD 45 Diesel)

WD 45
GENERAL

Tractor
Model

Engine Make
Engine Model 45D
Cylinders 6
Bore. Inches 3 7/16
Stroke, Inches 4 1/8
Displacement. Cubic Inches 230
Compression Ratio 15.5:1
Pistons Removed From? Above
Main Bearings, Number of 7
Main Bearings, Adjustable? No
Rod Bearings. Adjustable? No
Cylinder Sleeves Wet
Generator. Make D-R
Starter, Make D-R
Injection Nozzle. Make Bosch
Injection Pump, Make Bosch
Injection Pump. Model PSB

TUNE-UP
Firing Order 1-5-3-6-2-4
Valve Tappet Gap. Inlet 0.010 H
Valve Tappet Gap, Exhaust 0.019 H
Inlet Valve Face Angle 45"
Exhaust Valve Face Angle 45°
Inlet Seat Angle 45**
Exhaust Seat Angle 45"
Injection Timing. Degrees BTC ' 21
Timing Mark Location Flywheel

TUNE<UP (Conf.)
Tractor WD 45
Model Diesel

Engine Low Idle RPM 600
Engine High Idle RPM 1975
Engine Loaded RPM 1625
Belt Pulley Loaded RPM 1460
PTO Loaded RPM 548

SIZES-CAPACITIES-CLEARANCES
(Clearances in Thousandths)

Crankshaft Journal Diameter 2.4975
Crankpin Diameter 1.998
Camshaft Journal Diameter, Numbers 1. 2 and 3 1.9985
Camshaft Journal Diameter, Number 4 1.2485
Piston Pin Diameter 0.9996
Valve Stem Diameter 0.3095
Compression Ring. Width 1/8
OU Ring. Width 3/16
Main Bearings, Diameter Clearance 2.3-4.5
Rod Bearings, Diameter Clearance 1.5-3.5
Piston Skirt Clearance 4-5
Crankshaft End Play 2-7
Camshaft Bearing Clearance : 2-4.6
Cooling System. Gallons 4 V4
Crankcase Oil. Quarts (With FUter) 7

TIGHTENING TORQUE-Ft.-Lbs.
Connecting Rod Nuts 30-40
Cylinder Head Nuts 95-100
Flywheel Screws , . . . 95-105
Main Bearing Screws 125-135

MODEL WD45 DIESEL
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CONDENSED SERVICE DATA
(All Non-Diesel Models)

TRACTOR MODEL B (S£

GENERAL •''^^o)
Engine Make Own
Engine Model BE
Cylinders 4
Bore—Inches 3V4
Stroke—Inch€JS 3 V4
Displacement—Cubic Inches 116
Compression Ratio Non LP-Gas 4.92
Compression Ratio Non LP-Gas 4.67
Compression Ratio Non LP-Gas
Compression Ratio LP-Gas
Pistons Removed From: Above
Main Bearingir, Number of 3
Main Bearingii, Adjustable? (1)
Rod Bearings, Adjustable? (1)
Cylinder Sleeires Wet
Forward Speeds 3
Generator & Starter Make D-R
•Band C - 3 speeds. CA - 4 speeds.

TUNE UP
Firing Order 1, 2, 4, 3
Valve Tappet Gap OIOH

Valve Seat and Face Angle 45
Ignition Distri butor Make None
Ignition Distributor Model
Ignition Magneto Make F-M
Breaker Gap 020
Magneto Lag Angle 30*
Magneto Impulse Trips TC
Retarded Timing Inches or Deg. TC
Full Advanced Timing Deg 30**B
Mark Indicating:

Retarded Tijning
Full Advanced Timing Fire
Mark Location—Flywheel, Fan Pulley. Fly.

Spark Plug—Make
Model for Gasoline
Model for Low Octane
Electrode Gap 035

Carburetor Make Non LP-Gaa
Model (Marvel-Schebler)
Model (Zenith) 61AJ7
Float Setting (Marvel-Schebler)
Float Settincr (Zenith) 1 5/32

Engine Low IdJe rpm 475
Engine High Idle rpm 1850
Engine Loaded rpm 1400

SIZES-CAPACITIES-CLEARANCES
(Clearances in thousandths)
Crankshaft Journal Diameter—Front 2.2495
Crankshaft Joumal Dia.. Center and Rear. 2.2495
Crankpin Diameter 1.937
Camshaft Joumal Dia., Front and Center. 1.7495
Camshaft Journal Dia., Rear 1.7495
Piston Pin Diameter 8131
Valve Stem Diameter 11/32
Compression Ring Width 1/8
Oil Ring—Width 3/18
Main Bearings. Diam. Clearance. 1-2
Rod Bearings. Diam. Clearance 1-2
Piston Skirt Clearance 2.5-4.5
Crankshaft End Play 1-5
Camshaft Bearing Clearance 2-4
Cooling System—Gallons 2
Crankcase Oil—Quarts 4
Transmission—(Quarts
Differential—Quarts
Transmission & Differential—Quarts 6

Final Drive, Each—Quarts 75
Add lor PTO and/or BP 1

B-C
CA

Own
CE
4
3%

125
6.2
5.75
5.2, 4.7

Above
3
(1)
(1)
Wet
*
D-R

RC

Own

4

125
5.75

Above
3
(1)
(1)
Wot
4
D-R

we
WF

Own

4
4
4
201
5.5

Above
3
(1)
(1)
Wet
4
D-R

WD

Own

4
4
4
201
5.75
5.0, 5.5
4.5. 6.6

Above
3
(1)
(1)
Wet
4
D-R

Cont'L
N62
4
2%

62
6.5
5.4

Below (3)
2
No
No
None
3
D-R

1 , 2 , 4 , 3 1 , 2 , 4 , 3 1 , 2 . 4 , 3 1 , 2 , 4 , 3 1 . 3 . 4 . 2
B&C.OIOH
CA .012H
45
D-R
1H1735
F-M
.020
30*"
TC
TC

DC
Fire
Fly.

.OIOH

45
None

F-M
.020
30*'
TC
TC

.012H

45
None

F-M
.020

3 0 '
TC
TC

Fire Fire
By. Fly.

Auto-Lite, AC or

.012H

45
D-R
11H745
F-M
.020

30'
TC
TC

Fire
Fly.

.012C

45
D-R
1111708
Nono
.020

Notch

AN7
AH Auto-Lite

.032 .035
- Marvel-Schebler and

n 47
.035

0 or J8 Champion
or Jll Champion

.035

161J7

1 5/32
475

2.2495
2.2495
1.937
1.7495
1.7495
.8131
11/32
1/8
3/16
1-2
1-2
2.5-4.5
1-5
2-4
2
4

6
(CA)8
.75
1

161J7

1 5/32
475
1850
1500

2.2495
2.2495
1.937
1.7495
1.7495
.8131
11/32
1/8
3/16
1-2
1-2
2.5-4.5
1-5
2-4
2
4
4
6
10

.5i

TSX153
161X7
9/32
1 5/32

475
1575
1300

2.436
2.4775
2.3745(2)
1.8745
1.8745
.9892
3/8
1/8
3/16
2-3
1-3
2.5-4.5
3-7
2-3
4
6
4

6
10

75

TSX159
161AX
9/32
1 5/32

475
1720
1400

2.436
2.4775
2.3745
1.8745
1.8745
.9892
3/8
1/8
3/16
2-3
1-3
2.5-4.5
3-7
2-4
31/2
6

17

175
1

.025
Mar.-Scheb.
TSV13

475
2100
1800

1.9995
1.9995
1.4995
1.750
1.250
.5434
5/16
1/8
3/16
15-2.0
15-2 0
2.0
3-7
3-4 5
16*
3V2

WD45

Own
WD45
4
4
4.5
226
645
5.25
4.75
7.2
Above
3
(1)
(4)
Wot
4
D-R

h 2, 4, 3
.012H

45
D-R
1111745
None
.020

TC
30 ̂ B̂

DC
Fire
Fly.

.030

TSX464; 561

9/32

475
1720
1400

2 436
2 4775
2 3745
1*8745
18745
9892
3/8
1/8
3/16
2-3
1-3
2 5-4 5
3 7
2A

17

^?i y ^'^ °̂  *^®" ^^^' 2̂) On w e prior to serial 3665 crankpin diameter is 1 9995
(3) Refer to text for alternative method of piston removal. (4) On engines prior W45FG1001, bearings have shims which
only control crush of sheU insert. On engines after W45FG1001, the bearings ar« shimless. •See paragraph 115
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Paragraphs 1-2A ALLIS-CHALMERS

FRONT SYSTEM-TRICYCLE AND AXLE TYPES
ADJUSTMENT OF PEDESTAL AND

FRONT STEERING GEAR

Models C-CA-RC-WC-WD-WD45

1. C-CA SINGLE FRONT WHEEL.
To adjust vertical spindle bearings,
vary the shims (4—Fig. ACl), lo-
cated between top of shaft and bearing
cone. Radiator must be removed to
obtain access to shims.

Backlash between bevel gears of
front (auxiliary) steering unit should
be .002, and is adjusted by varying the
shims (9) after removing the radiator.
Alternate the shims with gaskets to
prevent oil leaks.

lA. C-CA ADJUSTABLE FRONT
AXLE. The front support unit on these
models houses the front steering gear
and carries the pivot pin for the front
axle. Internal construction, Fig. AC2,
is same as single wheel models. To ad-
just, follow same procedure as out-
lined for single wheel C and CA in
preceding paragraph.

IB. C-CA DUAL FRONT WHEELS.
To adjust vertical spindle bearings,
vary the shims (4—Fig. AC3) under
cap screw (2) at top of shaft. To gain
access to shims, remove the pedestal
unit from the front support.

Backlash between bevel gears of
front (auxiliary) steering gear should
be .002. Adjust by varying the shims
(9) being sure to alternate shims with
gaskets to prevent oil leaks.

2. RC-WC-WD-WD45 S I N G L E
FRONT WHEEL. On RC-WC, and WD
models prior serial WD25129, the wheel
fork and vertical spindle are integral
as shown in Fig. AC4. On later WD,
after serial WD25128, and WD45, the
wheel fork is flange bolted to the
vertical spindle as shown in Fig. ACS.

Adjust vertical spindle bearings by
varying shims (4) located at top of
shaft underneath the bearing cone re-
tainer.

To adjust steering wormshaft bear-
ings, vary shims (46—Fig. AC6) to ob-
tain free rotation with zero end play.
Mesh of worm with sector is not ad-
justable.

Front wheel bearings are adjusted
by varying the number of shims (40—
Fig. AC4) located between the bearing
retainer and wheel hub.

2A. RC-WC-WD WD45 D U A L
FRONT WHEELS. To adjust the ver-
tical spindle shaft bearings to the de-
sired .001-.003 end play, vary number

tr—2

20

Fig. ACI-Mocfefs C and CA

singl9 wheel tric/cfe ver-
sion front support and

front steering gear assem-
bly.

1. Radiator support
2. Cap screw
a. Washer
4. Shims
5. Bearing: cone & cup
6. Gasket
7. Front support
8. Bevel pinion
9. Shims & gaskets

10. Bearing; retainer
12. Vertical shaft & fork
13. Oil seal
14. Bearing cup & eon«
16. Steering arm shaft
16. Oil seal
17. Bushinsrs
18. Bevel segment gear
19. Retaining nut
20. Drag link

Fig. ACa-Modefs C and CA
adfustoble axle version
front support, front steof'
ing gear, and axlo assent'

bly.
1. Radiator support
2. Cap screw
3. Washer
4. Shims
6. Bearing cone A cup
6. Gasket
7. Front support
8. Bevel pinion
9. Gasket

10. Bearing retainer
13. Oil seal
14. Bearing cone & cup
16. Steering arm shaft
16. Oil seal
17. Bushings
18. Bevel segment gear
19. Retaining nut
20. Drag link
21. Vertical spindle & center

steering arm
22. Pivot bracket
23. Axle main member
24. Spindle support
26. Bushings
26. Steering spindle
27. Bushing (radius rod^

27
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 2B-3

1. Radiator support
2. Cap screw
3. Washer
4. Shims
6. Gasket
7. Front support
8. Bevel pinion
9. Shims & gaskets

13. Oil seal
14. Bearing cone & cup
16. Steering arm shaft
16. Oil seal
17. Bushings
18. Bevel segment
19. Retaining nut
20. Drag link
29. Pedestal
30. Vertical spindle
31. Seal retainer
32. Seal

Fig. AC3—Mode/s C and CA dual wheel trieyclo version
front support, pedestal, and front steering gear as^

sembly.

14

40

Fig. AC4-Models RC and WC single wheel
tricycle version front support and main
steering gear assembly, WD models prior

to serial WD 25129 are similar.

1. Cover
3. Washer
4. Shims
6. Bearing cone
7. Front support

10. Bearing retainer
12. Vertical shaft &

fork

13. Oil sea]
32. Oil seal
34. Snap ring
36. Sector
38. Sector key
39. Horizontal spindle
40. Shims
41. Bearing retainer

Fig. ACS-Models WD & WD4S single wheel
tricycle version main steering gear and
wheel fork assembly. Effective on tractors
after serial WD 25129. kefer to Fig, AC 4
for construction details prior to WD 25T29.

2. Cap screw
8. Washer
4. Shims
6. Bearing cone &

cup
9. Gasket

10. Bearing retains

cone &
18. Oil seal
14. Bearing

cup
34. Snap ring
36. Sector
36. Vertical spindle
87. Wheel fork

of shims (60—Fig. AC8) located at
bottom of spindle.

To adjust steering wormshaft bear-
ings, vary the number of shims (46—
Fig AC6) to obtain free rotation with
zero end play. Mesh of worm with sec-
tor is not adjustable.

2B. WC-WD ADJUSTABLE FRONT
AXLE. The vertical spindle bearings
and front steering gear on these mod-
els. Figs. AC7 and AC9, are similar to
the single wheel type, having the
bolted-on type of fork. Adjustment
procedure is also the same as outlined
in paragraph 2.

OVERHAUL PEDESTAL & FRONT
STEERING GEAR

Models C-CA-RC-WC-WD-WD45
3. C-CA SINGLE FRONT WHEEL.

To disassemble pedestal and front gear
unit, remove hood and radiator, and
with tractor supported under torque
tube, remove front wheel and hori-
zontal spindle assembly from fork. Re-
move cap screw (2—Fig. ACl), washer
(3), and shims (4) from top of ver-
tical spindle shaft (12). Remove cap
screws retaining bearing retainer (10)
to front support (7), and bump shaft
down through upper bearing cone and
front support. Withdraw shaft, gear
and bearing retainer assembly as a
unit from bottom of front support. The
need and the procedure for further
disassembly will be determined by an
inspection of the parts and by refer-
ence to Fig. ACl. Presized bushings
(17) are supplied for steering arm
shaft, and if carefully installed re-
quire no sizing after installation.

Fig. AC6-Modefs RC, WC, WD & WD45
single wheel, dual wheel, and adjustable

axle type steering gear assembly.
42. Worm shaft
48. Worm
44. Retaining pin
46. Spacer

46. Shims
47. Bearing carrier
48. Oil seal
49. Expansion plug
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Paragraphs 3A-4 ALLiS-CHALMERS

3A. Assemble retainer, oil seal, low-
er bearing, bevel pinion gear and ver-
tical shaft as a unit and install in
front support after installing steering
arm shaft and segment gear. Vary the
number of shims (9) between retainer
and front support to provide .002 back-
lash between bevel pinion and bevel
segment gears. Alternate shims with
gaskets to prevent oil leaks. Pinion
gear and top of vertical shaft are
punch marked and should be assem-
bled as in Fig. ACIO. Pinion gear and
segment gear should be meshed so
that steering arm is in position shown
in Fig. AC 11 when front wheel is in
straight-ahead, trailing (castering)
position and main steering gear is in
mid-position. Adjust vertical shaft
bearings by adding or removing shims
(4—Fig. ACl) between top of shaft
and bearing cone retaining washer.

Fork Mounted Wheel. To remove
front wheel and horizontal spindle, re-
move cap screws and axle retainer. It
will be noted that the cork seals are
installed toward the outside, and the
felt seal toward the inside.

3B. C-CA ADJUSTABLE FRONT
AXLE. Except that vertical spindle in
the front support terminates in a cen-
ter steering arm instead of a wheel
fork, the external parts are the same
as on the single wheel models outlined
in the preceding paragraph. Refer to
Fig. AC2.

7 35 1 38
.\ I /

61 59 58
Fig, ACB-Models kC, WC, WD & WD45
dual wheel tricycle version front support,

and main steering gear assembly,
66. Spindle block
66. Horizontal spindl*
67. Spindle pin
68. Cap screw
69. Washer
60. Shims
61. Set screw

1. Cover
7. Front support

13. Oil seal
28. Sector set screw
30. Vertical spindle
82. Oil seal
85. Sector
88. Sector key

54

2.
8.
4.
6.

9.
10.
18.
14.

22.
28.

24.
26.
26.
34.
86.
36.
60.

62.
64.

Cap screw
Washer
Shims
Bearing cone and
cup
Gasket
Bearing retainer
Oil seal
Bearing cone and
cup
Pivot bracket
Axle main mem-
ber
Spindle support
Bushings
Steering spindle
Snap ring
Sector
Vertical shaft
Center steering
arm
Thrust washers
Radius rod pivot
bracket

Fig, AC9-Models RC, and WC non-adjust-
able type axle version front support and

main steering gear assembly.

1. Cover
8. Washer
4. Shims
6. Bearing cone &

cup
7. Front support

10. Bearing retainer

12. Vertical shaft
13. Oil seal
32. Oil seal
34. Snap ring
36. Sector
38. Sector key
43. Worm

Fig. ACJ-Models WD and WD45 adjustable axle version main
steering gear, and axle assembly.

3C. C-CA DUAL FRONT WHEELS.
To disassemble pedestal and front
steering gear, support tractor under
torque tube and remove front wheels.
Remove cap screws retaining pedestal
(29—Fig. AC3) to front support (7)
and remove pedestal. Remove cap
screw (2), washer (3) and shims from
top of vertical spindle shaft (30) and
pull pinion gear (8) off shaft. With-
draw shaft, bearing cone and oil seal
(13) from bottom of housing. The need
and the procedure for further disas-
sembly will be determined by an in-
spection of the parts and by reference
to Fig. AC3. Presized bushings (17)
are supplied for steering arm shaft,
and if carefully installed require no
sizing after installation. Removal of
front support from tractor requires
removing radiator core and detaching
support from engine.

3D. Assemble steering arm shaft
and segment gear before installing
pedestal assembly. Pinion gear and
vertical spindle shaft are punch
marked and should be assembled as in
Fig. ACIO. Vary number of shims (4—
Fig. AC3) between top of shaft and
pinion gear retaining washer to re-
move all bearing play but permitting
shaft to turn without binding. Install
pedestal unit in front support varying
the number of shims (9) to provide
.002 backlash between pinion and seg-
ment gear. Pinion gear and segment
gear should be meshed so that steering
arm is in position shown in Fig. ACll
when front wheels are in straight-
ahead, trailing (castering) position and
main steering gear is in mid-position.

4. RC - WC " WD - WD45 W O R M-
SHAFT. To disassemble worm shaft,
bump pin out of steering shaft uni-
versal joint and worm shaft and slide
universal joint back. Remove steering
shaft bearing bracket (47) and shims
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ALLIS-CHALMERS

(46) from rear of front support and
withdraw worm shaft and gear as-
sembly. Shims (46) can be varied in
number to adjust the wormshaft bear-
ings.

4A. RC-WC-WD-WD45 VERTICAL
SPINDLE. On single wheel models,
the vertical spindle is supported in
two roller bearings; on one such bear-
ing in the dual wheel models. Refer
to Figs. AC4, ACS, AC7, and AC8.

To R & R or renew the vertical spin-
dle (30—Fig. AC8) and/or spindle ta-
per roller bearing, it will be necessary
to first support front end of tractor
under frame rails and clutch housing.
Remove pin from starting crank and
withdraw crank from front support.
On dual wheel type, remove cover (1)

Pinion Gear

Timing Marks

Fig. ACIO—Correct position of pinion gear
on vertical shaft is indicated by punch

marks.

Fig, ACll-Models C and CA dual, and
single wheel tricycle versions. Pinion gear
and segment gear should be meshed so
that steering arm is in position as shown
when front wheel or wheels are in
straight-ahead, trailing (negative caster^
ing) position, and main steering gear is

in mid-position.

from front support and set screw (28)
from sector (35). Using a suitable
puller, remove sector and key. With-
draw vertical spindle and horizontal
(axle) spindle unit from bottom of
support. Vertical spindle taper roller
bearing cone and/or cup, and oil seals
(13 or 32), can be renewed at this
time.

On single wheel models. Figs. AC4
& AC5, first remove retainer plate (3—
Figs, AC4 & ACS) and shims (4) from
top of vertical shaft. Remove stud nuts
which hold retainer (10) to bottom of
front support. Remove vertical spindle,
bearings, sector and bearing retainer
as an assembly from front support.

4B. When reassembling, adjust ver-
tical spindle bearings of dual wheel
models by varying number of shims
(4—Fig. AC3). On single (fork mount-
ed) wheel types, adjust bearings by
varying the number of shims (4—Figs.
AC4 & ACS).

4C. RC-WC-WD-WD45 WHEEL
AXLE. On dual wheel type, the hori-
zontal spindles (S6—Fig. AC8) are in-
dividually available for service. Indi-
vidual spindles can be removed from
the spindle block after removing the
front wheels, retaining pin (S7) and
adapting a combination puller.

Horizontal (axle) spindles and block
(S5) can be removed as an assembly
after first removing the wheels, cap
screw (58), washer (59), shims (60)
and spindle block retaining set screw
(61).

On single wheel type the spindle
bearings are adjusted by varying the
number of shims located between bear-
ing retainer and wheel hub. Shims are
shown at (40—^Fig. AC4).

Paragraphs 4A-7A

FRONT AXLE MEMBER

All Models
5. Adjustable, Figs. AC2, 7, and

13, or non-adjustable. Figs. AC14 &
AC 15 type front axles are either of-
fered or are available on all models.
On all such models, the axle main
member complete with wheel spindles
or knuckles and wheels can be re-
moved from the tractor as a single
unit. Exact procedure varies with the
various models, but is self-evident af-
ter observing the actual tractor. On
B, C, CA, G, WD and WD45, the ra-
dius rod is integral (by being welded
thereto) with the axle main member.

SPINDLE (KNUCKLE) BUSHINGS
6. Steering spindle bushings and axle

pivot bushings should be renewed if
the diametral clearance exceeds .020.
Steering spindle bushings usually re-
quire final sizing to provide .002-.005
clearance between spindle and bush-
ing. To remove all wear in systems
employing the Lemoine type spindles
as in (26—Figs. AC2, 7, and 13), it
may be necessary to also install new
spindles. Recommended front wheel
toe-in of 0-1/16 inch is adjusted by
varying the length of tie rods.

RADIUS ROD
7. MODELS B-C-CA. Rear end of

radius rod is pivoted in a removable
bushing (27—Fig. AC2) in the front
end of the torque tube (clutch hous-
ing). Bushing renewal required re-
moval of front axle and integral radius,
rod.

7A. MODELS RC-WC. To remove
radius rod, detach front end from axle
and slide rear end off rear end of
extended axle pivot pin.

51
23. Radius rod (welded to asde

member)
24. Spindle support
25. Bushings
26. Steering spindle
33. Steering arm
60. Center steering arm
61. Pivot, radius rod
63. Bushing, axle pivot
66. Dust shield
67. Tie rod & socket
68. Pivot pin

Fig. AC 13—Model G adjustable axle has Lemoine type
knuckles, Pndius rod is welded to axle main member.
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Paragraphs 8-18

8. MODELS G-WD-WD4S. Radius
rod is integral with front axle and is
supported in an unbushed bracket on
WD and WD45 but the G is provid4'd
with a removable bushing.

9. MODEL WF. To remove radius
rod, detach front end from axle and
remove bolt attaching rear end to sup-
port plate on clutch housing.

PIVOT PIN (KING PIN)
10. MODEL B. Pivot pin is welded

to front axle support plate and axle
is retained to pivot pin by a cotter pin.
On adjustable axle models, axle is
equipped with a bushing for the pivot.

11. MODELS CA-WD-WD4S. Pivot
pin is welded to axle main member
and rides in an unbushed bracket.

12. MODEL G. Pivot pin can be
pressed out of axle main member. It
is provided with a split type renew-
able bushing located in front frame.

13. MODELS RC-WC. Pivot pin can
be removed, after removing radius rod,
by disconnecting pivot pin bracket,
removing set screw from axle, and
driving pin rearward out of front sup-
port and axle.

14. MODEL WF. Pivot pin can be
driven out of front support after re-
moving cotter pin from behind axle
and retaining pin from support.

MAIN STEERING
GEAR

Service information in this section applies
to models B, G, and WF, which have only a
main steering gear, and to the main steering
ing gear only on models C and CA, For in-
formation on the adjustment and overhaul oi
the front or auxiliary gear on models C, CA,
RC, WD, and WD45 refer to paragraphs 1
through 4A.

B-C Gemmer Gear
(Refer to paragraphs 1, lA, IB, 3, 3A,

3B and 3C for model C front steering
gear, and to paragraphs 22, 23, and 24
for Ross main gear.)

16. End play of worm shaft and sec-
tor shaft must be in adjustment before
adjusting gear backlash. Disconnect
drag link or remove ball arm (steering
arm) to remove load from gear and
permit locating mid-position.

17. WORM SHAFT END PLAY.
First step in making this adjustment is
to remove the fuel tank. To reduce
play in worm shaft bearings, remove
the steering wheel, loosen clamp (81—
Fig. AC16) and slide tube (82) up
column. Remove cap screws retaining

housing cap (80) to housing (on B and
C work through tool box opening to
remove two lower screws), and slide
tube up and away from bearing re-
tainer. Remove shims (78) until worm
shaft has zero end play, but rotates
freely. When re-positioning tube, be

ALLIS-CHALMERS

sure upper end does not bind steering
wheel.

18. SECTOR SHAFT END PLAY. It
is advisable to remove the starter
motor for better access to this adjust-
ment. To adjust sector shaft (8S) end
play, place steering wheel about %

Fig. AC 14—Model B non-ad/u stable axle version—front and top views.
23. Radius rod (welded

to axle member)
26. Bushings
26. Steering spindle

27. Bushing (radius rod)
68. Pivot pin

26

72
Fig. ACI5~Models ftC and WC non-adjustable axle version-front view.

20. Drag link
22. Front support
23. Axle member
26. Bushing

26. Spindle
62. Thrust washer
68. Pivot jpin
69. Set screw

70. Oil seal, hub
71. Spindle lock stud
72. Expansion plag
73. Spindle pia

10
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 19-22

turn from either extreme position,
loosen locknut (87) and turn adjusting
screw (86) clockwise to reduce end

play. Be sure housing nuts (92) and
(93) are tight when making this ad-
justment. All end play in sector shaft

75

87

90 88
Fig. ACI6--aeminer steering gear assembly as vsetf in early production B and C models.

75. Expansion plug
76. Housing
77. Worm £ shaft
78. Shims & gaskets
80. Housing cover
81. Tube clamp
82. Jacket tube

83. Bushing
86. Sector A shaft
86. Ad justing screw
87. Locknut
88. Eccentric rivet
89. Bushing
90. Steering arm (ball arm)

91. Sector shaft housing
92. Housing nut
93. Jam nut
94. Conical lock ring
96. Eccentric sleeve
96. Oil seal

90 75 76
100 96 89 , ^

Hg, ACir—koss steering gear assembly (exploded view) as used in later and current
production B, C, and all CA tractor models.

76. Expansion plug
76. Housing
77. Worm A shaft
78. Shims ft gaslcets
80. Housing cover
81. Tube clamp
82. Jacket tube

83. Bushing
86. Sector & shaft
89. Bushings
90. Steering arm
96. Oil seal
99. Side cover

100. Housing bracket
101. Oil seal
103. Snap ring
104. Bearing cup
106. Bearing ball
106. Gasket

should be eliminated but gear should
not bind.

19. GEAR MESH. To adjust gear
mesh, loosen column bracket clamp
and locate mid-position of gear by
turning steering wheel from one ex-
treme position to the other then back
half way. With gear in mid-position,
loosen housing retaining nuts V4, turn
and eccentric sleeve jam nut (93) V2
turn. Slowly turn eccentric sleeve (9S)
clockwise while checking amount of
gear backlash by feeling play in ball
arm. (Turning eccentric sleeve clock-
wise moves steering gear housing
down in relation to sector shaft hous-
ing bringing worm and sector into
deeper mesh, thereby reducing gear
backlash.) Adjust eccentric sleeve un-
til play in ball arm is barly percepti-
ble, when steering wheel is in mid-
position. Make last adjustment of the
eccentric sleeve in the clockwise di-
rection. After mesh adjustment is com-
pleted, tighten eccentric sleeve jam
nut, then housing nuts.

20. CENTRALIZATION. Check gear
centralization by determining amount
of play in ball arm when wheel is
turned % turn to the right and %
turn to the left of mid-position. If play
is not the same on both sides of mid-
position, loosen housing nuts and ec-
centric sleeve jam nut V4 turn and
centralize gear by turning eccentric
rivet (88). If there is more play to the
right, turn rivet clockwise and if more
to the left, turn rivet counterclockwise.
After gear has been centralized, re-
adjust gear ijiesh with eccentric sleeve
as previously described. Ball arm
should be positioned on sector shaft so
that steering gear is in mid-position
when wheels are straight ahead.

21. OVERHAUL. Gear unit should
be removed from tractor. Procedure is
readily evident from an examination
of Fig. AC16. When reassembling, in-
stall worm gear and shaft assembly
and adjust worm gear bearings before
assembling balance of steering gear.
For complete adjustment procedure,
refer to paragraphs 17 through 20.

B-C-CA-G-WF (Ross Gear)
(Refer to paragraphs 1, lA, IB, 3,

3A, 3B and 3C for models C-CA front
gear and to 16 through 21 for Gemmer
main gear.)

Before adjusting the gear, discon-
nect drag link or remove steering arm
to remove load from gear and permit
locating in mid-position.

22. WORM SHAFT (CAM) END
PLAY. On B, C, and CA, first step in
making this adjustment is to remove
the fuel tank. To reduce play in cam

11
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Paragraphs 23-27 ALLIS-CHALMERS

Fig. ACl8—Ross steering gear installation
on models B, C, and CA. Wormshaff bear-
ings adjustment can be made after re-

moving the fuel tank.
76. Housing
78. Shims & gaskets
80. Housing cover
82. Jacket tube

86. Adjusting screw
87. Locknut

108. Tube clamp bolt

Fig. AC 7 9—Ross sfeering gear Insfallaflon
on model G tractor.

78. Shims & gaskets
80. Housing cover
81. Tube clamp
82. Jacket tube
86. Adjusting screw

99. Side cover
108. Tube clamp bolt
109. Housing c o v e r

cap screws

(worm) bearings, remove steering
wheel, loosen column jacket tube
clamp Figs. AC17, AC18, AC19 and AC
20, and support clamp; then slide
tube (82) up column. Remove cap
screws retaining housing upper cover
(80) to housing (on B, C, and CA,
work through tool box opening to re*
move two lower cap screws). Remove
shims (78) until shaft has zero end
play, but rotates freely.

23. STUD (LEVER SHAFT) MESH.
On B, C, and CA, it is advisable to re-
move the starting motor before at-
tempting this adjustment. Locate mid-
position of steering gear by turning
steering wheel from one extreme posi-
tion to the other, then back half-way.
With gear in mid-position, loosen lock-
nut (87—Fig. AC18 or AC20) and turn
adjusting screw (86) clockwise until
end play in lever shaft (cross shaft) is

78

77

97

Fig. AC70—ROSS steering gear assembly as used on later production model WF fracfor.
76. Expansion plug
77. Worm & shaft
78. Shims & gaskets
80. Housing cover
81. Tube clamp

82. Jacket tube
83. Bushing
86. Sector & shaft
86. Adjusting screw
87. Locknut

89. Bushings
90. Steering arm
96. Oil seal
97. Snap ring
99. Side cover

barely perceptible. Be sure housing
cover cap screws are all tight when
making this adjustment. Shaft should
have an increased amount of end play
when gear is moved either way off
the mid- or high point. Steering arm
should be positioned on lever shaft
so that steering gear is in mid-position
when wheels are straight ahead.

On model G, steering wheel should
be positioned on lever shaft splines in
such manner that with front wheels
pointing straight ahead, the cutaway
section of steering wheel is located
between the 12 and 4 o'clock positions.

24. OVERHAUL. On models B, C,
and CA, removal of the gear unit re-
quires removal of fuel tank, starting
motor and its linkage, negative bat-
tery cable, steering wheel and shroud
retaining bolts. After unbolting from
torque tube, withdraw unit forward
until it is free from shroud. The inner
races for the worm shaft ball bearings
are formed by the ground ends of the
worm or cam itself. The lever shaft is
supported on two renewable bushings,
which are pressed into the gear hous-
ing. When reinstalling the jacket tube
(82) the notch at its lower end should
be up, to prevent grease leakage. Of
the cap screws retaining the column
shaft cover, the lower one or ones re-
ceive the grease sealing copper wash-

ers; the other cap screws are provided
with lock washers.

RC-WC-WD-WD45
Steering gear on this model is lo-

cated in front support. Refer to para-
graph 4 and 4A for adjustment and
repair data.

WF (Lavine Gear)
Before adjusting the gear, discon-

nect drag link or remove steering arm
to remove load from gear and permit
locating mid-position.

26. WORM SHAFT END PLAY. To
reduce play in worm shaft bearings,
remove shims (78—Fig. AC21) from
between housing lower cover (80) and
housing (76). All end play should be
removed from worm gear but shaft
should not bind.

27. GEAR MESH. Locate mid-posi-
tion of steering gear, with drag link
disconnected, by turning steering
wheel from one extreme position to
the other, then back half way. With
gear in mid-position, loosen locknut
and turn adjusting screw (86) clock-
wise to reduce end play in trunnion
shaft (8S). Be sure housing cover re-
taining cap screws are tight when
making this adjustment. When end
play in the trunnion shaft is reduced,
drive nut (107) is meshed deeper into
worm gear (77) and backlash is re-

12
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 28-65

77
78

76. Housing
77. Worm & shaft
78. Shims & gaskets
80. Housing cover
81. Tube clamp
82. Jacket tube
83. Bushing
86. Trunnion shaft

sr*. Adjusting screw
8!>. Hush ings
90. Steering arm
96. Oil seal
98. Thrust ball
99. Side cover

107. Drive nut

Fig. AC2I—tavine sfeering gear assembly as used on early production model WF tractor.

duced. Steering arm should be posi-
tioned on trunnion shaft so that steer-
ing gear is in mid-position when
wheels are straight ahead.

28. OVERHAUL. Gear unit should
be removed from tractor. Procedure
for disassembly is readily evident from
an examination of Fig. AC21.

NON-DIESEL
ENGINE AND COMPONENTS

R & R ENGINE WITH CLUTCH

Models B-C-CA
60. Remove hood and disconnect

fuel lines. Support tractor under
torque tube. Disconnect steering drag
link (also radius rod retaining nut if
used), upper and lower radiator hoses,
and light wires. With front axle and
radiator and grille unit supported, re-
move four nuts which retain front
support to engine. Move the front sup-
port radiator and pedestal or axle as
a unit, away from the engine. Discon-
nect governor control, wires at coil,
and generator, choke rod, and fuel
line. With weight of engine supported
by hoist, remove the four bolts retain-
ing engine to torque tube and remove
engine unit.

Model G
62. To remove engine from the trac-

tor, drain cooling system and oil sump.
Shut off fuel supply at tank connec-
tion. Remove hood, hood support
(sheet metal cover from timing gear
cover end of engine) and upper and
lower radiator hose. Remove the
drawbar guide. Disconnect starter
control rod, choke rod, headlight wire,
and battery cable at starter. Discon-
nect fuel line and remove throttle rod.
The engine may be supported from
the extreme ends of the fan shaft
bearing supports, or by using a proper
lift hook threaded into the number
three spark plug hole (cylinders are
numbered from timing gear end). Re-
move starting motor and bolts retain-
ing engine to clutch housing. Engine
may now be removed by pulling same
forward to release clutch shaft from
clutch plate.

Model RC
63. Remove hood and disconnect

fuel lines, electrical connections, and
controls. Remove radiator and crank
pin located just behind front support
and pull crank forward. Support en-
gine in hoist and remove engine front
support , f lywheel cover and cap
screws retaining engine to clutch
housing.

Models WC-WD-WF-WD45
64. Remove hood and radiator. Dis-

connect fuel line, air cleaner hose and
generator wire. Disconnect choke rod
and throttle rod. Support engine with
a hoist. Attach the lift bracket to two
of the rocker shaft support studs. Re-
move universal joint retaining pin
from steering worm shaft and slide
steering shaft and universal joint rear-
ward.

Remove two cap screws and two
bolts retaining front engine support
to frame rails and timing gear cover.
Remove dust shield from front lower
face of clutch housing. Remove cap
screws retaining engine to clutch
housing. Remove starting crank sup-
port and pull starting crank forward
against ^r ing i5ressure. Slide engine
forward until free of clutch housing
dowel pins. Raise front of engine
until crankshaft pulley clears the axle
front support and at the same time
slide the engine forward until the
clutch clears the clutch housing. Raise
engine clear of frame rails and at the
same time tip it̂  toward left side of
tractor so as to clear steering shaft.

Shims located between engine front
support and lower side of timing gear
cover should be varied to obtain pro-
per engine alignment. The check for
correct engine-to-clutch horizontal
alignment should be made after the
engine is bolted to the clutch housing
and before the front support to timing
gear cover cap screws are reinstalled.

R & R ENGINE AND CLUTCH
HOUSING AS A UNIT

Model G
65. Clutch housing and engine can

be removed as a unit by following
the engine removal procedure to the
point of removing the engine to clutch
housing retaining bolts. At this time
disconnect clutch pedal rod from
throwout bearing fork and unhook
the brake return springs at the bot-
tom of the radiator support. Use the
same lift arrangement as for engine
removal, except the balance point will
be about 4 inches closer to flywheel
end of engine. Remove clutch hous-
ing to transmission case retaining

13
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Paragraphs 66-70

bolts. Engine and clutch housing unit
may now be removed by pulling same
rearward to unmesh clutch shaft gear
from mainshaft intermediate gear.

CYLINDER HEAD

All Except Model G
66. To remove cylinder head, re-

move hood and drain cooling system.
Remove cylinder head cover (rocker
lever cover) and rocker arms assem-
bly. Unbolt carburetor from manifold
and allow same to hang on air filter
hose. Disconnect water outlet con-
nection and oil connection to cylinder
head. Remove cylinder head cap
screws or nuts (also remove water
manifold on WC, WD, WD45 and WF)
and lift off head. When reinstall-
ing, tighten head nuts or cap screws
progressively and from the center out-
ward. Retighten after engine has
reached operating temperature. Tight-
en models B, C, CA, and RC cap screws
to 60 foot pounds torque. Tighten mod-
els WC, WD, WD4S and WF V2 inch
studs to 70 foot pounds and % inch
studs to 2S foot pounds torque.

Model G
67. To remove cylinder head, first

remove hood and support, and drain
cooling system. Remove carburetor
air intake, air cleaner, instrument
panel, fan assembly, spark plug wire
bracket, and upper radiator hose. Re-
move cylinder head retaining cap
screws and nuts and lift off head.

When reinstalling, tighten head
nuts progressively and from the cen-
ter outward. Retighten after engine
has reached operating temperature.
Tighten the % inch cap screws to S3-
S7 ft. lbs. torque.

VALVES AND VALVE SEATS

All Except Model G
68. On B, C, and RC tappets should

be set hot to .010 for inlet and ex-

Flg. AC23-WD engines after engine serial
299173, and engines 262650 through 263-
224 and WD4S are factory equipped with
kotocap positive type valve rotators for
the exhaust valves, kotators are also
available for service on the WC and WF

engines.

haust valves. On CA, WC, WD, WD-
45 and WF tappets should be set hot
to .012 for both inlet and exhaust.

Inlet valves with a slightly larger
head than exhaust valves seat directly
in the cylinder head. However, inlet
valve seats inserts are available for
service. Oversize exhaust valve seat
inserts are available for insert re-
newal. Both inlet and exhaust valves
have a face and seat angle of 4S de-
grees. Desired seat width is 1/16 inch.
Seats can be narrowed, using 30 degree
and 60 degree cutters.

Engines in WD & WD4S after en-
gine 299173 and e n g i n e s 262650
through 263224, are factory equipped
with Rotocap positive type valve ro-
tators for the exhaust valves. Fig.
AC23. These rotators are also avail-
able for service on the WC and WF
engines. They require no maintenance
but should be visually observed when
engine is running to make sure that
each exhaust valve rotates slightly.
Renew the rotator element of any
exhaust valve which fails to rotate.

Model G
69. Tappets should be set cold .012

inlet, and exhaust. Inlet and exhaust
valves are not interchangeable. Inlet
valves have round pin type spring
locks while the exhaust valves, which
are provided with Roto-valve release
type rotators, have split cone type
locks. All valves seat directly in the
cylinder block and have face and seat
angles of 45 degrees. Desired seat
width is 3/64 inch—recut if wider than
1/16 inch. Seats may be narrowed, us-
ing IS degree and 75 degree cutters.

A gap or end clearance of not less
than .001 and not more than .006 be-
tween end of exhaust valve stem and
bottom of Roto-valve cup should exist
when valve is on its seat. Refer to
Figs. AC24 and AC2S.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

VALVE GUIDES

All Except Model G
70. The cast iron presized shoulder-

less valve guides are pressed into the
cylinder head with a piloted drift until
scribe line mark on guide is fiush with
machined surface of valve spring seat.
Refer to Fig. AC32, for WD & WD4S
installation. Inlet guides are 7/32 inch

Fig. AC2S—A gap or end clearance (O), of
.001-.006 should exist in a koto-valve in'

stallation when the valve Is on Its seat.

Fig, AC24—G tractor engine (N62 Confl-
nental) exhaust valves are provided with

koto-valve release type rotators.
Fig, AC26—Models B, C, CA, and RC engine

valve system—end view*

14
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ALLIS-CHALMERS

longer than exhaust guides and extend
farther into the ports. Desired clear-
ance of the inlet and exhaust valve
stems in the guides is .002S-.0045.

Model G
71. Inlet and exhaust guides are

interchangeable. They are presized,
but should be reamed after installation
to .316 which will remove any local-
ized high spots. Guides should be
pressed or driven into the block, using
a piloted drift .002 smaller than bore
of guide, until top of each guide is
25/32 inch below gasket surface of the
cylinder block. Desired clearance of
inlet valve stems in guides is .002—
of exhaust stems .0035. If inlet clear-
ance exceeds .005, or exhaust clear-
ance exceeds .007, renew the guides.

VALVE SPRINGS
72. Model G, inlet and exhaust valve

springs are interchangeable. Each
spring should require 13-17 lbs. pres-
sure to compress it to a height of 1%
inches from its free length of 1 13/16
inches.

Spring can be removed without re-
moving head by screwing adjusting
screw down against lock and holding
valve up with wire through spark
plug hole.

On other models spring should
require 33-39 lbs. pressure to com-

Paragraphs 71-75

Fig. AC2a-Models WC, WD, WD45 and WF cylinder head and rocker arm assembly
showing exhaust valve seat inserts. Inlet valve seat inserts are available for service,

1. Retainer 4. Support 7. Oil tube
2. Washer 5. Rocker arm 8. Rocker busbinir
3. Support stud nut 6. Oil collar

press it to a height of 1% inches and
SS-65 lbs. at a height of 1 S/16 inches.
Springs which are rusted, distorted,
or do not meet the foregoing pressure
specifications should be renewed. On
overhead valve models, springs may
be renewed without removing the
cylinder head after removing the
rocker shaft.

CAM FOLLOWERS (Tappets)

All Except Model G
73. Mushroom type tappets (cam

followers) operate directly in ma-

1. Pin type lock
2. Inlet valve
3. Valve suide
4. Valve spring
6. Spring retainer
6. Tappet screw
7. Lock nut
8. Valve tappet
9. Camshaft

10. Thrust plate
11. Cam gear
16. Roto cap
18. Split cone lock
Id. Exhaust valve

I S -
IS -^

Fig. AC27-Model G camshaft, valves and tappets. Note governor vent (X) in camshaft
and items (16) and (IB) which are used only on the exhaust valves.

chined bores of the cylinder block.
Tappets are furnished only in standard
size and should have a clearance in
block bores of .OOOS to .002 with a
maximum allowable clearance of .007
for service. Any tappet can be re-
moved a^ter removing the oil pan,
rocker arms and shafts assembly, oil
pump, timing gear cover and cam-
shaft. Tappets should be adjusted to
.010 hot for B, C, and RC; .012 hot
for CA, WC, WD, WD4S and WF.

Model G
74. Barrel type tappets (cam fol-

lowers) operate directly in the bores
machined in the cylinder block. Tap-
pets can be removed by first remov-
ing the valve spring which is accom-
plished by turning the adjusting screw
down against the lock and holding the
valve up with a wire through the
spark plug hole. Now remove the tap-
pet screw and lock element from the
tappet. Tappets should be adjusted
cold to .012 for both inlet and exhaust
valves. Tappets are furnished only in
standard size and should have .001
clearance in block bores.

VALVE ROCKER ARMS

All Except Model G
75. Rocker arms and shafts unit

can be removed after removing the
hood, valve cover, oil line from cyl-
inder head to rocker arms and four
shaft support retaining nuts and wash-
ers.

To disassemble the rocker arms and
shafts assembly, remove hair pin type
retainer or cotter pin and washer from
ends of shaft. The valve contacting
surface of rocker arms can be refaced,
but the surface must be kept parallel
to rocker arm shaft and original radius
maintained. Desired clearance be-
tween a rocker arm bushing and a new
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Paragraphs 76-80

shaft is .002-003. If clearance exceeds
.008, renew the rocker arm and bush-
ing unit and/or shaft. Early produc-
tion engines were equipped with
forged rocker arms which have been
discontinued and replaced by built-up,
stamped steel type on all models.
Rocker arm bushings are not available
separately except for the discontinued
forged type rocker arms.

The inlet valve rocker arm can be
identified by a milled notch located on
its upper surface between shaft and
valve stem end. Reinstall rocker arm
shafts with the oiling holes toward
the cylinder head.

On B, C, CA, and RC, the grooved
support stud shown in Fig. AC29
should be installed in rear stud hole.
This stud acts as an oil passage to
lubricate rocker shaft.

On all models be sure to install
copper or composition washers be-
tween cover and cover nuts to insulate
noise.

VALVE TIMING

All Except Model G
76. Valves are correctly timed when

marked tooth of crankshaft gear is
meshed with the correct mark on
camshaft gear. If camshaft gear has
two identical marks, the one opposite
the keyway should be meshed with
marked tooth of crankshaft gear, and
the opposite one with the mark on the
magneto gear. All "CE" engines and
"BE" engines numbered BE12550 and
higher have camshaft gear marked
with a straight line and an "O" or a
dot. On these engines, mesh the
straight line of the camshaft gear with
the similarly marked tooth on the

ALLIS-CHALMERS

Fig, AC29~Models B, C, CA, and RC rocker
arms, kocker shaft rear support stud is
grooved to provide oil passage to rocker

arms.

Fig, AC30 - Timing gear
marks on all "d" engines
and "BE" engines num-
bered BiJ25S0 and up. On
"BE" engines prior to BB-
12550, the camshaft gear
has two identical marks;
the one opposite the key-
way should be meshed
with the crankshaft gear.

crankshaft gear and the "O" mark
with the **O" mark on the magneto
gear. Refer to Fig. AC30.

Number one cylinder inlet valve
opens at top center and exhaust valve
closes 10 degrees after top center.

To check valve timing when engine
is assembled, adjust number 1 inlet
valve clearance to .014. Insert a .004
feeler gage between rocker arm and
valve stem and rotate crankshaft until
a slight drag is felt while trying to
withdraw the feeler gage. At this time,
the top center mark on fiywheel should
be in register with, or not more than
V4 inch either way from center of in-
spection port. Reset tappet gap to
proper clearance. On flywheels which
do not have a top center mark, the
top center point can be established by
measuring back from the "Fire" or
"F" mark or by using the starter ring
gear teeth as a basis for calculation.
On the WD, which has a ring gear of
100 teeth, TC would be 8 1/3 teeth
(3yg" on rim) after the "Fire" mark,
as shown in Fig. AC46.

Model G
77. To check timing when engine

is assembled, adjust both tappets of
No. 4 cylinder to .020, then crank en-
gine until No. 4 piston is at top center
on the exhaust stroke. This point is
indicated when the notch on crank-
shaft pulley is Vs inch past the center
of the inspection port, located in the
hood support as shown in Fig. ACS3G.
If valves are correctly timed, both
valves will now be closed and it should
be possible to rotate both tappetb
with the fingers.

TIMING GEAR COVER
Models B-C-CA

78. To remove cover, remove tractor
hood and support tractor under torque
tube. Remove radiator and axle or
pedestal and front support as a single
unit. Disconnect governor controls,
and remove governor control housing.
Remove crankshaft pulley, fan blades.

and fan belt. On some engines, the
front-center oil pan retaining stud is
welded to the angle iron on timing
gear cover, necessitating removal of
the oil pan assembly. Where the sfud
is not welded, cover can be renewed
without removing the oil pan, but as
a protection against subsequent oil
leaks, it is advisable to always remove
the oil pan. If oil pan is not removed,
the oil pan gasket must be very care-
fully separated from the timing gear
cover. Screws of three different
lengths are used to retain the cover;
be sure they are installed in the cor-
rect locations.

Model G
79. Although it is possible to renew

crankshaft front oil seal without
removing the timing gear cover, our
suggestion is to remove the cover,
which entails little additional work.
To remove the timing gear cover, re-
move the hood, hood support and
crank jaw. Disconnect carburetor link
rod and governor spring. Remove
pulley, using a puller and two % inch
cap screw§ to attach same. Do not
thread screws too far into pulley, as
they may damage the cast timing gear
cover. Remove the cover to cylinder
block cap screws and withdraw the
cover.

The seal which consists of an outer
felt washer and an inner fianged ring
of treated leather, should be installed
with the lip of the inner element fac-
ing the timing gears.

Models RC-WC-WD-WD45-WF
80. It is possible to renew crank-

shaft front oil seal without removing
the timing gear cover. The oil seal can
be renewed after removing the hood,
radiator, crankshaft pulley and front
seal retainer. Loosen timing gear cover
retaining cap screws to facilitate cen-
tering oil seal. Latest seals are of felt
faced with neoprene.
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To remove timing gear cover, first
remove hood and radiator. Remove
starting crank extension pin and
loosen extension bracket. Loosen set
screw retaining pulley to crankshaft
and remove pulley. Disconnect throttle
and governor linkage. Block up front
end of engine and remove engine sup-
port. On RC, the front-center oil pan
stud may be welded to the angle iron
on timing gear cover; in which case it
will be necessary to remove the oil
pan. On WC, WD, WD45 & WF, it is
not necessary to remove oil pan, but
removal is recommended as a means
of protecting against subsequent oil
leaks where pan joins the bottom face
of gear cover. Remove timing gear
cover retaining cap screws and timing
gear cover.

Refer to GOVERNOR section for
overhaul of linkage.

Adjust camshaft end play after tim-
ing gear cover is installed by loosen-
ing thrust screw locknut (located on
front face of cover) and turning thrust
screw in until it contacts end of cam-
shaft; then back the screw out ^ to
% turn.

TIMING GEARS

Models B-C-CA-RC
82. Camshaft gear is a press fit and

keyed on the camshaft and should be
removed, with the camshaft as a single
unit. For camshaft removal procedure,
refer to paragraph 85. Press new gear
on until rear surface of gear hub is
flush with front surface of camshaft
front journal. Crank gear installation
can be facilitated by a mild application
of heat on the gear. For replacement
of governor and magneto or distribu-
tor gear, refer to Governor, paragraph
116.

Model G
83. The drive consists of two helical

gears. To remove the camshaft gear,
first remove the timing gear cover as
outlined in a preceding paragraph, and

Fig, AC33—Model 6. /Method of removing camshaft gear using two Va inch cap screws
and a suitable puller. Shaft should be bucked-up when reinstalling gear to shaft.

also remove the governor weight as-
sembly from end of gear. Remove
cam gear from shaft with a puller and
two % inch cap screws as shown in
Fig. AC33. Crankshaft gear can be re-
moved with a suitable puller. When
installing gears, remove oil pan or dis-
tributor and buck-up the camshaft at
one of the lobes near front end of
shaft with a heavy bar. Mesh the sin-
gle mark on the crank gear between
the double mark on the cam gear.

Models WC-WD-WD45-WF
84. Timing drive consists of three

helical cut gears which includes the
governor gear (drive for both gover-
nor and magneto). On WC, WD, WF
and WD4S prior Eng. Ser. No. 45-
48556 gear is attached to shaft by cap
screws, and can be removed after re-
moving the timing gear cover. The
cap screw holes in the camshaft gear
are unevenly spaced, permitting the
gear to be installed to the camshaft
in only one position. On later WD4S
tractors, gear is pressed on the shaft.

Crankshaft gear is a press fit on the
crankshaft, but can be removed when
timing gear cover is off, by using a
suitable puller. Reinstallation of this

MACHINED SURFACE TOP OF HEAD

/ X FLUSH

NEW STYLE HEAD VALVE GUIDE INSTALLATION

Fig, ACa2—Valve guide installation on WD engines after serial W 289000 and WD45,
Inlet valve guides are installed so that the top end of the guide is Va inch below the
machined surface as shown. Exhaust valve guides are installed so that the top end is

flush with the machined surface.

gear can be facilitated by heating
same in water or oil.

When reinstalling gears, mesh the
single marked crankshaft gear tooth
with a similar double mark on the
camshaft gear. Refer to GOVERNOR
section for governor and magneto or
distributor drive gear data.

CAMSHAFT AND BUSHINGS
Models B-C-CA-RC

8S. To remove camshaft^ remove
timing gear cover and oil pan. Remove
cylinder head cover, rocker arm.s as-
sembly and push rods. Hold tappets
up to clear cams and withdraw cam-
shaft and gear as a unit.

On RC, the steering gear pedestal
or front support unit interferes, and
must be removed to enable camshaft
to be withdrawn. When reinstalling
camshaft, be certain that oil passage
(8—Fig. AC34) is clean. Oil passage
in hollow camshaft delivers oil to
crankshaft main bearings via the cam-
shaft bushings, to the connecting rods
and cylinders by throw holes (&) and
to the timing gears through flutes in
thrust plunger (11). Be sure thrust
plunger operates freely in camshaft
and that oil pump drive pin (6) is
secured in camshaft.

Clearance between new camshaft
and new camshaft bushings should be
.002-.004 inch. Renew camshaft bush-
ings or camshaft or both, if clearance
exceeds .007 inch.

Bushings are supplied in Standard
size and undersize of 0.002S. To renew
camshaft bushings after camshaft has
been removed, it is necessary to re-
move the flywheel and oil pump which
necessitates engine removal.

The bushings can be driven out of
block and new ones driven in. Drive
rear bushing in from the front until
rear edge of bushing is VA inch from
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Fig. AC34—Models B, C, CA, and RC camshaft installation. Camshaft rotates on three re-
newable split type bushings. Camshaft end play is controlled by thrust plunger (11) and

, spring (10),
1 Cam gear 6, Oil pump drive pin 10, Thrust plunger spring
2] Camshaft gear key 7. Rear bushing U. Thrust plunger
3 Front bushing 8. Central oil passage 12. Oil slinger unit
4. Valve tappet 9. Oil hole for rod bearing 13. Timing gear cover
5] Center bushing lubrication

Fig, AC35-Models WC, WD, WD45 and WF camshaft installation. Camshaft rotates on
three renewable split type bushings.

1. Expansion plug
2. Pipe plug
3. Rear bushing
4. Center bushing

5. Valve tappet
6. Front hushing
7, Cam gear
8, Gear retaining cap screw

9, Timing gear cover
10. Locknut
11. Thrust screw
12. Metered oil i

rear of block. Drive center bushing in
until it extends 1/16 inch beyond both
ends of bearing boss. Drive front bush-
ing in until front edge of bushing is
flush with front face of block. Bush-
ings are presized and should be driven
in with a plug-type driver. The diam-
eter of the plug should be 1.751 inches.
Be sure oil hole in bushings registers
with oil passage in cylinder block.

Journal Diameter (Mean) 1.749S
Running Clearance .002-.004

Model G
86. To remove camshaft, flrst re-

move the camshaft gear, as outlined
in preceding paragraphs. Remove the
ignition distributor and cylinder head
and either block up, or remove, the
valves and tappets. Remove camshaft
thrust plate from front of cylinder
block and withdraw the shaft.

Camshaft journals ride directly in
3 machined bores of the cylinder block.
Shaft journal sizes are: Front and cen-
ter 1.7S0; rear 1.2S0. Recommended
clearance of journals in bores is .003
to .004S. The maximum permissible
clearance is .007 and when it exceeds

this amount it will be necessary to
renew the camshaft and/or the cylin-
der block, or both, or to make up
and install bushings.

Camshaft end play is controlled by
the thickness of the thrust plate (10—
Fig, AC27) located behind the gear.
Renew the thrust plate if the end play
exceeds .007. Check the vent opening
(X) in the camshaft directly behind
the front camshaft journal. If the hole
is plugged, it will be impossible to ob-
tain satisfactory governor operation.

Models WC-WD-WD45-WF
87. To remove camshaft, remove

timing gear cover, flywheel cover, oil
pan and oil pump. Remove cylinder
head cover, rocker arms assembly and
push rods and remove cam gear from
camshaft. Hold tappets up to clear
cams and withdraw camshaft. When
reinstalling camshaft, be sure oil pas-
sages are clean. Metering hole in plug
(12—Fig. AC35) is discontinued in
later WD and all WD4S models which
have a solid plug. Adjust camshaft
end play after timing gear cover has
been installed, by loosening locknut.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

turning thrust screw (11) in until it
bottoms, then back l^% turn.

Clearance between new camshaft
and each of the three split type cam-
shaft bushings should be .002-.004
inch. Renew camshaft bushings or cam-
shaft or both if clearance exceeds ,006
inch. Bushings are supplied in Stan-
dard size and undersize of 0.0025,

To renew camshaft bushings after
camshaft has been removed, it is neces-
sary to remove the fl3^wheel which ne-
cessitates engine removal. Bushings can
be driven out of block and new ones
driven in. Drive rear bushing out to-
wards the rear, driving expansion plug
with it. Bushings are pre-sized and
should be driven in with a plug-t3T)e
driver. The diameter of the plug should
be 1,875 inches. Be sure oil hole in bush-
ing registers with oil passage in cylinder
block. When installing expansion plug
(1) in rear of block, be sure it seats
tightly and seals completely.

Journal Diameter (Mean) 1.8745
Running Clearance .002-004

ROD AND PISTON UNITS

Models B-C-CA-RC
88. Connecting rod and piston as-

semblies are removable from above af-
ter removing oil pan and cylinder head.
Connecting rods are offset. Numbers 1
and 3 have the long part of the bearing
toward the flywheel, and Numbers 2
and 4 have the long part toward the
timing gears. Tighten connecting rod
bolts to 35 foot pounds.

Model G
89. Piston and rod units are re-

moved from below and only from the
side opposite the camshaft. The lower
portion of the cylinder bore is
chamfered 45 degrees to permit instal-
lation of rings without using a ring
compressor. Pistons and rods are in-
stalled with the rod cap correlation
marks toward the camshaft. Replace-
ment rods are not marked and should
be installed with the oil spray hole at
lower end of rod facing the camshaft,
and with the piston slot facing opposite
to camshaft side. Because of the close
quarters in the crankcase end of the
block, some mechanics claim time can
be saved by reinstalling the assemblies
from below, without any rings on the
pistons. They then push the pistons up
as far as they will go and assemble the
rings to their piston grooves above the
top face of the block. A ring compressor
is then used to enter the rings into
their cylinder bores. Tighten the con-
necting rod cap screws to 20-25 ft. lbs,
torque.
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Models WC-WD-WD45-WF
90. Piston and connecting rod as-

semblies are removed from above after
removing cylinder head and oil pan.

Tighten the castellated connecting
rod nuts to 70 ft,-lbs. torque and self-
locking (lug lock) nuts to 40 ft.-lbs.
torque.

ALUMINUM PISTONS. Pistons and
rods are installed with the rod corre-
lation marks facing the camshaft and
the stamped arrow on top of each
piston facing front of engine. The *'T'*
slot of pistons should face opposite to
camshaft side of engine. Replacement
rods are not marked and should be
installed with piston pin clamp screw
facing the camshaft. Refer also to Fig.
AC37.

IRON PISTONS. Piston pin bosses
are of unequal length. Pistons 1 and 3
have the long pin boss toward the tim-
ing gears and Numbers 2 and 4 have
the long pin boss toward the flywheel.
Refer to Fig. AC38.

PISTONS, LINERS AND RINGS
Some of these engines are equipped

with iron pistons and some with alum-
inum, alloy pistons. Both types are
cam ground. Iron pistons are equipped
with a hushing in each pin boss; alum-
inum pistons are not hushed.
All Except Model G

91. Pistons are supplied in the stand-
ard size only and with variation in
piston compression length for the three
compression ratios.

The recommended piston skirt clear-
ance is .002r)-.0045, with a maxi-
mum clearance of ,010 for service.

When assembling pistons to rods,
and rods and piston units to crank-
shaft, do so as outlined in paragraphs
88 and 90.

With the piston and connecting rod
assembly removed from the cylinder
block, use a suitable puller to remove
the wet type liner (sleeve). Before
installing a new liner, clean all mating
and sealing surfaces. The top of the
liner should extend .002-,004 above
the top of the cylinder block. If this
standout is in excess of ,004, check for
foreign material under liner flange.
Excessive standout will cause water
leakage at cylinder head gasket. To
facilitate installation of liners, use a
lubricant (palm oil or vaseline) on
the two neoprene sealing rings.

Some pistons are three ring type,
and some are fltted with four rings.
Recommended end gap of all rings is
.007-.017. Recoramended side clearance
is .001-.0025,

On four ring pistons, the scraper
type compression ring is installed in
the third groove; on three ring pistons,
in the second groove, always with the
scraper groove down.

Model G
92. Aluminum alloy pistons are cam

ground, and are provided with a ,002
to .007 relief adjacent to both ends
of the piston pin. Repair pistons are
available in standard and in oversizes
of .003S, ,020, and .040. The recom-
mended .002 skirt to cylinder clear-
ance, is measured with a ^A inch
feeler blade of .0015 thickness, which
should require 10 to 15 lbs. pull to
withdraw. Feeler should be inserted
between skirt and cylinder block at
right angles to the piston pin, with pis-
ton in upside down position as shown
in Fig, AC39, Piston sizes are stamped
on top of each piston.

Cylinders are unsleeved and accord-
ing to the tractor manufacturer, are
choke bored slightly (.0005) with the
smaller diameter being near the top.

Standard size rings are used for
service until cylinders are rebored.
Rings are also furnished in oversizes
of .020 and ,040. However, the stan-
dard size rings used in factory produc-
tion are not the same as the standard
size rings provided for service, as will
be seen from the table below:

Production
Standard

Size
Compres- 2 tapered
sion Rings face, plain

Service
Standard

Size
Upper—chro-
mium plated.
Lower—ta-
pered face
with an ex-
pander

Fig, AC36—Piston and cylinder liner assem-
bly as used in early production B and C
engines, and all ftC engines. Note iron pis-
tons are equipped with piston pin bush-
ings. CA engines are equipped with alum-
inum pistons which are not bushed for the
piston pin. Piston pins are locked-in rod
type for both cast iron and aluminum

pistons,

1. Piston pin bushing 4. Ventilated oil
2. Piston ring ring
3. Scraper compres- 5, Cylinder liner

Bion ring 6. Seal rings

Paragraphs 90-93

Oil Rings One venti- One ventilat-
lated type ed, with ex-

pander

Recommended end gap of all rings
is .007-,012. Recommended side clear-
ance is .0015-,003 for compression
rings; .001-,002S for oil rings.

PISTON PINS

All Except Model G
93, The piston pins are furnished

only in the standard siz.;. Pin is locked
in connecting rod.

Bosses of iron pistons are fltted with
renewable bushings; aluminum pis-
tons are not bushed. Connecting rods
in B, C, CA, and RC are offset with
respect to big end bearing; rods in
WC, WD, WD4S and WF are straight.
Iron pistons for WC, WD, and WF
have pin bosses of unequal length; on
aluminum pistons, bosses are of equal
length.

As a check for pin fit in piston
(piston at room temperature), the flt
should be such as to prevent connect-
ing rod from moving when piston and
rod assembly is held in a horizontal
position, yet a slight sudden movement
of the piston will cause rod to move.

On B, C, CA, and RC, assemble pins
to rods so that pin will be centered
between bosses.

ALUMINUM PISTONS—WC-WD-
WD4S-WF. Pistons should be assem-
bled to the connecting rods as follows:
On all 4 units the connecting rod
piston pin clamp screw should face
the camshaft, and the arrow stamped
on top of piston shoiild point toward
front, and the piston slot should face
away from the camshaft. Assemble

1-3 2-4

Fig. AC37-Models WC, WD, WD45 and WF
piston pin to rod installation for models
equipped with aluminum pistons. Piston
pins are of the locked-in rod type. Num-
bers 1 & 3 units are assembled as shown
at the left. Numbers 2 & 4 units are as-

sembled as shown at the right.
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Fig. AC3B'-Models WC, WD and WF iron
piston, liner and connecting rod assembly.
Pistons 1 and 3 have long pin boss toward
timing gears, and pistons 2 and 4 have the
long pin boss toward the flywheel. Piston

pins are of the locked-in rod type,
1. Pin bushing, short 6, Piston pin lock

2. Pin bushing, ion, 7. L^|Larin»
8. Plain compression g. Bearing shims (Not

rings used on WD45 aft-
4. Scraper compression er W45FG1001)

ring 9. Seal rings
5. Ventilated oil ring 10. Cylinder liner

number one and three units so that
the rod (A) is nearest the rear pin boss
with end of pin slightly less than flush
with same face of piston, as shown in
Fig. AC37.

Assemble number two and four
units in the opposite arrangement as
shown.

IRON PISTONS—WC-WD-WF. As-
semble pistons to connecting rods so
that numbers 1 and 3 have the longer
boss of the piston toward the timing
gears and numbers 3 and 4 have the
longer boss toward the flywheel. Refer
to Fig. AC38.

Model G
94. The uncored (solid) .S434 diam-

eter floating piston pins are retained in
the piston bosses by snap rings and
are available in standard and over-
sizes of .003 and ,00S. The bushing in
the upper end of connecting rod has
a very thin wall and if sized by ream-
ing, do so only with a special fluted
type and take very light cuts. Be sure
oil hole in bushing registers with oil
hole in top end of the connecting rod
and be sure to clean same thoroughly
after sizing the bushing. Pin should be
fitted to a finger push fit (.0003 clear-
ance) in the rod, and a thumb push
fit in the piston.

Assemble pistons to rods to place
split in aluminum piston on side oppo-
site the camshaft.

CONNECTING RODS AND
BEARINGS

All Except Model G (Shimmed
Type)

95. Connecting rod bearings used in
models B, C, CA, RC, WC, WD, WD45
prior engine serial W45FG1001 are of
the slip-in type, provided with shims
for a limited range of adjustment and
are renewable from below.

When installing new bearing shells,
be sure that the projection engages
milled slot in rod and cap. Replacement
rods are not marked and should be in-
stalled with the piston pin clamp screw
facing the camshaft.

Bearings are available in ,0025, ,005,
.040, .0425 and .45 undersize as well as
standard for service

B-C WC
CA WD

WD45
RC WF

Crankpin diameter
(mean) 1,937 2,3745
WC (prior to #3665) 1.9995

Running clearance
(shimmed) 1-2 1-3

Side Clearance 4-7 5-8
Bolt Torque (ft.-lbs.) . . 35 *
Castellated
with cotter pin 35 70

Self locking 35 40
•Tighten castellated connecting rod nuts to

70 ft-lbs. torque and secure with a cotter pin.
On self-locking ("lug lock") nuts, torque nuts to
40 ft-lbs.

BEARING ADJUSTMENT. C o n -
necting rod bearing shims which are
provided for a limited range of ad-
justment do not flt between the bear-
ing shell parting surfaces, but only
between the bearing cap and its mat-
ing surface, as shown in Fig. AC40.
These shims control the amount of
crush or pinch placed on the shell and
only indirectly control the bearing
running clearance of 0.001-0.003,

Individual shim thickness of the
factory supplied shim pack of four
shims is 0.002S. Although Allis-Chal-
mers approves the removal of as many
as two shims from each side as a means
of reducing the running clearance, it
is considered a better practice to in-
stall new undersize shells if new stand-
ard size shells do not restore the clear-
ance to the recommended values.

In an emergency where new bear-
ings are not available, the desired
clearance can be obtained by reducing
the height of the bearing shells. For
each .002 reduction in height of a pair
of shell inserts, remove a ,002S shim
from each side. Removal of metal from
the parting surface of shell (reducing)
can be accomplished with fine emery
paper and a fiat surface, making an

ALLIS-CHALMERS

occasional check on the bearing shell
height to prevent removal of too much
metal.

For new bearing shells and crank-
shaft installation, use the standard
shim pack of four 0.002S shims which
will automatically provide the correct
running clearance of 0,001-0.003 and
the correct bearing crush of O.OOIS.

Models WD-WD45 (Shimless Type)
9SA. Connecting rod bearings used

in WD4S tractors equipped with en-
gines after serial W4SFG1001 are of
the shimless, non-adjustable, slip-in,
precision type and are renewable from
below after removing the oil pan and
bearing caps.

Shimless type connecting rod bear-
ings can be used in all WD and WD45
tractors if the shimless type connect-
ing rods are used also.

When installing new bearing shells
be sure that the projection engages
the milled slot in both the rod and
cap. Replacement rods are not marked
and should be installed with the piston
pin clamp screw facing the camshaft.

Bearings are available in .002S, .OOS,
,040, .042S, and .04S undersize as well
as standard.
Crankpin diameter (mean) 2.374S
Running clearance, shimless..., 1-3
Side clearance 5-8
Bolt torque (ft-lbs,) *
Castellated with cotter pin 70
Self locking 40
•Tighten castellated connecting rod nuts to
70 ft-lbs. torque and secure with a cotter pin.
On self-locking ("lug lock") nuts, torque nuts
to 40 ft-lbs.

Model G
96. Connecting rod bearings are

shimless, non-adjustable, slip-in, pre-
cision type, renewable after removing
the oil pan and bearing caps. When
installing new bearing shells, be sure
that the projection engages milled
slot in rod and cap. Bearings are
available in .002 and .020 undersize,
as well as standard.

Fig, AC39-Model G aluminum piston* are
correctly fitted when 10-15 pounds pull Is
required to withdraw the .0015 feeler

gage.
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Crankpin diameter . . . .1.499-l.SOO
Running clearance 001S-.002

Renew if clearance
exceeds 004

Side clearance 006-.010
Renew if side clearance

exceeds 014
Cap screw torque 20-2S ft. lbs.

CRANKSHAFT AND BEARINGS
All Except Model G

97. Shaft is supported on three
slip-in type bearings provided with
shims for a very limited range of ad-
justment. Bearings are renewable from
below without removing crankshaft.
Remove the engine to remove the
crankshaft.

To remove the front bearing shell
upper half on WC, WD, WD45, and WF
only, it will be necessary to first re-
move timing gear cover, so as to lower
shaft enough to disengage the shell
from locating dowel (3—Fig. AC42).
Loosen center and rear main bearing
caps and remove front main bearing
cap. Tap front main bearing upper half
down and away from dowel pin and ro-
tate shell around and off of crankshaft
journal. All mains may be renewed on
B, C, CA, and RC without disturbing
the timing gear cover.

For new bearing shells and crank-
shaft installation, use the standard
shim pack of four shims on each side
which will automatically provide the
correct running clearance and the cor-
rect bearing crush of .OOIS.

Bearings are available in .002S, .040,
.042S and .04S undersize as well as
standard for service.

Oil wick (5—Fig. AC41 or AC42) for
shaft pilot bearing lubrication which is
inserted in the center of the rear
main bearing journal can be renewed
after removing engine clutch and oil
pan. Insert wick from rear of journal
and avoid stretching as a stretched
wick will permit an excessive amount
of oil to pass. The wick should be fiush
with front face of journal and extend

1 2

Paragraphs 97-98

5

Fig, AC41-Models B, C, CA, and RC crankshaft assembly rotates on three slip-in typm
bearings which are provided with shims for a very limited range of ad'iustment.

1, Pulley
2. Set Bcrew

3. Crankshaft gear
4. Key

5. Pilot bushinsr wick
6. Flywheel

7. Pilot bushing
8. Pulley key

11 10

Fig, AC42-Models WC, WD, and WF crankshaft assembly. Front main bearing dowel (3)
is used to prevent rotation of upper half of flanged front main bearing. Clutch pilot

bearing wick (5) is not used in WD engines after W253200, and all WD45 engines.
1. Gear key
2. Crankshaft gear

5. Bearing dowel pin
6. Wick

7. Rear oil seal
8. Lower bearing insert

9. Front oil se«]
10. Pulley lock screw

from the rear only enough to contact
the clutch shaft. On WD beginning
with engine W310920 and WD4S mod-
els the crankshaft has no oil wick or
clutch shaft pilot bearing.

BEARING ADJUSTMENT. Crank-
shaft main bearing shims which are
provided for a very limited range of
adjustment do not fit between the
bearing sliell parting surfaces, but only
between the bearing cap and its mat-
ing surface, as shown in Fig. AC40.
Refer to paragraph 9S for further in-
formation.

Fig, AC40-Models B,
C, CA, kC, WC, WD,
WD45 & WF main
bearing shell installa-
tion. Note that shims
do not fit between
bearing shell parting
surfaces. Connecting
rod bearing construe*
tion and adiustment

are similar.

Check the crankshaft journals for
wear, scoring and out-of-round con-
dition against the values listed below:

B-C WC
CA WD

WD45
Journal Diameter: RC WF

Front (mean) 2.249S 2.436
Center & rear (mean) 2.249S 2.477S

Running clearance 1-2 2-3
Crankpin

diameter (mean) . . . 1.937 2.374S
WC (prior #366S)... 1.9995

Renew or regrind if out-
of-round more than.. .002S .0025

Mains bolt torque
(ft. lbs.) 80 85

Model G
98. Shaft is supported on two

shimless, non-adjustable, slip-in, pre-
cision type main bearings, renewable
from below, without removing the
crankshaft. Bearing caps are installed
with the numbers facing the camshaft.
Crankshaft end play is controlled by
shims (9—Fig, AC43), at number one
journal and should be checked with
all parts in place, including the crank
jaw. Recommended end play is .003-
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Paragraphs 99-102

.007. Adjust play when it exceeds ,011.
Both bronze thrust washers (S) should
be installed with their beveled inside
diameter facing the first crank throw.
Install steel thrust plate (4) so that
large surface contacts bronze washer.
Shims (9) of .002 and ,008 thick-
ness are inserted between steel thrust
washer and shoulder on crankshaft to
obtain proper end play. To remove
crankshaft it is necessary to remove
engine, clutch, flywheel, rear oil seal,
timing gear cover, and oil pan. Check
the crankshaft journals for wear,
scoring and out-of-round against
values listed below:

Journal diameter 1.999-2,000
Crankpin diameter 1.499-l.SOO
Running clearance OOIS- .002

Maximum 004
Renew or regrind if out-

of-round 003
Main nut torque 7S-8S ft. lbs.
Pal nut torque S-10 ft. lbs,
Undersize mains 002 & .020

CRANKSHAFT REAR OIL SEAL

Models B-C-CA-RC
99. To renew oil seal, separate en-

gine from torque tube and remove
flywheel and carefully lower the oil
pan slightly, or remove it. The one
piece seal is retained to rear surface
of the cylinder block by a retainer and
cap screws. Be sure oil seal contacting
surface on crankshaft is smooth and
true and oil seal is lubricated before
assembly. Latest seals are of felt faced
with neoprene. Copper washers should
.be installed under cap screw heads. If
miner's wick is found at this point,
replace it with copper washers.

Model G
100. Shaft rear oil seal is contained

in the one piece main bearing closure
plate which is bolted to the rear of
cylinder block, as shown in Fig. AC4S.

To renew the seal, first remove the
engine and flywheel. Install seal in re-

ALLIS-CHALMERS

tainer so that lip is towards timing
gear.

Fig. AC45—Model 6 showing flywheel end
of crankshaft. (1) Oil pump, (2) Oil pres-
sure relief valve, and (3) Retainer for

treated leather oil seal.

Fig, AC43-Model 6 crankshaft showing shims (9) for adiusting end play.
1. Starting crank jaw
2. Crankshaft pulley
3. Oil seal

4. Thrust plate
5. Thrust washer
6. Crankshaft gear key

7. Bearing shell (upper)
8. Bearing shell (lower)
9. Shims

10. Crankshaft gear
11. Oil slinger
12. Felt seal

Fig, AC44—Model G crankshaft rotates on two shim-tess, non-adjustable, slip-in, precis-
ion type main bearings. End play is controlled by shims back of crank gear.

'30\ 3 1/8"

Fig. AC46-WD flywheel marks, WD45 fly-
wheels are similar.

Models WC-WD-WD45-WF
101. Lower half of oil seal which is

located in rear main bearing cap can
be renewed after bearing cap is re-
moved. Renewal of upper half of seal
requires removal of engine, flywheel
and seal retainer. Latest seals are of
felt faced with neoprene.

Do not trim ends of seal as the seal
will compress when bearing cap is
tightened. Make certain oil seal con-
tacting surface on crankshaft is smooth
and true, and seal is lubricated before
assembling.

CRANKSHAFT FRONT OIL SEAL
102, It is possible to renew the

crankshaft front oil seal without re-
moving the timing gear cover. If care
is exercised, such a procedure will give
satisfactory results. At any rate, it is
advisable to loosen all of the timing
gear cover screws when removing the
old seal and to run the engine with
them loosened so as to facilitate cen-
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tering of the new seal to the crank-
shaft.

On model G, the inner flange ring
element of the inner leather seal
should be installed with the lip near-
est the timing gears. Oil the leather
and the outer felt elements before in-
stalling them. On B, C, CA, and RC,
front face of oil seal should extend
about V8 inch beyond the front of the
timing gear cover. Latest seals are of
felt faced with neoprene.

FLYWHEEL

103. On G, RC, WC, WD, WD4S, and
WF, R&R of fiywheel requires remov-
al of engine as outlined in paragraphs
62,63 & 64. On B,C,& CA, flywheel may
be removed after detaching (splitting)
the clutch housing from the engine.

Flywheels used on models WD and
WD4S equipped with a Rockford
clutch are not interchangeable with
the same models equipped with an
Auburn clutch.

The starter ring gear can be re-
newed after detaching (splitting) the
clutch housing from the engine with-
out removing the flywheel from the
crankshaft except on model G, which
requires removal of flywheel from
shaft. Reason for this is that on the
model G, the ring gear must be in-
stalled to front edge rather than rear
edge of flywheel. On model G, the
bevel end of ring gear teeth ^ould
face toward the timing gears; on the
others, the beveled teeth face rear-
ward. However, the latest ring gears
for B, C, and CA have straight teeth
and can be installed either way.

On WD & WD4S with starter motor
installed, distance from starter pinion
to ring gear should be not more than
VA inch. If greater than 4̂ use either
the later wider ring gear or relocate
the starting motor locating hole in
engine clutch housing.

FLYWHEEL TIMING MARKS

Models WD-WD45
104. Model WD flywheel carries only

the magneto ninning timing mark "F",
which is 30 deg. or 3y8 inches before
top center and is stamped on the fly-
wheel rear face. To determine and
position number one cylinder on top
center, refer to Fig. AC46. Model
WD4S flywheels are similarly marked
with a running timing mark of **F" or
"Fire" in addition to a "DC" mark.
Flywheel marks are viewed through
an inspection port located in clutch
housing bottom cover.

Paragraphs 103-106

16 U 13 12 11
Fig. AC47—Models B, C, CA. and RC vane type oil pump which is mounted on rear face
of engine block, and is driven by the camshaft. Install rotor blades so that the bevel edge

faces toward direction of travel (anti-clockwise from drive end).
7. Oil inlet pipe
8. Rotor hlade spring
9. Pump cover

10, Cover screw
11, Pump gasket
12, Relief valve ball

1. Pump shaft
2. Pump body
3. Cover gasket
4. Retaining cap screw
5. Oil outlet pipe
6. Rotor blade (2)

Fig. AC47A — Models B. C.
CA. and RC vane type pump
^-exploded view. Install rotor
blades so that the bevel edge
faces toward direction of
travel (anti-clockwise

drive end).

1. Pump shaft
2. Pump body
3. Cover gasket
6. Rotor blade (2)
7. Oil inlet pipe
8. Rotor blade spring
9. Pump cover

11. Pump gasket
12. Relief valve ball
13. Relief valve spring
14. Relief valve retaining pin
15. Inlet screen

OIL PAN (SUMP)

All Models
lOS. Method of removing the pan on

all but WC-WD-WD45-WF is self evi-
dent, however some B-C-CA-RC en-
gines have slightly longer cap screws
Installed at rear end of both sides of
pan. Be sure these are installed in the
correct location as they are used when
the crankshaft rear oil seal retainer
does not have steel inserts.

On WC-WD-WD45-WF it is neces-
sary to remove engine front support
and flywheel cover to provide assem-
bling clearance at front end of pan.
On these models make sure that cor-
ners of pan at each end of arch gasket
are square and not depressed. If latter
condition exists oil leakage may occur
unless low spots are built up with
solder or other suitable flller material.

13. Relief valve spring
14. Relief valve retain-

ing pin
15. Driving pin
16. Central oil passage

in camshaft

OIL PUMP AND RELIEF VALVE

Models B-C-CA-RC
106. Oil pump can be removed after

removing flywheel, by removing cap
screws (4—Fig. AC47) retaining pump
to rear surface of cylinder block. Free
length of rotor blade springs should be
1 S/32 inches, and each should exert
a pressure of 8-l6 ounces when com-
pressed to a length of % inch. Rotor
blades must be installed with bevel
edge of blade toward direction of
travel. Select gaskets (3) to obtain
,001-,003 inch end play in rotor. If .004
inch end play is present with only one
gasket installed, lap rear surface of
pump body to reduce clearance.

The pressure relief valve is part of
the rotor shaft unit and can be re-
moved after driving out the retaining
pin (14). Free length of valve spring
should be lVs inches and it should
exert a pressure of 16-18 ounces when
compressed to a length of Vz inch.
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Paragraphs 107-110

Fig. AC48—Model G gear type oil pump—exploded view, showing t l J Cover. {2J Lead
gasker (3> Drive pin, (4J Driven gear. (5 ) Pump body, ii) Driven gear shaft. (7) Drive

gear.

Model G
107, Gear type pump Is mounted at

rear of the engine block and is driven
by the camshaft. Pump removal re-
quires removal of the engine, clutch
and flywheel. The cap screws that at-
tach oil pump to cylinder block also
hold the assembly together. Check the
pump for gear backlash, which should
not exceed .005. Gear side clearance
should not exceed .004. Desired clear-
ance of the .4985 gear shaft in block
and body bushing is .002-.003 and
should not exceed .006. Renew the
pump body if bushing is worn. The .501
diameter driven gear shaft is a press fit
in pump body. A .007 lead gasket (2—
Fig. AC48) is placed between pump
body and cover and a paper gasket (8)
is used between pump assembly and
cylinder block.

The plunger type relief valve is
located on the camshaft side of the
engine rear mounting flange as shown
in Fig. AC45. Relief valve spring
should have a free length of 1 15/16
inches. Correct pressure is 15-20 lbs.
controlled by inserting shims between
spring and retaining plug.

16

'14 13 12

Fig. AC48A^Models WC, WD. WD45 and
WF gear type oil pumps. Select gaskets
(14) to obtain 0.003-0.005 clearance be-

tween pump gears and cover.

1. Helical drive ffear 9. Screen retainer
2. Retaining pin 10. Oil screen
8. Retainine screw 11. Cover screw
4 Pump body 12. Pump cover
B. Pump shaft 13. Pump gear key
6. Thrust collar 14. Cover ffasket
(Not used on WD45) 15. Pump gear

7. Idler gear shaft 16. Thrust collar pin
8. Idler gear

Models WC-WD-WD45-WF
108. The gear pump, Fig. AC48A,

which is driven by the camshaft, is
mounted on the underside of cylinder
block. Pump removal requires re-
moval of oil pan.

Check the pump internal gears for
backlash which should not exceed .015.
The recommended diametrical clear-
ance between gears and pump body
should not exceed .008. Select gaskets
(14) between oil pump body and cover
to obtain .003-.005 clearance between
pump gears and cover. Renew pump
body and/or shaft or both if shaft to
pump body clearance exceeds .008.

The piston type oil relief valve is
located externally on right side of
engine in the vicinity of the oil level
dip stick. Oil pressure can be varied

ALLIS-CHALMERS

by adding or removing shim washers
between spring and retaining plug.
Normal oil pressure is 12 lbs.

CARBURETOR
Non LP-Gas Models

110. Models B, C, CA, and RC are
equipped with Zenith model 61AJ7 or
model 161J7 carburetor. The G tractor
comes equipped with a Marvel-Scheb-
ler TSV-13 carburetor. Models WC,
WD, and WF are equipped with Zenith
model 61AX7 or 161X7 or Marvel-
Schebler model TSX159 carburetor.
Model WD45 is equipped with a Mar-
vel-Schebler TSX464 or TSX561 car-
buretor.

Float setting for Marvel-Schebler
carburetor is 9/32 inch measured from
nearest face of float to bowl cover
gasket; for the Zenith carburetor, it is
1 5/32 inch measured from farthest
face of float to bowl cover gasket.
Turning the idle mixture screw to-
wards its seat richens the mixture.
Turning the power adjusting needle
towards its seat leans the mixture. Idle
speed stop screw should be adjusted
to permit the engine to idle at 475-500
rpm.

Zenith carburetor outline numbers
are not known and it will be neces-
sary to refer to parts catalogs for cali-
bration data. Marvel-Schebler cali-
bration data are as follows:

TSV-13
Repair kit 286-834
Gasket set 16-656
Inlet needle and seat 233-570
Nozzle 47-293
Power jet 49-505

TSX-159
Repair kit 286-685
Gasket set 16-592
Inlet needle and seat 233-536
Idle jet or tube 49-lOlL
Nozzle 47-303
Power jet 49-208

TSX-464
Repair kit 286-1037
Gasket set 16-654
Inlet needle and seat 233-543
Idle jet or tube 49-lOlL
Nozzle 47-343
Power jet 49-364

TSX-561
Repair kit 286-1037
Gasket set 16-683
Inlet needle and seat 233-543
Idle jet or tube 49-lOlL
Nozzle 47-343
Power jet 49-364
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraph 111

LP-GAS SYSTEM

AC49—Ensign LP-Gas rgulator, economiier and combination LP-Gas and gasoline
carburetor instaliation on a model WD45 tractor.

1. Water inlet
2. Water outlet
8. LP-Gas idle connection
4. LP-Gas idle mixture

adjustment
6. LP-Gas fuel inlet
7. Balance line

8. Vacuum connection
9. LP-Gas partial load

mixture adjustment
10. LP-Gas economizer

assembly
11. Gasoline idle mixture

adjustment

12. Gasoline fuel inlet
13. Gasoline inlet valve

shut-off
14. Carburetor throttle to

governor linkage
15. Gasoline load mixture

adjustment

CARBURETOR

Model WD45 LP-Gas

The model WD45 tractor is available

with an LP-gas system designed and

built by Ensign Carburetor Co. Like

other LP-gas systems, this system is

designed to operate with the fuel tank

not more than 80% filled.

The LP-gas system consists of an Ensign

model Kgl, which is a straight LP-gas car-

buretor Fig. AC49A, or a model Kgnl, Fig.

AC49B, which is a combination gasoline

and LP-gas carburetor. Both carburetor

models are fitted with an Ensign model

3069 dry gas economizer. Fig. AC50. The

vaporizer and pressure regulating device,

Fig. AC51, is an Ensign model W unit. Fuel

is filtered by a model 6259 Ensign filter.

Fig. AC50A.

111. MODEL Kgl CARBURETOR.

The model Kgl straight LP-gas car-

buretor and model W regulator com-

bination have 3 points of mixture ad-

justment, plus an idle stop screw. Re-

fer to Figs. AC49A & AC51.

Fig. AC49A—Model Kgl Ensign carburetor, which is designed to operate on LP-gas, Is
us&d on some model WD45 tractors. An Ensign model 3069 dry gas economizer (Fig.

AC50) is used in lieu of the fuel adjusting load screw (K).
E. Balance line connection J. Choke lever M. Cam lever
F. Choke disc K. Economizer location N. Main orifice
H. Starting screw L. Gas inlet O. Cover plate

3M
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Paragraphs 111A-111E

l l lA. IDLE STOP SCREW. Idle
speed stop screw on the carburetor
throttle should be adjusted to provide
a slow idle speed of 475 crankshaft
rpm or 429 belt pulley rpm.

11 IB. STARTING SCREW. Imme-
diately after the engine is started,
place the throttle in the wide open
position and the choke in the fully
closed position. Rotate starting screw
(H—Fig. AC49A) until the highest en-
gine speed is obtained. A slightly rich-
er adjustment (counter-clockwise un-
til speed drops slightly) may be de-

6AS0LINE
INLET

sirable for a particular fuel or operat-
ing condition. Average adjustment is
one turn open.

m e . IDLE MIXTURE SCREW.
With the choke open, engine warm
and idle stop screw set, adjust idle
mixture screw (K—Fig. AC51) which
is located on regulator until best idle
is obtained. An average adjustment is
% of a turn open.

HID. LOAD SCREW OR ECONO-
MIZER. Refer to Fig. AC50. The ef-
fect of the load screw or economizer
(located on carburetor) is to provide

Fig. AC49B—Model Kgnl Ensign carburetor, which is designed to operate on LP-Gas or
gasoline, is used on some model WD45 tractors. Fuel adfusting load screw (K) Is replaced
with an Ensign model 3069 dry gas economizer. Thumb screw (W) is used to close ott the

gasoline inlet valve.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

adjustable control of the partial or
light load mixture by means of ad-
justing screw (A). The richer mix-
ture required for maximum power is
adjusted by varying the depth to
which the entire economizer body is
screwed into the fuel passage of the
carburetor. The economizer body thus
becomes the load screw.

In partial or light load operation,
the economizer plunger (6) is moved
into the main fuel passage by the high
manifold vacuum applied behind dia-
phragm (3). Restricting or partially
closing off the main fuel passage pro-
vides a leaner part throttle mixture.
When manifold vacuum falls below
4-6 inches Hg., the economizer spring
retracts the plunger and provides a
richer power mixture.

l l lE. ADJUSTMENT WITHOUT
LOAD. Carefully adjust the idle mix-
ture as outlined in paragraph l l lC.
Remove the vacuum line from the
economizer and plug the line or line
connection at the inlet manifold. Dis-
connect rod from carburetor tnrottle
lever and rotate idle stop screw to
produce a high idle rpm of 1720. With
economizer partial load adjusting
screw (A) backed out against the
stop, loosen economizer body locknut
and rotate the entire unit until maxi-
mum rpm is obtained. Note this posi-
tion; then rotate economizer body in
an opposite (counter-clockwise) di-
rection until rpm begins to fall. Ro-
tate the entire unit to the mid-point
of these positions and tighten the
locknut. Unplug the manifold connec-
tion and reconnect the vacuum line.

A. Venturl
B. Nozzle
C. Gasoline main load

adjusting screw
F. Choke disc
H. LP-Gas starting screw
J. Choke lever
K. Economizer location

L. Gas inlet
M. Cam lever
N. Main orifice
O. Cover plate
P. Gasoline idle mixture

adjusting screw
Q. Venturi nozzle

R. LP-Gas idle fuel inlet
S. Gasoline float
T. Balance line pitot tube
U. Gasoline inlet valve
V. LP-Gas pitot tube
W. Thumb screw
Y. Orifice, load screw
Z. Gasoline fuel inlet

A. Adjusting screw
(partial load)

B. Adjusting screw stop
C. Vacuum connection
1. Cover attaching

screws
2. Cove-
3. Diaphragm
4. Budy assembly
5. Locknut
6. Plunger

L

Fig AC50A—LP-Gas filter used on model
WD45 engine.

Fig. AC50—Ensign model 3069 dry gas economizer as used with
the Ensign Kgl or Kgnl carburetor on th«» model WD45 engine.

L. Drain plug
1. Fuel inlet
2. Filter cartridge

3. Outlet passage
6. Stud nut
6. Filter bowl
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Rotate the partial load mixture ad-
justing screw (A) in a clockwise di-
rection until the engine rpm begins
to fall; then lock the adjustment.

11 IF. ADJUSTMENT WITH ANA-
LYZER AND VACUUM GAGE. Re-
move the vacuum line from the econ-
omizer and plug the line or line con-
nection at the inlet manifold. In this
method, the engine is operated with
the carburetor throttle wide open
and with sufficient load on the en-
gine to hold the rpm to maximum
operating speed (1400 rpm) or 300 to
500 rpm slower than the maximum.
With the economizer partial load ad-
justing screw (A) backed out against
the stop, rotate the entire economizer
body to give a reading of 12.8 on the
analyzer with a gasoline scale or 14.3
on the analyzer with an LPG scale.

l l lG. Reconnect the vacuum line,
check the part throttle (partial load)
mixture adjustment by reducing both
the opening of the throttle valve and
the load until a manifold vacuum of
10-13 inches is obtained at the same
rpm as used in making the full load
mixture adjustment. Rotate the econo-
mizer adjusting screw (A) in a clock-

wise direction until the analyzer reads
13.8-14.5 on the gasoline scale or
14.9-15.5 on the LPG scale.

112. MODEL Kgnl CARBURETOK.
Refer to Fig. AC49B. The LP-gas por-
tion of the Ensign model Kgnl car-
buretor (gasoline and LP-gas) and
model W regulator have 3 points of
mixture adjustment, plus an idle stop
screw. Follow the adjusting proce-
dures outlined in paragraphs l l lA
through l l lG when adjusting the LP-
gas section of the combination car-
buretor,

112A. The gasoline section of this
carburetor has 2 points of mixture
adjustment, plus an idle stop screw.
The idle stop screw is adjusted to pro-
vide an idle speed of 475 crankshaft
rpm or 429 belt pulley rpm. The idle
mixture screw (P) and load screw (C)
are adjusted in a manner similar to
that of any other gasoline carburetor.
Turning the idle mixture screw to-
wards its seat richens the mixture.
Turning the load screw towards its
seat leans the mixture.

112B. The carburetor float is ad-
justed so that the top of the float in-
dexes with the first or top line which

Paragraphs 111F-114

is cast in the interior of the float
chamber. The second or bottom line
is used to adjust the float when the
system uses a fuel pump.

LP-GAS FILTER
113. Filters used with the LP-gas

systems are subjected to pressures as
high as 150 psi and should be able
to stand this pressure without leak-
age. Unit should be drained periodi-
cally at the blow off cock (L—Fig.
AC50A). When major engine work is
performed, it is advisable to remove
the lower part of the fllter, thor-
oughly clean the interior and renew
the felt cartridge of same if not in
good condition.

LP-GAS REGULATOR
114. HOW IX OPERATES. In the

Ensign model W regulator, fuel from
the supply tank enters the regulating
unit (A—Fig. AC51) at a tank pres-
sure of 25-80 psi and is reduced from
tank pressure to approximately 4 psi
at the inlet valve (C) after passing
through the strainer (B). Flow through
the inlet valve is controlled by the
adjacent spring and diaphragm. When
the liquid fuel enters the vaporizing
chamber (D) via the valve (C) it ex-

M
iALANCE LINE
CONNECTION

A. Fuel inlet
B. Strainer
C. Inlet valY«

Fig. AC5T^Model W Ensign LPG regulator used en fhe WD45 engine—assembled view.
D. Vaporizing chamber
E. Water jacket
F. OuUet valve

G. Low pressure chamber
H. Gas outlet
J. Idle connection

L. Orifice (idling)
M. Balance line connection
T. Boss or post
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14

16

24

Fig. AC51A—Model W Ensign LPG regulator used on WD45 engine—exploded view.

B. Strainer
C. Valve seat
F. Outlet valve assy,
K. Idle adjusting screw

1. Inlet diaphragm lever
2. Pivot pin
3. "O"rin«

6. Regulator cover
6. Inlet pressure

diaphragm
7. Inlet valve assembly
8. Bleed screw
9. Idle screw spring

10. lUgulator body

11. Outlet diaphragm
spring

13. *'O" ring
15. Back cover plate
16. Outlet pressure

diaphragm
17. Push pin

pands rapidly and is converted from
a liquid to a gas by heat from the
water jacket (E) which is connected
to the coolant system of the engine.
The vaporized gas then passes at a
pressure slightly below atmospheric
pressure via the outlet valve (F) into
the low pressure chamber (G) where
it is drawn off to the carburetor via
outlet (H). The outlet valve is con-
trolled by the larger diaphragm and
small spring.

Fuel for the idling range of the en-
gine is supplied from a separate out-
let (J) which is connected by tubing
to a separate idle fuel connection on
the carburetor. Adjustment of the car-
buretor idle mixture is controlled by
the idle fuel screw (K) and the cali-
brated oriace (L) in the regulator.
The balance line (M) is connected to
the air inlet horn of the carburetor so
as to reduce the flow of fuel and thus
prevent over-richening of the mixture
which would otherwise result when
the air cleaner or air inlet system be-
comes restricted.

114A. TROUBLE SHOOTING. The
following data should be helpful in
shooting trouble on the WD45 LP-
Gas tractor.

114B. SYMPTOM. Engine will not
idle with idle mixture adjustment
screw in any position.

CAUSE AND CORRECTION. A
leaking valve or gasket is the cause
of the trouble. Look for a leaking out-
let valve caused by deposits on valve
or seat. To correct the trouble, wash
the valve and seat in gasoline or other
petroleum solvent.

If the foregoing remedy does not
correct the trouble check for a leak
at the inlet valve by connecting a low
reading (0-20 psi) pressure gage at
point (R—Fig. AC51). If the pres-
sure increases after a warm engine is
stopped, it proves a leak in the inlet
valve. Normal pressure is 3V2-5 psi.

Fig. AC51B—Using Ensign gauge 8276 to
set the fuel inlet valve lever to the dimen-

sion as indicated at (X) in Fig. AC51.

18. Partition plate
19. Partition plate gasket
20. Drain cock
21. Reducing bushing
23. Inlet diaphragm

spring
24. Spring retainer

114C. SYMPTOM. Cold regulator
shows moisture and frost after stand-
ing.

CAUSE AND CORRECTION. Trou-
ble is due either to leaking valves as
per paragraph 114B, or the vaive lev-
ers are not properly set. For informa-
tion on setting of valve lever, refer
to paragraph 114D.

114D. REGULATOR OVERHAUL.
Remove the unit from the engine and
completely disassemble, using Fig. AC

Fig. AC51C—Location of post or boss witli
stamped arrow for the purpose of settmg

the fuel inlet valve lever.
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51A as a reference. Thoroughly wash
all parts and blow out all passages
with compressed air. Inspect each part
carefully and discard any which are
worn.

Before reassembling the unit, note
dimension (X—Fig. AC51) which is
measured from the face on the high

pressure side of the casting to the
inside of the groove in the valve lev-
er when valve is held firmly shut as
shown in Fig. AC51B. If dimension (X)
which can be measured with Ensign
gauge No. 8276 or with a depth rule
is more or less than ^ inch, bend
the lever until this setting is obtained.

Paragraph 115

A boss or post (T—Fig. AC51C) is
machined and marked with an arrow
to assist in setting the lever. Be sure
to center the lever on the arrow be-
fore tightening the screws which re-
tain the valve block. The top of the
lever should be flush with the top
of the boss or post (T).

NON-DIESEL GOVERNOR
Models B-C-CA-RC

115. Adjust engine speed by short-
ening or lengthening quadrant lever
rod by means of set screw (A—Fig.
AC52) to values shown below. Linkage
adjustment consists of making sure
that the system operates freely and
that the link rod connected to the car-
buretor throttle shaft puts a slight
preload on the cross shaft arm when
carburetor throttle and hand throttle
are in full speed position. This is done
by having the link rod 1/32 inch longer
than necessary to connect its two at-
taching levers when they are in the
wide open, full speed position. To ob-
tain this effect, it may be necessary
to bend the cross shaft arm (12^—Fig.
AC52A) slightly.

Engine High Idle
B & C 1850
CA 2000

Engine Loaded Speed
B (BE Eng.) 1400
B & C (CE Eng.) 1500
CA ,. 1650

18

16

^ ^ ^ * ? ! ' ^ ' * "' ^' ^1?^^^ governor assembly. On early production models, the
gear hub carries a 10-24 screw ( I I . Later and current models B and C. and all

CA models do not Kave magneto gear screw CD.
2. Gear bushing
3. Governor gear
4. Housing gasket
5. Control lever buahing
6. Thrust bearing
7. Governor shaft

8. Governor sbaft
9. Governor weight

10. Weight pin
11. Manual control levei
12. Cross sbaft
13. Spring lever

14. Cross shaft collar
15. Cross shaft bushing
16. Control housing
17. Dowel pin
18. Control lever spring
19. Surge spring

Fig. AC52—Models B. C. CA, and RC gov-
emor control lever and quadrant. Maxi-
mum engine speed is controlled by length,
ening or shortening iever rod by means

af set screw (A) .

10

' ^ ' ^ ! i ® ' i^^ governor assembly as used on engines equipped with magneto
xploded view. Later and current model B, and later model C governore are

similar. Refer tp Fig. AC52A for legend.
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Paragraph 116

116. R&R AND OVERHAUL. On
some tractors, the magneto gear hub
carries a 10/24 screw (1—Fig. AC52A)
in the magneto gear. On these models
to remove the governor unit discon-
nect the linkage and remove the cap
screws which retain the unit to the
timing gear cover. The weights unit
can now be partially disassembled, in-
cluding the renewal of thrust bearing

(6—Figs. AC52A, AC52B & AC52C).
If gear or shaft or shaft bushings re-
quire attention, remove magneto unit
and screw (1) from gear. The gear,
shaft, and remaining portion of
weights assembly can now be re-
moved as a unit from the front of
timing gear cover.

On all CA models and some tractors
of the B-C-RC series the screw (1) is

ALLIS-CHALMERS

not used. On such models the governor
unit can be removed by simply remov-
ing the cap screws which retain it to
the gear cover.

If shaft or gear is worn, it is advis-
able to renew it as a single unit to
avoid damaging a new shaft by at-
tempting to press the gear on to it.

Bushing (2—Figs. AC52A and
AC52B) must be installed with reliefs

Fig. AC52C—Model CA governor as
used OR engines equipped with battery
ignition. Shaft and gear (21) are avail-
able only as an assembly. Bushing
(22) is located in distributor drive
housing. Refer to Fig. AC52A for

iegend.

23 16

21

MODEL WD
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 117-120

Fig. AC52D—Model G timing gear end of
engine (1) Governor bumper spring ad-
lusting screw, (2) Ignition timing mark,

and (3) Carburetor rod.

Fig. AC52E—Showing components parts of
the Model G governor. Governor weight
assembly (6) is accessible after removing

timing gear cover.
1. Control spring
8. Carhuretor rod
4. Weight
6. Roller bearing
6. Weight assembly
7. Thrust cup Jk shaft
8. Thrust arm

9. Bumper spring
10. Bumper screw
11. Snap ring
12. Washer
13. Seal
14. Shaft & lever
16. Ball joint

in front face of bushing registered
with notches in face of cylinder block.
Be sure oil drain hole connecting igni-
tion unit side of bracket to timing gear
case is open. When reinstalling the
magneto, or battery ignition unit it
should be timed as outlined in para-
graph 140 or 140A.

Model G
117. ADJUSTMENT. With engine

running at high idle, turn bumper
spring adjusting screw (1—Fig. AC
52D) in until surge is just eliminated.
Linkage adjustment consists of mak-
ing sure that the system operates
freely and that carburetor link rod
(3) is long enough to put a slight pre-
load on the governor arm when hand

throttle and carburetor are in wide
open position. This is done by adjust-
ing rod (3) to a length 1/32 inch
longer than required to connect its
two attaching levers when the latter
are in the wide open position.

Engine High Idle Speed. . .2100 rpm
Engine Loaded Speed 1800 rpm
118. R&R AND OVERHAUL. To re-

move the governor unit, it is necessary
to first remove the timing gear cover.
The weights assembly can then be re-
moved by taking out the four screws
which retain it to the cam gear. The
governor thrust cup shaft has a .002-
.004 clearance in the camshaft. It
should be renewed if this clearance
exceeds .008 or if cup is worn at the
weight contact surface. The weight
assembly should be renewed if the
hinge pins are worn more than .006.
Caution: Check the vent hole located
behind number one camshaft journal
and drilled to the thrust cup shaft
bore. If this hole becomes plugged, the
governor will not operate correctly.

The shaft lever located in the timing
gear cover can be removed by extract-
ing the snap ring and driving the tap-
ered Groov pin out of the lever.

Models WC-WD.WD45-WF
119. ADJUSTMENT. Adjust engine

speed by shortening or lengthening
control rod (5—Fig. AC52F) by using
set screw (4). To adjust linkage fol-
low procedure in paragraph 115.

Engine High Idle
(WC-WF) 1575 rpm

Engine High Idle
(WD-WD45) 1720 rpm
Engine Speed Loaded

(WC-WF) ., 1300 rpm
Engine Speed Loaded
(WD-WD45) 1400 rpm
120. OVERHAUL. To remove gover-

nor weights unit, remove two nuts and
cap screw which retain magneto or
distributor bracket to engine and with-
draw bracket and shaft gear and
weights assembly as a single unit. The
weights and trust bearing can be re-
newed at this time.

If shaft, gear, or bushings require
attention, the shaft should be removed
by bumping out the drive pin (28—
Fig. AC52G) on magneto equipped
models or remove distributor unit
drive gear on battery ignition models.
When bumping out the pin, be sure to
prevent bending of shaft by bucking
up same with a length of pipe intro-
duced through the opening in the bot-
tom of the magneto drive bracket.

On the WD, WC and WF gear (17)
is sold only with the shaft assembled,
not separately. To avoid damage to the
shaft when removing the gear, cool the
shaft while heating the gear. Shaft
should have .002 running clearance in
bushings.

It will be necessary to remove the
timing gear cover if the governor
throttle shaft and cross shaft are to be
overhauled. With cover removed, check
cross shaft bushings and, if necessary,
renew same. Check governor lever
spring eye holes jind contact surfaces.

Fig. AC52F--Models WC, WD. and WF engine governor iinicage installation. Engine speed
adiustment is made at pomt (4) by increasing or decreasing iengtfi of rod (5) Goveiior

linkage on WD and WD45 with battery ignition is similar.
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Paragraphs 130-132 ALLIS-CHALMERS

Renew governor lever if the spring
holes are elongated and/or contact
surfaces are worn flat. Steel washer
type shims (24—Fig. AC52H) inserted
between governor fork (25) and cross
shaft tube (18) control cross shaft end

Fig. AC52G—Models WC.
WD. and WF governor in-
stallation on m a g n e f o

equipped engines.
Carburetor throttle to
governor cross shaft
llnkasre
Governor cover
Governor spring &
plunger
Weignc
Weight pivot pin
Bearing carrier
Governor & magneto
drive gear
Cross shaft
Governor lever
Bushing
Oil seal
Impulse coupling drive
retaining pin
Impulse coupling

play. Desired end play is .003-.005.

On the WD, the governor spring
(11) is painted red for identiflcation.

When reinstalling the governor, re-
time the ignition unit.

11.

13.
16.
16.
17.

20.
25.
26.
27.
28.

29.

8.
14.
18.
19.
21.
22.

23.

24.

. Control shaft

. Oil seal

. Bushing
. Leather washer
Shaft washer
Control ihaffe
spring lever
Spring
Snap ring
Cross shaft tub*
Bushing
Collar
Engine coolant
drain valve
Spring to prevent
linkage vibration
(Discontinued)
Shinui

17

15 ,4
Fig. AC52H—Models WC. WD, and WF engine governor and control linkage as used on
magneto equipped engines. Magneto and governor drive gear and shaft (17) are avail-
able only as an assembly. Model WD and WD45 equipped with battery ignition are
similar except that a distributor drive gear is keyed to the shaft where the magneto

drive coupling is located.

Fig. AC52J — Model WD
governor to carburetor link-
age installation. (1) Cross
shaft linkage, (23) Spring
to prevent governor surge
as i n s t a l l e d on earlier
models. Current produc-
tion models are not equip-
ped with this spring. (2)
C a r b u r e t o r choke valve
spring. Models WC. WD45

and WF are similar.

NON-DIESEL
COOLING SYSTEM

Model G has thermO'Syphon cooling;
a coolant pump is used on the other
models.

RADIATOR & HOSE

All Except Model G
130. Method of removing the radia-

tor is self-evident after examining the
tractor. On B, C, and RC, the radiator
shell can be removed without disturb-
ing the core and tank unit and the
shutters can be removed after remov-
ing the shell. On the RC, WC, WD,
WD45, and WF, the shell and/or shut-
ters if so equipped can be removed
only after removing the radiator as-
sembly from the tractor.

On WC, WD, WD45, and WF, the
best method for renewing the lower
radiator hose is to remove the water
pump.

Model G
131. To R&R radiator, remove fuel

tank and fenders as an assembly. Re-
move engine hood and disconnect the
brake return springs from lower side
of radiator. Drain radiator and remove
upper and lower hose. Remove the two
cap screws retaining radiator to clutch
housing.

Fig. AC53—Model G engine cooling fern
and support assembly.

2. Bearing
3. Support
4. Fan shaft

5. Support
6. Spacer
7. Pulley

Model G
FAN

132. Repairs to fan Fig. AC53 are
accomplished by removing the xan.
shaft and brackets as a unit. Procedure
for doing so is to first remove the hood
and hood support. Loosen generator
to remove tension from the fan belt.
Remove air cleaner and pipe to car-
buretor. Remove instrument panel
from fan shaft bracket and four nuts
attaching fan brackets to cylinder
head. Fan, pulley and bearings are a

32
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press fit on the shaft and can be dis-
assembled with a suitable puUer. Cau-
tion: After reinstalling pulley end
bearing bracket (5), spacer (6) and
pulley (7), press on the fan end bear-
ing bracket (3) and fan blade assem-
bly until a center-to-center measure-
ment of 11% inches is obtained be-
tween bracket mounting holes.
All Except Model G

133. On B, C, CA, and RC models,
to R&R the fan blades assembly, it is
necessary to first remove the radiator.

"

134. On we , WD, WD45, and WF
equipped with ball bearing type water
pumps (ball type has no lubrication
fitting), the R&R of fan blades necessi-
tates a special procedure as follows:
Unbolt fan from pump hub and drop
fan to bottom of radiator shell. Dis-
connect lower hose and detach pump
from engine. Fan unit can now be
removed from bottom of radiator shell.

On we , and WF models equipped
with plain bearing water pumps (pro-
vided with a lubrication fitting), the

Fig. AC53A — Models B, C,
CA, and RC water pump as-
sembly. When pressing im-
peller on pump shaft, allow
1/16 inch impeller clearance

as shown at (A).

A. Impeller Clearance
1. Rear cover
2. Pump body
8. Carbon thrust

washer
4. Seal retaining

snap ring
5. Pump shaft and bearing

assembly
6. Pulley lock bolt
7. Fan hub flange
8. Fan retaining cap screw
9. Bearing lock wire

10. Pulley flange
(front)

11. Pulley flange
(rear)

12. Rear cover gasket
13. Impeller
U. Seal aasemblx

14

Fig. AC53B—Ecirty production models WC, and WF were
equipped with a plain bushing water pump. Bushing type
pumps con be identified by an external lubrication fitting

for bushings (4 & 17).
1, Pulley lock bolt
4. Rear bushing
6. Rear cover sasket
6. Impeller
7. Thrust washer drivins pin
8. Impeller pin
9. Spring reUiner

10. Thrust spring
11. Shaft seal
12. Thrust washer
14. Flange gasket
15. Pulley flange (rear)
16. Pulley flange (front)
17. Front bushing

Paragraphs 133-136

fan blades unit can be removed from
the tractor without disturbing the
pump.

WATER PUMP
135. R&R PUMP. On B, C, CA, and

RC, to K&R the pump, it is necessary
to first remove the radiator shell and
the radiator.

On WC, WD, WD45, and WF, to R&R
pump, remove hood, fan belt, and fan
retaining cap screws. Allow fan to rest
at bottom of shell. Disconnect radiator
hose. Remove pump to engine cap
screws and lift pump up and out to-
wards left side of tractor. Remove fan
from bottom of shell.

136. OVERHAUL B-C-CA-RC, To
disassemble pump, remove fan blades,
pulley, and rear cover. Attach a suit-
able puller to tapped holes in impeller
(13—Fig. AC53A), and pull impeller
from shaft (5). Carbon thrust washer
(3) and seal assembly (14) can be re-
moved from impeller after removing
snap ring (4) from impeller. Shaft and
bearing assembly (5) and fan hub
flange (7) can be pressed out of front
of pump body after removing bearing
lockwire (9). Shaft can be pressed out
of fan hub.

Surface of pump body contacted by
the carbon thrust washer must be
smooth and true. When pressing Im-
peller on shaft, do not collapse seal;
allow approximately 1/16 inch at "A".
Fan hub flange should be pressed on

10
!?VA 5*"" '•*"*®'' P'o '̂ucfion models WC and WF, and

all WD and WD45 engines are equipped wirK a ball bearing
type pump. When pressing impeller on pump shaft, allow

1/16 inch impeller clearance as shown af (A>,
A. 1/16 inch impeller clearance 7. Fan hub flange
1. Rear cover ». Bearing snap rinx
2. Pump body lo. Pulley flange (front)
3. Carbon thrust washer 11. Pulley flange (rear)
4. Seal snap ring 12. Rear cover gasket
6. Pump shaft^A bearing 18. Impeller
6. Pulley lock bolt 14. Seal assembly
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shaft to the position that will align
the fan pulley with the crankshaft
pulley.

137. OVERHAUL WC-WF BUSH-
ING TYPE. To disassemble pump, re-
move nut, fan hub, and key. If pump
does not have nut on front of shaft,
use a press or puller to remove fan
hub. Remove cover screws and cover
(13—Fig. AC53B). Register impeller
vanes with notches in pump body and
withdraw shaft (19) and impeller (6)

from rear of pump body (3). Thrust
washer (12) and seal (11) can be re-
moved from shaft. To remove impeller
from shaft, remove pin (8) and use a
puller or press. Rear surface of rear
bushing (4) contacted by the carbon
thrust washer (12) must be smooth
and true. When pressing bushings into
pump body, use a mandrel .001 inch
larger than shaft diameter to prevent
crushing bushings. Be sure notch in
edge of thrust washer is engaged with

driving pin (7) in impeller and retain-
er (9) and spring (10) are installed
correctly between end of shaft and
cover. Fan hub flange should be
pressed on shaft to the position that
will align the fan pulley with the
crankshaft pulley.

138. WC - WD - WD45 - WF BALL
BEARING TYPE. On these pumps
shown in Fig. AC53C, follow same
procedure as outlined for models B, C,
CA, and RC in paragraph 136.

NON-DIESEL ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

139. DISTRIBUTORS. Model CA is
equipped with a Delco-Remy 1111735
distributor. The model G distributor
is a Delco-Remy 1111708. Models WD
and WD45 are equipped with a Delco-
Remy 1111745 distributor. Specifica-
tions are as follows:

1111708
Rotation, drive end CC
Advance data, distributor
degrees and rpm

Start 0-2 @ 400
Intermediate 2-4 @ 600
Maximum 5-7 @ 900

Contact gap 0.022
Cam Angle, degrees 25-34

1111735 & 1111745
Rotation, drive end CC
Advance data, distributor
degrees and rpm

Start 2-5 @ 225
Intermediate 3-6 @ 300
Intermediate 6-9 @ 375
Maximum 14-16 @ 550

Contact gap 0.022
Cam Angle, degrees 25-34

GENERATORS. All valve-in-head
models used eithier a Delco-Remy
1101357 or a 1101413 generator and
most of them obtained regulation with
a 3 step resistance switch Delco-Remy
479G. The model G generator is a
Delco-Remy 1101854. Specifications
are as follows:

1101357 & 1101413

Brush spring tension 19 oz.
Field draw, volts 6.0

Field draw, amperes 3.5- 4.5
Hot output, amperes 10.0-13.0
Hot output, volts 7.4- 7.7
Hot output, rpm 2200

1101854
Brush spring tension 19 oz.
Field draw, volts 6.0
Field draw, amperes 2.0-2.3
Hot output, amperes 7.5-9.5
Hot output, volts. 7.2-7.4
Hot output, rpm 3000

STARTING MOTORS. Prior to about
1949 the valve-in-head models were
equipped with a Delco-Remy starter
either 1107017 or 1107043. Later ser-
ies valve-in-head models used 1107951.
except the CA which has a 1107096
Delco-Remy starter. Model G has a
1109605 starter. Specifications are as
follows:

1107017 & 1107043 & 1107096
Volts 6
Brush spring tension 26-28 oz.
No load test, volts 5.65
No load test, amperes 70
No load test, rpm 5500
Lock test, volts 3.25
Lock test, amperes 550
Lock test, torque, ft.-lbs 11

1107951
Volts 6
Brush spring tension 24-28 oz.
No load test, volts 5.0
No load test, amperes 60
No load test, rpm . . . 6000
Lock test, volts 3.0
Lock test, amperes 600
Lock test, torque, ft.-lbs 15

TDC

Fig. AC53D-^Modeis WC. WF and early
WD flywheel viewed from rear. "F" or
"Fire" ts the oniy mark which appears on
the fiywheei when viewed through inspec-
tion port tn lower side of ciutch housing.
Later WD and ail WD45 fiywheeis are simi-
iar and are marked with a "DC" mark.

IGNITION TIMING

Models B-C-CA-RC-WC-WD
(Magneto)

140. Fairbanks-Morse model FMJ or
FMX-4B3 magneto of clockwise rota-
tion (viewed from impulse coupling)
and a 30 degree lag angle impulse cou-
pling is used on these engines.

Set breaker contacts to .020 gap.
Magneto is timed to the advance tim-
ing mark **F", or "Fire" which is 30
deg. BTC or ZVB inches BTC, on WD
flywheel. To time the magneto to the
engine, first crank engine until No. 1
piston is on its compression stroke and
the flywheel timing mark is centered
in inspection port (located in bottom
of clutch housing).
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 140A-140B

Fig. AC53E — M o d e l CA
equfppsd wifh battery igni-
tion unit. Distributor receives
its drive from governor gear

and shaft.

TG. Timing gear cover
11. Manual throttle lever
12. Cross shaft
16. Control housins
18. Control lever spring
31. Distributor drive housing

Remove magneto distributor cover
and rotate impuise coupling backward
until the distributor rotor is aligned
with the timing lug (projection in up-
per left corner of distributor compart-
ment). With the rotor held in this posi-
tion, (breaker contacts just opening)
install magneto to engine. Elongated
slots in magneto mounting flange will
permit a closer distributor rotor-to-lug
alignment if same has been disturbed
during installation. If magneto coup-
ling cannot be engaged without turn-
ing magneto shaft more than 10 de-
grees (as might be the case where the
magneto is being retimed after over-
hauling the governor shaft), the drive
gear must be remeshed to the camshaft
gear. Connect No. 1 spark plug wire
to the No. 1 distributor terminal (di-
rectly over rotor and lug). Firing or-
der is 1-2-4-3.

Models CA-WD-WD45 (BaHery
Ignition)

140A. Crank engine until No. 1 piston
is coming up on compression stroke
then crank slowly and stop when fly-
wheel mark "Fire" is in center of in-
spection port (left side of torque tube
on CA; bottom of clutch housing on
WD and WD45.) Place distributor ro-
tor in position where metal strip on
top of same is pointing toward battery
lead terminal on distributor body.
With contacts set to .022 gap, place
distributor in mounting bracket and
engage the driving members. Now ro-
tate distributor cam as far as it will go
in direction of its normal rotation and
while holding it in this position, rotate
the distributor body until the contacts
just start to open. Now tighten the
mounting bracket to lock the distribu-
tor in this position.

This method %ets the fully advanced
or running timing of the distributor.
If a timing light is available the timing
should be rechecked by running the
engine at fast idle (above 1100 rpm)
at which time the flash should occur
when flywheel mark "FIRE" or "F" is
centered in the inspection port.

Static timing is top center which is
indicated on the flywheel by the mark
"DC".

Model G
140B. Delco-Remy model 1111708

distributor, of counter clockwise ro-
tation (viewed from gear end) is used
on this tractor. Set breaker points to
.020 gap. To time the distributor to
the engine, crank the engine until No.
1 piston (timing gear end) is on its
compression stroke and the notched
timing mark located on crankshaft
pulley is centered in inspection hole,
as shown at (T), in Fig. AC53G.
Notched timing mark is located 3 de-
grees before TC.

Install the distributor unit to the
cylinder block opening with the rotor
(flnger) under the nilmber one ter-
minal in the cap and with the primary
wire terminal pointing at 2 o'clock ap-
proximately. Rotate distributor hous-
ing anti-clockwise until breaker con-
tacts have just opened, then tighten
distributor clamp. Firing order is 1-3-
4-2.

Frg. AC53F—Moder CA
b a t t e r y ignition unit
and drive — exploded
view. Shaft and gear
(21) are available only

as on assembly.

7. Governor shaft bushing
21. Governor shaft & erear
22. Governor shaft bushing
23. Distributor drive gear
30. Gasket
S2. Oil tube
33. Gasket
84. Oil tube tee
35. Hetalnlngpin
36. Drive houting Fig. AC53G — Model G ignition timing

mark, located on face of crankshaft pu!ley,
is viewed through inspection port in hood

support as shown.
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DIESEL ENGINE AND COMPONENTS

Fig. AC54—View showing left side of WD45 Diesel engine.
The engine is fitted with a Bosch PSB iniection pump and

pintle noizies.

Fig. AC54A—View showing right side of engine. Removai of
Nos. 2, 3, 4 or 5 energy ceiis requires renfiovoi of the air

intalce manifold.

R&R ENGINE WITH CLUTCH
141. To remove the engine and

clutch as a unit, first drain the cooling
system, and if engine is to be disas-
sembled, drain the oil pan. Remove
the hood and radiator. Disconnect the
fuel line running from primary filter
to transfer pump. Disconnect the re-
turn line from injection pump and
leak off line to top of fuel tank. Dis-
connect throttle rod, generator wires
and temperature indicating bulb. Re-
move universal joint retaining pin
from steering worm shaft and slide
steering shaft and universal joint rear-
ward.

141A. Support engine in a suitable
hoist as shown in Fig. AC54B, and un-
bolt side channels from front support.
Slide front support forward until front
cap screws in side channels can be
reinstalled in rear holes of front sup-
port. If tractor has an adj ustable
front axle, the nut and lock washer
must be removed from the radius rod
pivot bolt. If desired for convenience,
the radius rod support may be re-
moved by removing the three attach-
ing bolts,

Unbolt and remove the engine front
support from side channels.

141B. Remove cap screws retain-
ing engine to clutch housing and slide
engine forward until free of clutch
housing dowel pins and clutch shaft.
Raise front of engine and at the same
time slide the engine forward until
the clutch clears the clutch housing.
Lift engine from tractor.

CYLINDER HEAD
142. To remove the cylinder head,

first drain cooling system and remove
hood. Remove the oil line which runs
from the oil gallery to the cylinder
head. Disconnect heat indicator bulb
from water outlet casting on top of
head and disconnect water pump from
front of head. Disconnect by-pass hose
from thermostat housing, remove cap
screw retaining the water inlet pipe
to cylinder head and lay by-pass line
and inlet pipe assembly forward and
out of the way. Remove thermostat
housing from water outlet casting, and
water outlet casting from head. Dis-
connect heater cable from manifold
and remove the manifold air inlet
tube. Disconnect the diesel fuel sys-

tem supply and return lines, discon-
nect the intermediate and secondary
(or final) fuel filters mounting brac-
ket and lay filters and bracket over
and out of the way. Disconnect noz-
zle lines from injection pump and noz-
zles. Remove valve cover, rocker arms
assembly and push rods. Remove the
cylinder head retaining stud nuts and
lift cylinder head from tractor. If de-
sired for convenience, the intake and
exhaust manifolds may be removed.
If Nos. 2, 3, 4 or 5 energy cells are to
be removed it will be necessary to re-
move the manifolds.

When installing the cylinder head,
tighten the stud nuts progressively,
from center outward and to a torque
value of 95-100 Ft.-Lbs.

Fig. AC54B—Tractor with

hood, radiotor and engine

front cover (timing cover)

removed.
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VALVES AND SEATS

142A. Intake and exhaust valves are
not interchangeable and the intake
valves on all models seat directly in
cylinder head with a face and seat
angle of 45 degrees. The exhaust
valves seat on renewable ring type
inserts with a face and seat angle of
45 degrees. The method of removing
the renewable type valve seat inserts
is shown in Fig. AC55. Valve seat
width is ^-inch for both the intake
and the exhaust. Seats can be nar-
rowed, using 15 and 75 degree stones.
Intake and exhaust valves have a stem
diameter of 0.3095-0.3100.

Adjust the intake valve tappet gap
to 0.010 hot and the exhaust valve
tappet gap to 0.019 hot.

VALVE GUIDES AND SPRINGS

142B. Guides can be pressed or
driven from cylinder head if renewal
is required. Press guides into cylinder
head with smaller O.D. of guide up,
until top of the guide is ^^-inch above
the valve cover gasket surface of
cylinder head. Maximum allowable
valve stem to guide clearance is 0.006.
Ream new guides after installation,
to provide the recommended stem to
guide clearance of 0.0015-0.003. Refer
to paragraph 142A for valve stem
diameter.

142C. Intake and exhaust valve
springs are interchangeable in all
models. Renew any spring which is
rusted, discolored or does not meet
the load test specifications which
follow:

Spring free length 2)̂ 2 inches
Renew if less than Iff inches
Pounds pressure

at 1 % inches 40- 50
Pounds pressure

at 1^ inches 105-115

VALVE TAPPETS
(CAM FOLLOWERS)

142D. The 0.560-0.561 diameter
mushroom type tappets operate di-
rectly in the unbushed cylinder block
bores with a suggested clearance of
0.0005-0.0025. Maximum al lowable
clearance is 0.0035.

To remove the tappets, it is first
necessary to remove the camshaft as
outlined in paragraph 144. Tappets
are available in standard size only.

ROCKER ARMS
143. The hollow rocker arm shaft

is drilled for lubrication to each rock-
er arm bushing. Lubricating oil to
the drilled cylinder head passage and
slotted oil stud (S—Fig. AC55A)
is supplied by an external oil line
which is connected to the main oil
gallery on left side of engine. CAU-
TION: Always check the slotted stud
to be sure the slot is facing the oil
passage in the head. If oil does not
flow from the hole in the top of each
rocker arm, check for foreign mate-
rial in the external oil line or in the
cylinder head passage.

Fig. AC55A—Rocker arms assembly Is lu-
bricated via the slotted stud (SK

ParagrapKs 142A-143B

The procedure for disassembling and
reassembling the rocker arms from
the shaft is evident. Check the rock-
er arm shaft and the bushing in each
rocker arm for excessive wear. Maxi-
mum allowable clearance between the
shaft and bushings is 0.005. When in-
stalling new bushings, make certain
that oil hole in bushing is in register
with oil hole in rocker arm and ream
the bushings to provide a clearance
of 0.001-0.002 for the 0.8405-0.841 di-
ameter rocker arm shaft. When in-
stalling the rocker arm shaft, make
certain that the oil metering holes in
the shaft point toward push rods in-
stead of valve stems.

Inspect the valve stem contact but-
ton in the end of each rocker arm for
being mutilated or excessively loose. If
either condition is found, renew the
contact button. Extract the button
retaining snap ring as shown in Fig.
AC55B and remove the button and oil
wick. Install new oil wick and button
and test the button for a free fit in
the rocker arm socket.

Note: If a new contact button has
any binding tendency in the rocker
arm socket, use a fine lapping com-
pound and hand lap the mating sur-
faces.

VALVE TIMING
143A. Valves are properly timed

when timing marks on camshaft gear
and crankshaft gear are in register.
The single punch marked tooth space
on the camshaft gear should be
meshed with the single punch marked
tooth on the crankshaft gear, as shown
at (X) in Fig. AC56.

CRANKCASE FRONT COVER
143B. To remove the crankcase front

cover (timing gear cover), first drain
the cooling system and remove the

Fig. AC55B—Rocker arms

are fitted with renewable

type valve stem contact

buttons which can be re-

moved after extracting the

retaining snap rings as

shown.

Fig. AC55—Method of removing a valve
sear insert.
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Paragraph 143C

radiator. Remove retaining pin from
steering shaft universal joint and slide
steering shaft rearward. Support trac-
tor and slide front support forward as
described in paragraph 141A. Remove
fan belt and crankshaft pulley. Un-
bolt engine front support (S — Fig.
AC56B) from side channels, loosen
clamp bolt (CB) and remove bracket
(B).

Remove the cap screws from the
front of the timing gear cover and the
three retaining cap screws from the
injection pump mounting flange (in-
jection pump will stay in place) and
withdraw timing gear cover from
front of engine.

The crankshaft front oil seal (8—
Fig. AC56A) which is retained in the
crankcase front cover can be renewed
at this time. The spring loaded oil
seal should be installed with lip of
same facing inward toward timing
gears.

Reinstall the crankcase front cover
by reversing the removal procedure
and make certain that copper wash-
ers (4) are installed on the bottom
three cover retaining cap screws.

TIMING GEARS
143C. The camshaft gear and/or

crankshaft gear can be removed with-
out removing their respective shafts
from the engine. To remove the gears,
it is necessary to use a suitable puller
after the crankcase front cover has
been removed as outlined in para-
graph 143B.

Before removing either of the gears,
check the gear backlash which should
be 0.001-0.003. If the backlash ex-
ceeds 0.007, either one or both gears

Fig. AC56B — Front support (S) and
bracket (B) can be removed together.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

should be renewed. Before removing
the camshaft gear and after removing
the camshaft thrust plate retaining
cap screws as shown in Fig. AC57,
check the camshaft end play by in-
serting a feeler gage between the rear
face of the camshaft thrust plate and
the front face of the camshaft front
bearing journal, as shown in Fig. AC-
57B. The thickness of the feeler gage
that can be inserted represents the
camshaft end play which should be
0.003-0.008. If the camshaft end play
is excessive (more than 0.014), and a
new thrust plate will not correct the
condition, it will be necessary to re-
new the camshaft gear and recheck
the end play; or, if the same gear is
to be used, it will be necessary to file
the required amount from the rear
face of the gear hub as shown in Fig.
AC57A. For example, if the measured
end play is 0.015; file at least 0.007
from the gear hub so as to bring the
end clearance within the suggested
limits.

Timing gears are marked with a let-
ter *'S" if the gears are standard size;
or, the gears are marked with a num-
ber within either an "O" or a letter
*'U". The letter "O" indicates an over-
size gear and the letter "U" indicates

Fig. AC56—The single punch marked tooth
space on the camshaft gear should be
meshed with fhe single punch marked tooth
on the crankshaft gear as shown at (X).

Fig. AC57—Removing the camshaft thrust
plate retaining cap screws.

Fig. AC57B — Checking the camshaft end
play. The amount of end ploy is equal to
the thickness of the feeler gage that can
be inserted between the shaft journal and

the thrust plate.

fc«^^2

Fig. AC56A—Timing gear
cover and associated

parts.

B. Engine front support bracket
5. Timing gear cover
8. Oil seal

10. Engine front plate

Fiq AC57A Excessive camshaft end play can be corrected
bv filina the required amount of metal from rear face of the

camshaft gear hub. Refer to text.
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an undersize gear. The enclosed num-
ber gives the deviation from a standard
size gear in thousandths of an inch.
When installing new gears, always use
the same size gears as were removed
and check the backlash to make cer-
tain that the value is within the clear-
ance limits. Due allowance should be
made, however, for wear on the other
gear if only one gear is renewed.

Usually, new gears are punched
with timing marks before they leave
the factory. If, however, a new gear
is not so marked, it is important to
transfer the marks from the old gear
to the new. To do so, proceed as fol-
lows: Place the old gear on top of the
new one and using a piece of key-
stock, align the key ways of both
gears. Place a straight edge against
the gear teeth and in line with the
timing mark on the old gear. Locate
and punch mark the appropriate tooth
(or tooth space) on the new gear.
Refer to Fig. AC58.

To facilitate installation of a new
crankshaft gear, boil the gear in oil
for a period of 15 minutes prior to in-
stallation. When installing the cam-
shaft gear, mesh the single punch
marked camshaft gear tooth space
with the single punch marked crank-
shaft gear tooth as shown in Fig.
AC56.

NOTE: When installing the camshaft gear
with the camshaft in the engine, remove
the oil pan and place a heavy bar against
the side of a cam to hold the camshaft in a
forward position while the gear is being
drifted on. This procedure will eliminate the
possibility of loosening the soft plug which is
located in the cylinder block at the rear of
the camshaft.

CAMSHAFT AND BEARINGS
The camshaft is supported in four preci-

sion steel-backed, babbitt-lined bearings. The
shaft journals have a normal operating clear
ance of 0.002-0.0046 in the bearings- If the
journal clearance exceeds 0.014 the bear-
ings and/or shaft should be renewed. To
renew the bearings, follow the procedure
outlined in paragraph 144A. To renew the
camshaft, refer to the following paragraph.

144. CAMSHAFT. To remove the
camshaft, first remove the crankcase
front cover as outlined in paragraph
143B, then, proceed as follows: Remove
valve cover, rocker arms assembly
and push rods. Insert long wooden
dowel pins down through the push
rod openings in crankcase and tap
the dowels into the tappets (cam fol-
lowers). Lift dowels up, thereby hold-
ing tappets away from camshaft and
hold dowels in the raised position
with spring type clothes pins. Re-

move oil pan and oil pump. Working
through openings in camshaft gear,
remove the camshaft thrust plate re-
taining cap screws and withdraw cam-
shaft from engine.

Recommended camshaft end play
should be 0.003-0.008. Refer to timing
gears (paragraph 143C) for the
method of checking and adjusting the
camshaft end play.

Check the camshaft against the
values which follow:

No. 1 (front) journal
diameter 1.998-1.999

No. 2 journal diameter.,.. ,1.998-1.999
No. 3 journal diameter 1.998-1,999
No. 4 (rear) journal

diameter 1.248-1.249

When installing the camshaft, re-
verse the removal procedure and make
certain that the valve timing marks
are in register as shown in Fig, AC56.
Caution: Make certain that the drilled
camshaft thrust plate retaining cap
screw is installed in the lower hole.

144A. CAMSHAFT BEARINGS. To
remove the camshaft bearings, first
remove the engine as in paragraph
141; then, remove camshaft as in the
preceding paragraph 144, Remove
clutch, flywheel and the engine rear
end plate. Extract the soft plug from
behind the camshaft rear bearing and
remove the bearings.

An approved method for removing
the bearings is to split the bearings
with a hack saw blade and drive the
bearings out with a chisel. Exercise
special care during this operation,
however, to avoid damaging the
crankcase bearing bores. Clean the
camshaft bearing oil holes in crank-
case.

Paragraphs 144-144C

Using a closely piloted arbor, in-
stall the bearings so that oil hole in
bearings is in register with oil holes
in the crankcase.

The inside diameter of the cam-
shaft bearings after installation should
be as follows:
No. 1 (front) 2,0010-2.0026
No. 2 2.0010-2.0026
No, 3 2,0010-2.0026
No, 4 (rear) 1.2510-1.2526

Although the camshaft bearings are
presized, it is highly recommended
that the bearings be checked after in-
stallation for localized high spots. The
camshaft bearing journals should have
a normal operating clearance in the
bearings of 0.002-0.0046.

When installing the soft plug at
rear camshaft bearing, use Permatex
or equivalent to obtain a better seal.

CONNECTING ROD AND
PISTON UNITS

144B. Piston and connecting rod
units are removed from above after
removing cylinder head and oil pan.
The procedure for removing the cylin-
der head is outlined in paragraph 142.

Cylinder numbers are stamped on
the connecting rod and the cap. When
reinstalling the rod and piston units,
make certain the cylinder identifying
numbers are in register and face op-
posite the camshaft side of engine.

Tighten the connecting rod bolts to
a torque of 30 to 40 ft. lbs.

PISTONS, RINGS AND SLEEVES
144C. Each piston is fitted with five

rings; three Vs-inch wide compression
rings and two ^-inch wide oil con-

Key

Fig. AC58—In rare cases,

replacement timing gears

are not punched witK tim-

ing marks. When such

cases are encountered,

transfer timing marks from

the old gear to the new.

using a straight edge and

keystock as shown.
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ParagrapKs 145-145C

trol rings. Check the pistons and
rings against the values of which
follow:
Ring Groove Width:

Top 0.127 -0.128
Second 0.126 -0.127
Third 0.126 -0.127
Fourth 0.1880-0.1895
Fifth 0.1880-0.1895

Piston Ring Side Clearance:
Top Desired 0.003-0.005

(Maximum 0.007)
Second Desired 0.002-0.004

(Maximum 0.0055)
Third Desired 0.002-0.004

(Maximum 0.0055)
Fourth Desired 0.0015-0.0035

(Maximum 0.005)
Fifth Desired 0.0015-0.0035

(Maximum 0.005)
End Gap, AU Rings 0.009-0.014

Sleeves are of the renewable, wet
type and should be renewed if out of
round exceeds 0.003 and/or taper ex-
ceeds 0.009.

The desired clearance between pis-
ton skirt and sleeve is 0.004-0.005.
The maximum allowable clearance is
0.0095.

Piston to sleeve clearance can be
considered satisfactory when a spring
pull of 2 to 5 lbs. is required to with-
draw a 0.002 thick, i^-inch wide feel-
er gage.

R&R CYLINDER SLEEVES

145. The wet type cylinder sleeves
can be renewed after removing the
connecting rod and piston units. Refer
to paragraph 144B. Coolant leakage at
bottom of sleeves is prevented by two
rubber "O" rings. The cylinder block
is counter-bored at the top to receive
the sleeve flange and the head gasket
forms the coolant seal at this point.
The sleeves can be removed, using a
special puller; or, the sleeves can be
removed by placing a wood block
against bottom edge of sleeve and tap-
ping the block with a hammer.

Before installing new sleeves, thor-
oughly clean the cylinder block, pay-
ing particular attention to the seal
seating surfaces at bottom and the
counterbore at top. All sleeves should
enter crankcase bores full depth and
should be free to rotate by hand when
tried in bores without "O" rings. Af-
ter making a trial installation without
"O" rings, remove the sleeves and in-
stall the "O" rings making certain
that the *'O" rings are not twisted. To
facilitate installation of the sleeves
and to keep from cramping or caus-
ing the "O" rings to bulge, coat the
"O" ring with hydraulic brake fluid

or a thick soap solution. Sleeve stand-
out should be 0.004-0.006 above cylin-
der block after installation.

PISTON PINS
145A. The full floating type 0.99955-

0.99975 diameter piston pins are re-
tained in the piston pin bosses by
snap rings and are available in stand-
ard size only. Check the piston pin
fit against the values which follow:
Piston pin clearance in piston 0.00025T-
0.00045L. Piston pin clearance in rod
bushing 0.00015-0.00085.

CONNECTING RODS AND
BEARINGS

145B. Connecting rod bearings are of
the renewable, steel-backed, copper-
lead-lined, slip-in type. The bearings
can be renewed after removing oil pan
and bearing caps. When installing new
bearing shells, make certain that the
bearing shell projections engage the
milled slot in connecting rod and bear-
ing cap and that cylinder numbers on
the rod and cap are in register and
face opposite to camshaft side of en-
gine. Bearing inserts are available
in standard size as well as undersizes
of 0.010, 0.020 and 0.040. Check the
crankshaft crankpins and the bearing
inserts against the values which
follow:
Crankpin diameter

(Standard) 1.9975-1.9985
Rod bearing running

clearance (desired) ...0.0015-0.0035
(Maximum 0.006)

ALLIS-CHALMERS

Rod side play (desired) ..0.002 -^.007
(Maximum 0.013)

Rod bolt torque
(Ft.-Lbs.) 30-40

CRANKSHAFT AND
MAIN BEARINGS

145C. The crankshaft is supported in
seven steel-backed, copper-lead-lined,
slip-in precision type main bearings.
Main bearings can be renewed after
removing oil pan and main bearing
caps. Desired crankshaft end play is
0.002-0.007. Miximum allowable end
play is 0.011. Crankshaft end play is
corrected by renewing the center main
bearing shells.

To remove the crankshaft, first re-
move the engine as outlined in para-
graph 141. Remove clutch, flywheel
and engine rear end plate. Remove
valve cover, rocker arms assembly
and push rods. Remove oil pan, oil
pump, and rod and main bearing caps.
Remove crankcase front cover (tim-
ing gear cover), unbolt camshaft thrust
plate, withdraw camshaft and remove
the engine front end plate. Lift crank-
shaft from engine.

Check crankshaft and main bear-
ings against the values which follow:
Crankpin diameter

(Standard) 1.9975-1.9985
Main journal diameter

(Standard) 2.497 -2.498
Main bearing running

clearance (desired) ...0.0023-0.0045
(Maximum 0.011)

Main bearing bolt torque
(Ft.-Lbs.) 125-135

Three-quarter view of WD45 Diesel engine.
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Main bearings are available in stand-
ard size as well as undersizes of 0.010,
0.020 and 0.040.

CRANKSHAFT REAR OIL SEAL
145D. The crankshaft rear oil seal is

of the one piece spring loaded type.
The seal is retained in the oil seal re-
tainer plate (15—Fig. AC59) which
is retained to the front face of the
engine rear end plate by six screws.
Circular seal (13) fits around seal re-
tainer (15) and forms the rear seal
for the oil pan. To remove the spring
loaded oil seal (14), first remove the
flywheel as outlined in paragraph
146A and pry the seal out of the
groove in the seal retainer plate. To
remove the circular seal (13), it is
necessary to support rear of engine
and remove the engine rear end plate.

OIL PAN
146. The procedure for removing

and reinstalling the oil pan is evi-
dent. The following, however, should
be observed.

Five of the oil pan retaining cap
screws are longer than the others.
These longer cap screws pass through
the crankcase front cover (timing gear
cover) and into the front face of the
oil pan. The bottom three of these
cap screws must be fitted with copper
washers. When installing the oil pan,
install all of the cap screws loosely;
then, tighten the front five cap screws
before tightening any of the others.

FLYWHEEL
146A. To remove the flywheel, first

remove the engine as outlined in para-
graph 141. Then, remove the clutch.
The flywheel is held to the crankshaft
flange by cap screws and is doweled
for alignment. Always check the tim-
ing marks of the old and new fly-
wheel when renewing. Examine the
oil seal flange on the front of the
flywheel for nicks and burrs. If any
are found, smooth with a fine stone

Paragraphs 1450-146B

Fig. AC59A ^ The oil
pump drive gear is re-
tained to the drive shaft
by a pin. After grinding
off the end of the pin, the
pin can be drifted out as

shown.

or crocus cloth. Use caution when
reinstalling to prevent injury to the
oil seal. Torque the flywheel retain-
ing cap screws to 95-105 Ft.-Lbs.

The starter ring gear can be re-
moved by drilling and splitting same
with a cold chisel. To install a new
ring gear heat to 300'' F.-400° F. by
boiling in oil or heating evenly with
a torch. Install new ring gear with
beveled edge of teeth facing rearward.
Note: Do not overheat as ring gear
may be annealed.

OIL PUMP
146B. The oil pump, which is gear

driven from the camshaft, can be re-
moved after removing the oil pan.

To disassemble the pump, proceed
as follows: File off the head of the
pin which retains the pump driving
gear to the pump drive shaft and us-
ing a small punch as shown in Fig.
AC59A, remove the pin. Remove cover
from pump housing and withdraw
drive shaft and gear and idler gear
and shaft from pump housing. To re-
move the driver gear from the drive

Fig. AC59 — Chankshaft
rear oil seai (14) is of
the spring loaded type
and is carried in seal re-
tainer (15) whieh is bolt-
ed to the engine rear end
plate (12). Circular seal
(13) forms the rear seal

for the oil pan.

shaft, press gear further up the shaft
until the snap ring is exposed. Re-
move the snap ring and press the gear
off the shaft. Inspect the oil seal (9—
Fig. AC60) in the pump body. There
is no need to remove the seal unless
the seal is damaged. If however, the
seal is removed, always install a new
seal.

Pumping gears should not have over
0.020 backlash nor more than 0.006
end play in pump body, DO NOT in-

Flg. AC60 — Exploded view of early diesel
engine oii pump. Later models are similar,

but differ in details.
1. Pin
2. Gear
6. Drive shaft
6. Idler shaft

7. Idler gear
9. Oil seal

11. Snap rlnK
12. Drive gear
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Paragraphs 146C-147A

crease spring pressure on oil pressure
relief valve as a cure for a worn pump.

To prevent possible damage to the
drive shaft oil seal, install the pump
drive shaft oil seal, then install the
pump drive shaft as follows: With
the oil seal in place, temporarily in-
stall the idler shaft in the pump body
at oil seal end of pump. With the idler
shaft extending through the oil seal,
insert the drive shaft into the pump
body, from drive end, until drive shaft
butts against the idler shaft. Press
drive shaft into position, forcing the
idler shaft out of the pump body. The
remainder of the assembly procedure
is evident.

OIL PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE
146C. Normal oil pressure of 25 psi

is controlled by a spring-loaded oil
pressure relief valve. The pressure
is adjusted by a slotted screw (26—
Fig. AC60A) on left front side of
crankcase. If difficulty is encountered

when attempting to regulate the oil
pressure, check the driUed cap screw
which holds the camshaft gear thrust
plate in place. If the screw is too
long, it will interfere with the valve
action. The drilled cap screw dimen-
sions are T^-14 X -^ inch.

Fig. AC60A—Oil pressure relief valve ex-
ploded from left front side of cylinder

block.
25. Nut
26. Pressure adjusting

screw

27. Gasket
28. Relief valve spring
29. Relief valve
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147. QUICK CHECKS—UNITS ON
TRACTOR. If the diesel engine does
not start or does not run properly,
and the diesel fuel system is suspected
as the source of trouble, refer to the
Diesel System Trouble Shooting Chart
and locate points which require fur-
ther checking. Many of the chart
items are self-explanatory; however,
if the difficulty points to the fuel
filters, injection nozzles and/or injec-
tion pump, refer to the appropriate
paragraphs which follow:

FUEL FILTERS
The fuel filtering system consists of

a metal sediment bowl, primary filter
of the replaceable element type, an
intermediate filter of the replaceable
element type, and a final (secondary)
filter of the sealed type.

147A. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION AND
MAINTENANCE. Fuel from the fuel
tank flows through a metal sediment
bowl (A—Fig. AC60B) which should
be removed, drained and cleaned each

DIESEL FUEL SYSTEM
The diesel fuel system consists of three

basic units; the fuel filters, injection pump
and injection nozzles. When servicing any
unit associated with the fuel system, the
maintenance of absolute cleanliness is of
utmost importance. Of equal importance is
the avoidance of nicks or burrs on any of
the working parts.

Probably the most important precaution
that service personnel can impart to owners

of diesel powered tractors, is to urge them
to use an approved fuel that is absolutely
clean and free from foreign material. Extra
precaution should be taken to make certain
that no water enters the fuel storage tanks.
This last precaution is based on the fact
that all diesel fuels contain some sulphur.
When water is mixed with sulphur, sulphuric
acid is formed and the acid will quickly
erode the closely fitting parts of the injection
pump and nozzles.

Fig. AC60B—Metal sediment bowl (A) and
tke first stage, renewable element type

fuel fiiter (B).

DIESEL SYSTEM TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART
Sudden Lack Engine Irregular

Stopping of Hard Engine
of Engine Power to Start Operation

Lack of fuel * * * *

Water or dirt in fuel * * * *

Clogged fuel lines it "A* ^ "̂
Inferior fuel ^ i^ * *

Faulty transfer pump 'AT ^ TAT 'K

Faulty injection p u m p timing 'AT ^ «

Air traps in s y s t e m M « ^ ^

C l o g g e d fuel fUters * * *

Deteriorated fuel l ines ^

Air l eak in suction l ine "AT '

Faulty nozzle «

Sticking p u m p p lunger W *«

Binding p u m p control rod T^

W e a k or broken governor springs «

Fuel delivery valve not seating properly 'W

Weak or broken transfer pump plunger spring 'AT «

Improperly set smoke stop "A*

Broken spring in by-pass valve if

Engine
Knocks

Engine
Smoking

ExcessiT*
Fuel

Consumption

•

•

•
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day, prior to starting the engine. The
fuel then flows to the renewable ele-
ment type primary filter (B). The
drain cock (C) at the bottom of the
primary filter should be opened and
a small quantity of fuel drained each
day, prior to starting the engine. From
the primary filter, the fuel passes
through the transfer pump (C—Fig.
AC61) to the renewable element type
intermediate filter (E). If any signs
of water are apparent when draining
fuel from the primary filter, a small
quantity of fuel must be drained from
the intermediate filter.

The fuel then passes through the
secondary (or final) sealed-type filter
(F) and into the injection pump sump.
The secondary (or final) filter must
be renewed as a unit.

The fuel transfer pump, pumps fuel
through the intermediate and second-
ary (or final) filters under a normal
pressure of 15 psi,

147B. To check the filters and/or
the transfer pump, install a suitable
pressure gage in series between the
secondary (or final) fuel filter outlet
and the injection pump fuel inlet.
Start the engine and observe the pres-
sure gage reading. The gage should
register at least 5 psi. If the gage read-
ing is low, renew the intermediate
stage element and recheck pressure
reading. If the gage reading is still
low, renew the complete secondary
(or final) filter and recheck the pres-
sure reading. If the gage reading is
still low, the transfer pump is not
operating properly and same should
be renewed and/or overhauled. Refer
to paragraph 150A.

INJECTION NOZZLES
WARNING: Fuel leaves the injection noz-

zles with sufficient force (2000 psi) to pene-
trate the skin. When testing, keep your
person clear of the nozzle spray.

148. TESTING AND LOCATING
FAULTY NOZZLE. If the engine does

not run properly and the quick checks
in paragraph 147 point to a faulty
injection nozzle, locate the faulty
nozzle as follows:

If one engine cylinder is misfiring,
it is reasonable to suspect a faulty
nozzle. Generally, a faulty nozzle can
be located by loosening the high pres-
sure line fitting on each nozzle holder
in turn, thereby allowing fuel to es-
cape at the union rather than enter
the cylinder. As in checking spark
plugs in a spark ignition engine, the
faulty nozzle is the one which, when
its line is loosened, least affects the
running of the engine .

148A, Remove the suspected nozzle
from the engine as outlined in para-
graph 149. If a suitable nozzle tester
is available, check the nozzle, as in
paragraph 148B, 148C, 148D and 148E.
If a nozzle tester is not available, re-
connect the fuel line and with the
nozzle tip directed where it will do no
harm, crank the engine with the start-
ing motor and observe the nozzle
spray pattern as shown in Fig. 61A,

If the spray pattern is ragged, as
shown in the left hand view, the noz-
zle valve is not seating properly and
same should be reconditioned as out-
lined in paragraph 149A. If cleaning
and/or nozzle and tip renewal does
not restore the unit and a nozzle
tester is not available for further
checking, send the complete nozzle
and holder assembly to an official
diesel service station for overhaul,

148B. NOZZLE TESTER. A complete
job of testing and adjusting the noz-
zle requires the use of a special tester
such as the American Bosch Nozzle
Tester TSE 7722D which is available
through any of the Bosch authorized
service agencies, etc. The nozzle should

Paragraphs 147B-148E

be tested for leakage, spray pattern
and opening pressure. Operate the
tester lever until oil flows and attach
the nozzle and holder assembly.

Note: Only clean, approved testing
oil should be used in the tester tank.

Close the tester valve and apply a
few quick strokes to the lever. If un-
due pressure is required to operate
the lever, the nozzle valve is plugged
and same should be serviced as in
paragraph 149A.

148C. LEAKAGE. The nozzle valve
should not leak at a pressure less than
1700 psi. To check for leakage, actuate
the tester handle slowly and as the
gage needle approaches 1700 psi, ob-
serve the nozzle tip for drops of fuel.
If drops of fuel collect at pressures
less than 1700 psi, the nozzle valve is
not seating properly and same should
be serviced as in paragraph 149A.

148D. SPRAY PATTERN. Operate
the tester handle at approximately 100
strokes per minute and observe the
spray pattern as shown in Fig. AC61A.
If the nozzle has a ragged spray pat-
tern as shown in the left view, the
nozzle valve should be serviced as in
paragraph 149 A,

148E. OPENING PRESSURE. While
operating the tester handle, observe
the gage pressure at which the spray
occurs. The gage pressure should be
2000 psi. If the pressure is not as
specified, remove the nozzle protect-
ing cap, exposing the pressure adjust-
ing screw and locknut. Loosen the
locknut and turn the adjusting screw
as shown in Fig. AC61B either way
as required to obtain an opening pres-
sure of 2000 psi. Note: If a new pres-
sure spring has been installed in the
nozzle holder, adjust the opening pres-
sure to 2020 psi. Tighten the locknut
and install the protecting cap when
adjustment is complete.

Fig. AC61 — Fuel fiiters and modet PSB
Boseh tn|ection pump Instollatron.

C. Transfer pump F. Secondary (or final)
E. Intermediate filter stage filter

Fig. AC6TA—Typical spray patterns of a
throttling type pintle nosle. Left: Poor
Spray pattern. Right: ideal spray pattern.

Fig. AC61B — Ad|usting nonle opening
pressure, using a nozile tester.

30. Nut 32. Screw driver
31. Adjusting screw 33. Nozzle tester
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Paragraphs 149-149A

149. REMOVE AND REINSTALL.
Before loosening any lines, wash the
nozzle holder and connections with
clean diesel fuel or kerosene. After
disconnecting the high pressure and
leak-off lines, cover open ends of con-
nections with tape or composition caps
to prevent the entrance of dirt or
other foreign material. Remove the
nozzle holder - stud nuts and care-
fully withdraw the nozzle from cylin-
der head, being careful not to strike
the tip end of the nozzle against any
hard surface.

Thoroughly clean the nozzle recess
in the cylinder head before reinsert-
ing the nozzle and holder assembly. It
is important that the seating surfaces
of recess be free of even the smallest
particle of carbon which could cause
the unit to be cocked and result in
blowby of hot gases. No hard or sharp
tools should be used for cleaning. A
piece of wood dowel or brass stock
properly shaped is very effective. Do
not reuse the copper ring gasket (1—
Fig. AC62), always install a new one.
Tighten the nozzle holder stud nuts
to a torque of 14-16 Ft.-Lbs.

149A. MINOR OVERHAUL OF
NOZZLE VALVE AND BODY. Hard
or sharp tools, emery cloth, crocus
cloth, grinding compounds or abra-
sives of any kind should NEVER be
used in the cleaning of nozzles. A noz-
zle cleaning and maintenance kit is
available through any American

Bosch Service Agency under the num-
ber of TSE 7779.

Wipe all dirt and loose carbon from
the nozzle and holder assembly with a
clean, lint free cloth. Carefully clamp
nozzle holder assembly in a soft jawed
vise and remove the nozzle holder nut
and spray nozzle. Reinstall the holder
nut to protect the lapped end of the
holder body. Normally, the nozzle
valve (V—Fig. AC62A) can be easily
withdrawn from the nozzle body. If the
valve cannot be easily withdrawn,
soak the assembly in fuel oil, acetone,
carbon tetrachloride or similar carbon
solvent to facilitate removal. Be care-
ful not to permit the valve or body
to come in contact with any hard
surface.

Clean the nozzle valve with mutton
tallow used on a soft, lint free cloth
or pad. The valve may be held by its
stem in a revolving chuck during this
cleaning operation. A piece of soft
wood well soaked in oil will be help-
ful in removing carbon deposits from
the valve.

The inside of the nozzle body (tip)
can be cleaned by forming a piece of
soft wood to a point which will cor-
respond to the angle of the nozzle
valve seat. The wood should be well

i
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soaked in oil. The orifice of the tip
can be cleaned with a wood splinter.
The outer surfaces of the nozzle body
should be cleaned with a brass wire
brush and a soft, lint free cloth soaked
in a suitable carbon solvent.

Thoroughly wash the nozzle valve
and body in clean diesel fuel and
clean the pintle and its seat as fol-
lows: Hold the valve at the stem end
only and using light oil as a lubricant,
rotate the valve back and forth in the
body. Some time may be required in
removing the particles of dirt from
the pintle valve; however, abrasive
materials should never be used in the
cleaning process.

Test the fit of the nozzle valve in
the nozzle body as follows: Hold the
body at a 45 degree angle and start
the valve in the body. The valve
should slide slowly into the body un-
der its own weight. Note: Dirt par-
ticles, too small to be seen by the
naked eye, will restrict the valve ac-
tion. If the valve sticks, and it is
known to be clean, free-up the valve
by working the valve in the body with
mutton tallow.

Before reassembling, thoroughly
rinse all parts in clean diesel fuel and
make certain that all carbon is re-
moved from the nozzle holder nut.
Install nozzle body and holder nut,
making certain that the valve stem is

Fig. AC62 — Secfional view showing the
iitiection noxzle installation. Whenever the
nozzie has been removed, always renew the

copper gasket (1) .

Fig. AC62A — Removing injection nonle / ,
valve (V) from tip (T). If the valve is J i
difficult to remove, soak the assembly in

a suitable carbon solvent.

Fig. AC62C — Injection nozzie sectional
view.

Fig. AC62B—Using Bosch tool (S) to center
the nozzle tip whiie tightening the cap nut.

1. Cap nut
2. Jam nut
3, Adjusting screw
4, Spring retaining

cap nut
5. Spindle
6. Spring
7. Lower spring seat
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located in the hole of the holder body.
It is essential that the nozzle be per-
fectly centered in the holder nut. A
centering sleeve is supplied in Ameri-
can Bosch kit TSE 7779 for this pur-
pose. Slide the sleeve over the nozzle
with the tapered end centering in the
holder nut. Tighten the holder nut,
making certain that the sleeve is free
while tightening. Refer to Fig. AC62B.

Test the nozzle for spray pattern
and leakage as in paragraph 148C and
148D. If the nozzle does not leak under
1700 psi, and if the spray pattern is
symmetrical as shown in right hand
view of Fig. AC61A, the nozzle is
ready for use. If the nozzle will not
pass the leakage and spray pattern
tests, renew the nozzle valve and seat,
which are available only in a matched
set; or, send the nozzle and holder
assembly to an official diesel service
station for a complete overhaul which
includes reseating the nozzle valve
pintle and seat.

149B. OVERHAUL OF NOZZLE
HOLDER. (Refer to Fig. AC62C.) Re-
move cap nut (1) and gasket. Loosen
jam nut (2) and adjusting screw (3).
Remove the spring retaining nut (4)
and withdraw the spindle (5) and
spring (6). Thoroughly wash all parts
in clean diesel fuel and examine the
end of the spindle which contacts the
nozzle valve stem for any irregulari-
ties. If the contact surface is pitted or
rough, renew the spindle. Examine
spring seat (7) for tightness to spindle
and for cracks or worn spots. Renew
the spring seat and spindle unit if the
condition of either is questionable.
Renew any other questionable parts.

Reassemble the nozzle holder and
leave the adjusting screw locknut
loose until after the nozzle opening
pressure has been adjusted as outlined
in paragraph 148E.

INJECTION PUMP
150, TIMING TO ENGINE. The in-

jection pump should be timed so that
injection occurs at 21 degrees before
top center.

To check and retime the pump to
the engine after the pump is installed
as outlined in paragraph 152A, pro-
ceed as follows:

Crank the engine until No, 1 piston
is coming up on compression stroke
and the engine flywheel mark *TPI"
is in the exact center of the timing
hole. Remove plugs (P—Fig. AC63)
so that the pump timing marks can
be seen. If the pump timing is correct,
the line mark (50—Fig. AC63A) on
the drive gear hub will be in reg-
ister with the pointer (51) extending
from the front face of the pump. If
the timing marks are not in register,
remove the cover from front of the

Fig. AC63A—Bosch model PSB injection
pump timing mork (50) is a line on edge
of pump drive hub. The pointer is shown at

(51).

Paragraphs 149B-151

engine timing gear case and loosen
the three cap screws retaining the
pump drive gear to the pump hub.
Using a socket wrench, turn the pump
hub until the timing marks are ex-
actly in register and tighten the drive
gear retaining cap screws.

150A. TRANSFER PUMP. The PSB
injection pumps are equipped with a
positive-displacement, gear-type trans-
fer pump which is gear driven from
the injection pump camshaft. Refer
to Fig, AC63B. To check the operation
of the transfer pump, refer to para-
graph 147B.

If the pump is not operating prop-
erly, the complete pump can be re-
newed as a unit; or, the transfer pump
can be disassembled and cleaned and
checked for improved performance.
Quite often, a thorough cleaning job
will restore the pump to its original
operating efficiency.

151. HYDRAULIC HEAD. The hy-
draulic head assembly (Fig. AC64)
can be renewed without the use of
special testing equipment. The head
assembly contains all of the precision
components which are essential to ac-
curate pumping, distributing, metering
and delivery of the fuel. To renew
the hydraulic head assembly, first
wash the complete injection pump and
injection lines with clean fuel oil.
Remove the injection lines and dis-
connect the inlet and outlet lines from

Fig. AC63—To view the Bosch model PSB
injection pump timing marks, it is necessary

to remove plugs (P).

Fig. AC63B—Cut-away vî w of model SGB
type fuel transfer pump which is used on

model PSB injection pumps.

Fig. AC64—Sectional view of Bosch model
PSB injection pump hydraulic head. The
complete head assembly can be renewed

as a unit.
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hydraulic head. Remove the timing
window cover (21—Fig. AC64A) and
crank engine until the line mark on
the apex of one of the teeth on the
pump plunger drive gear is in reg-
ister with the "O" mark or arrow
stamped on the lower face of the tim-
ing window hole as shown in Fi; .̂
AC64B. Remove the two screws and
carefully withdraw the control assem-
bly, being careful not to lose plunger
sleeve pin (24—Fig. AC64A). Un-
screw and remove lube oil filter (91).
Remove the hydraulic head retaining
Stud nuts and carefully withdraw the
hydraulic head assembly from the
pump housing. Do not use force when
attempting to withdraw the hydraulic
head. If difficulty is encountered,
check to make certain that the plunger
drive gear is properly positioned as
shown in Fig. AC64B.

When installing a new hydraulic
head assembly, make certain that the
line marked plunger drive gear tooth
is in register with the "O" mark or
arrow in the timing window as shown

in Fig. AC64B and that open tooth on
quill shaft gear is in register with
punch mark in pump housing as
shown at (A) in Fig. AC65. When
installing the control sleeve assembly,
the plunger sleeve pin (24—Fig. AC-
64A) must be lined up with tTie slot
in the control block. The remainder
of the reassembly procedure is evi-
dent .

152. REMOVE AND REINSTALL
INJECTION PUMP. Before attempt-
ing to remove the injection pump,
thoroughly wash the pump and con-
nections with clean diesel fuel. Dis-
connect the injection lines from in-
jection pump and the inlet and outlet
lines from the transfer pump. Discon-
nect the remaining lines and control
rods. Cover all fuel line connections
with tape or composition caps to
eliminate the entrance of dirt. Crank
engine until No. 1 piston is coming up
on compression stroke and the fly-
wheel mark "FPI" is in the exact
center of the timing hole. Remove

ALLIS-CHALMERS

the pump mounting cap screws and
withdraw the pump.

152A. To install the injection pump,
first make certain that the flywheel
mark *'FPI" is in the exact center of
the timing hole when No. 1 piston is
coming up on compression stroke.
Loosen the three pump drive gear re-
taining cap screws. Remove the tim-
ing window cover (21—Fig. AC64A)
from side of pump housing. Turn the
pump hub until the line mark on the
apex of one of the pump plunger
drive gear teeth is approximately in
the center of the timing window.
Then, continue turning the hub until
the line mark (50—Fig. AC63A) on the
drive gear hub is in register with the
pointer (51) extending from the front
face of the pump. Mount the injec-
tion pump on the engine. The pump
drive gear should be meshed with
the camshaft gear so that the three
drive gear retaining cap screws are
approximately in the center of the
elongated drive gear holes when the

Fig. AC64A ~ PartiaHy exploded view of Bosch model PSB infection pump.
21. Timing window

cover
24. Sleeve pin
25. Snap ring

2G. Control unit
assembly

37. Snap ring
38. Gear
39. Seal
46. Transfer pump

_8. "O" ring
89. Fiiter screen
00. Gasket
91. Filter screw
99. Hydraulic head

assembly

114. Gasket
115. Delivery \ alve

spring
117. Gasket

Fig. AC64B—Side view of Bosch model PSB
Injection pump with timing window cover
removed. Notice that the line on one of
the gear teeth is in register with the "O"

mark or arrow on the housing.

Fig. AC65—When installing a hydrauiic
head on a modei PSB infection pump, maice
certain that open tooth on quili shaft gear
is in register with punch mark In housing

as shown at (A) ,
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aforementioned timing marks are in
register.

After the pump is installed, make
the final timing setting as outlined in
paragraph 150,

153. GOVERNOR. Model PSB in-
jection pumps are equipped with a
mechanical flyweight type governor.
For the purposes of this manual, the
governor will be considered as an in-
tegral part of the injection pump.

153A. ADJUSTMENT. Recommend-
ed governed speeds are as follows:
Maximum no load

engine speed 1975-2000 rpm
Maximum full load

engine speed 1625 rpm
Power take-off speed at

1975 engine rpm 668 rpm
Low idle engine speed., 600-650 rpm

To adjust the governor, first start
engine and run until engine is at nor-
mal operating temperature,

153B, The low idle speed of the en-
gine is controlled by the position of
the throttle lever and is adjusted by
placing the throttle in the idle posi-
tion and adjusting the idle stop screw
(74_Fig. AC64A) to give 600-650 rpm
at low idle.

The shut-off stop screw (67) should
be set so that no force can be applied
to the control arm in the hydraulic
head control sleeve when it is in the
shut off position. This screw can be
set by using spacers as required.
Spacers are available in 0.062, 0,125
and 0.188 thicknesses.

The high idle engine speed is ad-
justed by nuts (76—Fig. AC66) which
vary the length of the externally lo-
cated governor spring.

ENERGY CELLS
154. R&R AND CLEAN. The nec-

essity for cleaning the energy cells is
usually indicated by excessive exhaust
smoking, or when fuel economy drops.
To remove Nos, 2, 3, 4 or 5 energy
cells, remove the air intake pipe and
intake manifold. Remove the energy
cell clamp and tap the energy cell
cap with a hammer to break loose any
carbon deposits. Using a pair of pliers
remove the energy cell cap, A 1/4-inch
tapped hole is also provided in the
cap to facilitate removal.

The outer end of the energy cell
body is tapped with a 78-14 thread
to permit the use of a screw type
puller when removing the cell body.
The cell body can also be removed by
first removing the respective nozzle,
and using a brass drift inserted through
the nozzle hole, bump the cell out of
the cylinder head.

The removed parts can be cleaned
in an approved carbon solvent. After
parts are cleaned, visually inspect
them for cracks and other damage.
Renew any damaged parts. Inspect the
seating surfaces between the cell body

Fig. AC67—Installing the energy cell. If
the surfaces (S) are rough or pitted, they

can be reconditioned by lapping.

and the cell cap for being rough and
pitted. The surfaces (S—Fig, AC67)
can be reconditioned by lapping with
valve grinding compound. Make cer-
tain that the energy cell seating sur-
face in cylinder head is clean and free
from carbon deposits.

When installing the energy cell,
tighten the clamp nuts enough to in-
sure an air tight seal.

PREHEATER
155. An exploded view of the heater

box is shown in Fig, AC68, Normal
service includes renewing gaskets and
making certain that electrical connec-
tions are tight,

DIESEL
COOLING SYSTEM

RADIATOR
156. To remove radiator, first drain

cooling system. Remove hood and
loosen top and bottom radiator hoses.
Remove cap screws holding radiator
and shell to frame and remove radia-
tor and shell as a unit. Further dis-
assembly of radiator and shell is self
evident upon examination. Reinstall
by reversing the above procedure,

THERMOSTAT
157. The thermostat can be removed

after removing the thermostat housing
from front of the water outlet casting
which is located on top of cylinder
head. The thermostat is preset to open
at 170 degrees,

WATER PUMP
158. RESEAL AND OVERHAUL.

The pump cannot be overhauled with-
out removing the pump from the trac-

Fig. AC68 — Ex-
ploded view of en-
gine pre-heater unit.

13. Heater element
preheat-chamber

14. Element spacer
15. Screen

Pig. AC66 — The engine high idle speed
is adjusted with nuts (76).
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8

Pulley hub
Drive shaft
Gasket
Seal
Cover
Impeller
Washer
Pump body
Snap ring

Fig. AC69—Exploded view of water pump. The pump con be removed offer
removing the rodiotor.

tor. To remove the pump, first re-
move the radiator. Remove fan blades
and pump pulley and unbolt pump
from cylinder head. Using a press or
suitable puller, remove pulley hub.
Remove cover from back of pump and
using a pair of long nose pliers, re-
move the pump shaft retaining snap
ring. Press the drive shaft and bear-
ing unit out of impeller and pump
body.

Renew bearing and shaft unit (2—
Fig. AC69) if shaft is bent or if bear-
ing is a loose lit in pump body. In-
spect seal contacting surface in pump
body. If the surface is pitted or rough,
either recondition the surface or re-

new the pump body. Always renew
a questionable seal.

When reassembling, press the shaft
and bearing unit into the pump body
and install the retaining snap ring.
Assemble seal into impeller and start
the impeller on the shaft. Place pump
in a vise and press the impeller on
the drive shaft until end of shaft is
flush with rear surface of the im-
peller. Press pulley hub on front of
drive shaft and install cover.

Note: A newly overhauled pump
might leak for the first few hours of
operation. This condition should cor-
rect itself after the parts have had an
opportunity to wear in.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

DIESEL ELECTRICAL
SYSTEM

GENERATOR, REGULATOR AND
STARTING MOTOR

159. Delco-Remy generator No.
1100994, regulator No. 1118791 and
starting motor No. 1108998 are used.
Test specifications are as follows:
1100994 Generator
Brush spring tension 16 oz.
Field draw, volts 12.0
Field draw, amperes 2.0-2.14
Hot output, amperes 9-11
Hot output, volts 13.8-14.2
Hot output, rpm 2400
1118791 Regulator
Cut-out relay

air gap 0020
point gap 0-020
closing voltage—range 11.8-14.0

—adjust to 12.8
Voltage regulator

air gap 0.075
voltage setting—range 14.0-15.0

—adjust to 14.4
Ground polarity ^
1108998 Starter
Volts ^2
Brush spring tension 36-40 oz.
No load test, volts. 11-3
No load test, amperes 65
No load test, rpm 5500
Lock test, volts -̂0
Lock test, slmperes • 675
Lock test, torque, ft.-lbs 30

CLUTCH ON ENGINE

Models B-C-CA
Rockford clutch model 9TT with

R2-3271 cover was used in model B
tractors up to serial number B7134;
model 9RM with R4409 cover in trac-
tors after serial number B7134 to en-
gine number 28222; SV2RM with R4665
cover in engine number 28222 and up,
and in models C and CA tractors. Some
early model B tractors were equipped
with Auburn Atwood clutches. Front
end of clutch shaft is piloted into an
Oilite bushing in the flywheel. Pilot
bearing lubricating wick is renewable;
refer to Crankshaft, paragraph 97, for
procedure,

160. ADJUSTMENT. Remqve inspec-
tion plate (15—Fig. AC72) from bot-
tom of clutch housing or torque tube.
Turn release lever adjusting screws
(17) to obtain VA inch clearance be-
tween ends of release levers and re-

CLUTCHES
lease bearing (16). Clearance between
release bearing and each lever must
be the same within .010 inch.

Three threads of models B, C and
CA clutch rod (13) should protrude
through clutch fork pin (3). Some
early B model tractors were equipped
with Atwood clutches, and on these
tractors the clutch rod protrudes only
one thread through the fork pin. If a
Rockford clutch is installed in these
tractors, be sure to turn the rod in un-
til three threads protrude through the
fork pin.

161. R&R CLUTCH UNIT. Place
supports under rear of engine and cen-
ter of torque tube. Loosen head light
mounting bolts. Remove hood and dis-
connect fuel line and governor control
rod. Disconnect rear end of radius rod
and drag link. Remove starting motor
and air cleaner. Remove bolts retain-
ing engine to torque tube and separate
tractor halves. Clutch can be removed

by removing cap screws retaining
clutch cover to flywheel.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Install driven plate with oil de-
flector toward flywheel. Align driven
plate with a clutch pilot tool or clutch
shaft.

162. RELEASE BEARING. After en-
gine has been detached from torque
tube, disconnect clutch rod (13—^Fig.
AC72) from clutch pedal and from
clutch fork pin (3). Remove shifter
shaft retainer (5) from between shifter
fork (4) and torque tube. Remove
shifter fork shaft (1) and slide clutch
shifter (2), release bearing (16), and
shifter fork off clutch shifter tube
(14). Release bearing can be pressed
off shifter.

163. CLUTCH SHAFT. To remove
clutch shaft (8) at this time, it is neces-
sary to first detach torque tube from
transmission, as outlined in paragraph
185A. Clutch shaft can be withdrawn
from rear end of torque tube.
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1. Clutch shifter fork shaft
2. Clutch shifter
a. Clutch fork pin
4. Clutch shifter fork
6. Shifter shaft reUiner
6. Clutch cover
7. Pressure plate
8. Clutch shaft
9. Torque tube

10. Clutch pedal
11. Universal joint
12. Universal joint

retaining pin
13. Clutch rod

14. Clutch shifter tube
15. Inspection plate
16. Release bearing
17. Release lever

adjusting screw
18. Oil deflector
19. Driven plate
20. Clutch cover retaining

cap screw
21. Clutch shaft pilot

bushing

Fig. AC72 — Early production modeis B, ond C clutch shifting mechonism, clutch shaft, and torque tube assembly. On later B and
CA models, the clutch shaft is connected to the transmission main shaft by means of a splined coupling (sleeve) and cotter key instead

of 0 universal joint.

1

Fig. AC73-Models B, C, and CA showing
clutch Installation to engine flywheel when

torque tube is detached from engine.

Fig, AC74—Model O clutch is a single platm
Rockford 6Vz RM unit.

6. Clutch cover
7. Pressure plate

17. Release lever
adjusting serew

22. Pressure spring
23. Spring cup
24. Release lever

R. Release lever
S. Adjusting screw
1. Driven disc
2. Back plate (cover)
3. Release lever spring

4. Pivot pin
5. Adjusting screw

contacting surface
6. Pressure spring
7. Pressure plat«

Model G
This tractor is equipped with a

Rockford 6V2 RM clutch fitted with
Rockford cover assembly 165256.

164. ADJUSTMENT. With clutch
fully engaged, the clutch pedal should
have one inch of free travel. This
amount of free travel produces the de-
sired 1/16 inch clearance between re-
lease bearing face and face of the re-
lease levers. This adjustment is made
by turning the nut at end of operating
rod. Pedal should be approximately
4 inches below seat attaching pad.

165. R&R CLUTCH. To remove the
unit, it is first necessary to remove
the engine as outlined under R & R
ENGINE WITH CLUTCH section. The
release fork and bearing can be re-
newed at this time. The unit can now
be removed from the flywheel after
removing the 6 cap screws. If a tapered
block is placed between outer end of
each release lever and backing plate
before loosening the 6 attaching
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screws, it will relieve the spring pres-
sure and facilitate removal.

The long hub of the lined plate (1—
Fig. AC74) should be installed away
from the flywheel. Using 3 pieces of
5/16 inch key stock in lieu of the lined
plate, install the unit to the flywheel
and check the release lever height.
Adjust release levers, by means of the
screws (S) in the levers, until a
measurement of 1 13/16± 0.015 is ob-
tained from friction face of flywheel
to release bearing contacting surface
of each lever.

If the clutch shaft or clutch shaft
bearing need overhauling, it will be
necessary to remove the engine and
clutch housing from the transmission
as outlined in paragraph 65.

Models RC-WC-WF
Rockford clutch model 9RM with

R4409 cover, is used in model RC
tractors. WC tractors prior to number
WC74330 and WF tractors prior to
number 1337 used Rockford clutch
model lORR with R1716-2 cover. Sub-
sequent WC and WF tractors use
clutch model lORM with R4259 cover.

Clutch shaft pilot bearing is lubri-
cated by a wick in the crankshaft rear
main bearing journal. Refer to Crank-
shaft, paragraph 97, for wick removal
procedure.

166. ADJUSTMENT. Method of ad-
justment is the same as for models
B, C, and CA, as outlined in paragraph
160.

167. R&R CLUTCH UNIT. Remove
engine from tractor as in paragraph
63 or 64. With engine removed,
clutch can be removed by removing
cap screws (3—Fig. AC75) retaining
clutch cover to flywheel. Reinstall
driven plate with oil deflector of same
toward the transmission.

SEGMENT LINING TYPE. Each side
of the driven plate has two Vs inch
thick segments alternated by two
5/32 inch thick segments. The Vs inch

thick segments of one side are riveted
to the 5/32 inch thick segments on the
other side. Install rivets with the heads
in the Vs inch thick segments.

FULL CIRCLE LINING TYPE. Rivet
molded lining to flywheel side of
driven plate and woven lining to the
pressure plate side.

Install driven plate with oil deflec-
tor toward transmission.

20

Pig, AC76~Some WD ond WD45 tractors are equipped with a Rockford 10 AM vntf
which has a segment type lined disc. ftfvef$ ore installed with their heads in the Vk

inch segments. Some ftC, WC, and WF models are similar.
1. Lever pivot pin
2. Lever spring
3. Screw seat

4. Driven disc
5. 5/32 inch lining
7. Pressure plate

8. Pressure spring
9. Spring cup

11. Release lever
18. Adjusting screw
20. % inch lining

u 1 2 3 4

q'

22
21 19

16 \ 14 \ 12
17 15 13

23

16

fig. AC75-Models RC, WC, ond WF clutch, clutch housing assembly. Models WD and WD45 are similar with the exception of clutch
/ f (8); refer to Fig, AC84 for difference.

1. Clutch housing
2. Clutch cover plate
3. Cap screw
4. Release bearing
6. Clutch shifter

6. Shifter bracket
7. Clutch shaft oil seal
8. Clutch shaft
9. Belt pulley drive gear

10. Snap ring

11. Snap ring
12. Shifter spring
13. Inspection plate
14. Shifter fork
15. Shifter fork set screw

16. Shifter fork shaft
17. Shifter clip
18. Ad justing screw
19. Oil deflector
20. Driven plate

21. Flywheel
22. Shaft pilot bearing
28. Control rod
24. Shifter fork shaft arm
25. Set screw
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168. RELEASE BEARING. After en-
gine has been detached from clutch
housing, disengage shifter (5—Fig.
AC75) from shifter fork (14) and re-
move shifter and release bearing (4)
from shifter bracket (6). Release
bearing can be pressed off shifter.

169. CLUTCH SHAFT. For repair
information, refer to paragraph 226.

170. SHAFT SEAL. With release
bearing removed, remove set screw
(15) from shifter fork and disconnect
spring (12). Turn shifter fork down,
remove cap screws from shifter brack-
et (6) and remove bracket and cork
seals (7).

171. SHIFTER FORK. Can be re-
moved from below without removing
engine by removing shifter fork shaft
arm (24), extracting sha:ft (16) from
housing, and withdrawing fork from
below.

Models WD-WD45 Engine Clutch
Models WD and WD45 tractors are

equipped with either a 10 inch single
plate spring loaded model lORM Rock-
ford clutch or an AlO Auburn clutch.
Clutch cover assembly number is:
Rockford, R4259; Auburn 100057-1.

Flywheels used on models equipped
with a Rockford clutch are not inter-
changeable with the same tractor mod-
el which is equipped with an Auburn
clutch.

Effective with the WD tractor
equipped with engine W310920 and all
WD45 tractors, the clutch shaft has no
pilot bearing.

For repair information on clutch
shaft, shaft bearings, or shaft rear oil
seal, refer to TORQUE TUBE,

174, ADJUSTMENT. Clutch pedal
should have Vz to one inch of free
travel when measured between pedal
and top of tractor frame rail. This
amount of free pedal travel produces
the desired clearance of Vi inch be-
tween release bearing face and face
of release levers. Adjustment is made
by turning the threaded pivot (12—
Fig. AC77).

175. R&R & RELINE. To remove
the clutch, first remove the engine
assembly as outlined under R & R
ENGINE WITH CLUTCH. Insert a
tapered block between outer end of
each release lever and backing plate
to relieve spring pressure and remove
the six clutch retaining cap screws.

Each side of the Rockford clutch
driven plate has two Vs inch thick seg-
ments (20—Fig. AC76) alternated by
two 5/32 inch thick segments (5). The
VB inch segments of one side are riv-
eted to the 5/32 inch segments of the
other side. Install all rivets with the

16

10
Fig, AC77-'Models WD and WD45 engine clutch release bearing, fork and linkage-
exploded view. Clutch pedal free travel adjustment is made at (12), Models RC, WC,

and WF are similar.
1. Fork lever
2. Fork shaft
3. Sleeve bracket
4. Release bearing

6. Bearing sleeve
6. Fork return spring
7. Shifter fork
8. Set screw

9. Spring anchor
10. Clutch pedal shaft
11. Clutch rod
12. Adjusting pin

13. Latch stud
14. Pedal latch
15. Clutch pedal
16. Pedal pad

Fig, AC78 - Model WD
transmission clutch in^
stallation. Clutch assem*
biy can be removed af'
ter detaching transmis-
sion from torque tube. To
adjust clutch, add or re-
move shims /T). Note hy-
draulic pump hold valve
adjusting screw at (C),
Model WD4S is similar.

rivet heads in the Vs inch thick seg-
ments.

176. FRONT OIL SEAL. The clutch
housing contains the engine clutch
shifter fork (7—Fig. AC77), clutch
release bearing (4) and clutch shaft
front oil seal (9—Fig. AC84). The
shifter fork can be removed from be-
low without detaching engine from
clutch housing. However, renewal of
the clutch release bearing and/or
sleeve will require detaching engine
from clutch housing.

Clutch shaft front oil seal (9) of
treated leather can be renewed after
detaching engine from clutch housing
and removing release bearing guide
sleeve. Install new oil seal with lip
facing rearward (transmission).

176A. CLUTCH SHAFT. For repair
information, refer to Torque Tube,
paragraph 192,

177. R&R CLUTCH HOUSING. Pro-
ceed as follows: Remove engine as
outlined under R & R ENGINE WITH
CLUTCH. Block up and support trac-
tor, and remove the left main frame
rail. Remove fuel tank, air cleaner and
starting motor. From the right main

frame rail, remove belt pulley unit
and two clutch housing retaining bolts.
Disconnect torque tube from clutch
housing and remove clutch housing.

CA FINAL DRIVE CLUTCH
178. An auxiliary clutch, mounted in

series with the right final drive unit
bull pinion shaft, is used on this model
when it is sold with the A-C continu-
ous power PTO. For repair informa-
tion on this unit, refer to paragraphs
284 through 285A.

WD-WD45 TRANSMISSION
CLUTCH

The transmission clutch is an 8-inch
Rockford over-center, double disc
type, as shown in Fig. AC78. The
clutch plates are faced with metallic
type friction material.

The transmission clutch is installed
only in those tractors equipped with
the continuous power PTO.

179. ADJUSTMENT. To compensate
for disc wear, proceed as follows:
Remove battery, battery carrier and
the clutch housing (torque tube) top
cover. With the clutch disengaged and
front plate (8—Fig. AC78), center
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plate (7) and driven discs (9) moved
forward, check the clearance between
the pressure plate (11) surface and
rear face of driven disc. Desired
clearance of 0.030 is obtained by
adding or removing shims (1) from
the three adjusting points.

180, OVERHAUL. To remove clutch,
proceed as follows: Drain torque tube
housing. Disconnect clutch pedal,
brake rods and tail light wire. Remove
battery, battery carrier, transmission
clutch housing (torque tube) top cover
and power take-off shaft. Remove
steering post-to-transmission housing
retaining cap screws. Disconnect both
hydraulic lift rams. Engage transmis-
sion clutch to facilitate its removal
through top opening in torque tube.
Block up and support tractor under
rear portion of main frame. Support
torque tube and transmission housing
separately. Remove torque tube-to-
transmission housing retaining bolts
and roll transmission assembly away

from tractor. Working through opening
in top of torque tube, remove four nuts
attaching transmission clutch front
plate (8—Fig, AC79) to flanged power
take-off drive gear (5—Fig. AC84).
Lift transmission clutch out through
top.

Reassemble the clutch unit so that
the long hub of forward disc faces the
engine and the long hub of the rear
disc faces the transmission.

The Belleville type spring washer
(2—Fig. AC79) should be installed
with its small diameter facing for-
ward.

The bi-metallic friction facings are
integral with the driven plates, and
are sold only as a plate assembly. They
should be renewed when worn to the
point where the grooves are oblit-
erated,

181. CLUTCH SHAFT. For repair
information on transmission clutch
shaft (7—Fig. AC83 or AC104) refer to
paragraph 233.

15
Fig, 4C79->Mocfef WD transmission clutch assembly is an overcenter type. Disc wmar is

compensated for by removal of shims (1). Model WD4S is similar.
1, Shims
2, Belville washer
3, Link pin
4, Release lever roller

5, Pivot pin
6. Rear plate spring
7. Center plate
8, Front plate

9, Driven disc
11. Pressure plate
12. Release lever
13. Lever link

14. Belville retainer
15. Rear plate
16. Snap ring

TORQUE TUBE
Models B-C-CA

185, To remove torque tube (clutch
housing), Fig, AC80, from tractor,
first place supports under torque tube
and under the engine. Remove hood,
starting motor, air cleaner, and fuel
tank strap. Disconnect steering drag
link, radius rod on axle models, and
wiring harness at cutout relay, igni-
tion unit, and head lights. Remove nuts
from four bolts which retain torque
tube to engine.

185A. On B and C, unbolt front end
of each wheel guard from crosswise
support and disconnect brake linkage.
On CA, remove wheel guards and
wheel guard supports and disconnect
brake linkage.

On all models, disconnect tail light
wire and remove nuts from studs
which retain torque tube to transmis-
sion. Move transmission back far
enough to permit removing the cotter
pin or straight pin which retains uni-
versal joint to the transmission shaft.
After extracting the pin, the torque
tube with steering gear panel box and
other parts can be moved away from
the tractor.

If the torque tube is to be renewed,
remove the steering gear, battery,
metal shroud, and tool box. Remove
clutch shaft, clutch shifter fork, brake
pedal pivot shaft, and other parts.

Models RC-WC-WF (Without
Traction Release Coupling)

186. To remove torque tube, support
rear of tractor frame and detach rear
axle housing from end of each frame
side rail. (On WF model, remove also
the platform and steering gear.) Re-
move steering support brace and roll

m:>^ ^

fig, AC79A-'Model WD transmission clutch shifter & bush-
ing, fork and linkage, which are located in rear portion

of torque tube. Model WD4S is similar,
U Shifter bushinss 6, Shifter shaft
2. Shifter & bushings 7, Yoke pin
3. Fork 8. Link yoke
4. Set screw 9, Lever link
6. Oil seal 10, Shifter collar Fig, AC80—Model CA torque tube installation. Models B, and C are similar.
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14 13 12

fig. ACBl—Modmh RC, WC and WF torque fvbe and drive pinion assembly without trac-
tlon releage coupling. Model RC i$ not provided with Mtraddle-mounted bearing (7).

2. Cork seal
3. Drive pinion
4. Rear bearing inner

race snap ring

5. Bearing retainer
6. Retainer rivet
7. Drive pinion rear

bearing (not on EC)

8. Differential carrier
9. Pinion bearing cage

10. Bearing adjusting
nut

12. Power lift worm
13. Snap ring
14. Worm key

21
20 19

fig. AC82'~Models ftC and WC torqy tube and drive pinion assembly with traction r«-
lease coupling. Model RC is not provided with straddle-mounted pinion bearing (8).
1. Torque tube
2. Worm key
3. Detent ball
4. Shifter cover
6. Cork seal
6. Bearing retainer

7. Rear bearing inner
race snap ring

8. Drive pinion rear
bearing (not on RC)

9. Drive pinion
10. Differential carrier

11. Pinion bearing cage
12. Adjusting nut
13. Adjusting nut lock
14. Intermediate shaft

bearing
15. Thrust washers

16. Shift coupling
17. Detent ball spring
18. Power lift worm
19. Intermediate shaft
20. Worm spacer
21. Gear thrust washer

axle and torque tube assembly back-
ward until clear. Remove screws (Z)
retaining torque tube (1—Fig. AC81)
to differential carrier (8) and slide
torque tube off pinion shaft. Main drive
bevel pinion shaft and bearing cage
assembly can now be withdrawn from
the carrier.

187. To disassemble pinion shaft as-
sembly, remove front snap ring (13)
and press worm gear off shaft. Remove
worm gear key (14), rear snap ring,
bearing adjusting nuts (10) and ad-
justing nut lock (11). Bump pinion
shaft (3) rearward through bearing
cage (9), removing front bearing cone
from front of cage. Rear bearing cone
can be pressed off shaft and bearing
cups can be driven out of bearing
cage. Rear pinion bearing (7) can be
removed from WC and WF tractors
after removing the differential.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Adjust pinion bearings by tight-
ening adjusting nuts until all bearing
play is eliminated, but without bind-
ing pinion shaft. Renew cork seal (2)
when reinstalling assembly.

Mttdel WC (With Traction Release
Coupling Effective WC74330)

188. To remove torque tube, support
rear of tractor frame and detach rear
axle housing from end of each frame
side rail. Roll axle and torque tube
assembly backward until clear. Re-
move coupling shift lever cover (4—
Fig. AC82) from torque tube. Remove
screws and nuts (Z) retaining torque
tube (1) to the differential carrier
(10) and slide torque tube off shaft.
Intermediate shaft assembly can be
removed from pinion shaft (9). After
the bronze thrust washer (21) and
sleeve spacer (20) are removed from
shaft, the power lift worm gear (18)
and key can be removed. Needle bear-
ing (14) and steel and bronze thrust
washers (15) can be removed from
pocket in rear end of intermediate
shaft (19). Splined collar (16) can be

Pig. AC83-Model WD engine power line
distribution to the various units. Model

WD4S is similar.

A. Engine clutch housing
B. Torque tube
C. Transmission & differential

housing
1. Engine clutch
2. Engine clutch shaft
3. Belt pulley drive gear
4. Hydraulic pump drive
5. PTO drive gear
6. Transmission clutch
7. Transmission clutch shaft
8. Bevel pinion shaft
9. Bevel ring gear

10. PTO extension shaft
11. Countershaft
12. PTO intermediate drive gear
13. PTO gear housing
14. PTO gear

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

B 14 13 12
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pulled from rear end of shaft and de-
tent ball (3) and spring (17) re-
moved. Refer to paragraph 187 for
pinion shaft and bearing cage infor-
mation.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Various thicknesses of bronze and
steel thrust washers (15) are available.
Select the proper sizes to minimize
end play in intermediate shaft. Renew
cork seal (5) when reassembling.

Models WD-WD45
190. Transmission clutch (6—Fig,

AC83), engine clutch shaft (2), power
take-off drive (5) and intermediate
gear (12) are contained in the torque
tube. However, this tractor model can
be equipped in one of three ways:
(a) with gear and flange for driving
power take-off unit and for connecting
transmission clutch as shown; (b) with
flange only for connecting transmis-
sion clutch; (c) with splined coupling
sleeve where neither power take-off
unit nor transmission clutch is used.

B A S I C PROCEDURE. Although
most repair jobs will involve overhaul
of the complete unit, there are infre-
quent instances where the failed or
worn part is so located that the repair
work can be completed safely without
complete disassembly of the torque
tube. In effecting such localized re-
pairs, considerable time will be saved
by observing the following as a gen-
eral guide.

Clutch Shaft. Removal of engine
clutch shaft (2) requires detaching
clutch housing from torque tube and
torque tube from transmission.
Transmission Clutch, Removal of
clutch (6) requires detaching trans-

- No, 222540 OIL SEAL SPACER

No. 224682 TORQUE TUBE AND No, 222544 SHAFT

2 - N o . 222540 OIL SEALS

No. 22S030 TORQUE TUBE AND No. SHAFT

Fig, AC8S—Various arrangements used for sealing rear of engine clutch shaft on
Model WD, Model WD4S installation is shown in view D,

A—Torque tube and clutch shaft installation on tractors prior to serial 70966* One oi l
seal was used and installed as shown,

B~Tfie above 225869 seal assembly consisting of an adaptor, spacer, and double seal
(lips facing opposite to each other) can and should be installed on tractors prior to
serial 70966 which are equipped with only one seal and the old style torque tube and

clutch shaft. View A,

C—Tractors within the serial range of 71146 to 72138 and all tractors after 7S645 are
equipped with the new torque tube and clutch shaft, which is fitted with two 222540
oil seals as shown. Tractors within the serial ranges of 70966 to 71146, and 72138 to
75645, although equipped with the new torque tube and clufcfi shaft, are factory
equipped with only one oil seal. When servicing all models which have the new torque
tube and clutch shaft, install two 222540 oi'l seals with the lips opposite to each other

as shown in View D,

D—The two 222540 oil seals should be installed as shown (lips opposite to each other)
on all tractors after 70966 or all tractors equipped with the new torque tube and clutch

shaft. Sealing of Model WD45 engine clutch shaft is similar.

1 4 6
10

Fig, AC84—Models WD and WD45 engine clutch shaft. Coupling flange (1) is used only when tractor is not equipped with transmission
clutch. Coupling sleeve (15) is used on tractors which have neither a transmission clutch nor a power take-off. Refer to Fig, AC85 for
various versions or rear oil seals (13), Beginning with WD engine W310920 and all WD45, the clutch shaft has no pilot bushing or

bearing (10),

B, Main drive gear shaft
pilot bushing

1. Coupling Hanere

2, Clutch shaft
8. Belt pulley drive gear
4, Flange stud

6, PTO drive gear
6, Snap ring
9. Oil seal

10, Engine clutch shaft
pilot bearing

11. Snap ring

12. Bearing
13. Oil seal
14. Clutch shaft rear

bearing

15. Coupling sleeve
16, Sleeve snap ring
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fig. AC8&-Models WD and WD45 power
tafce-off drive intermecfiafe gear and shaft.
1. Thrust washer

(rear)
2. Roller hearing
6. Shaft
7. Shaft set screw

8. Thrust washer
(front)

9. Spacer
12. Intermediate

sear

mission housing from torque tube.

PTO Gears. Removal of power take-
off drive gear (5) requires detach-
ing transmission h o u s i n g from
torque tube and removal of trans-
mission clutch.

Removal or overhaul of power
take-off intermediate drive gear
(12) requires detaching transmis-
sion housing from torque tube and
detaching torque tube from clutch
housing and removal of hydraulic
lift pump and transmission clutch.

B.P, Drive Gear. Removal of belt
pulley drive gear (3) (located near
forward end of clutch shaft) re-
quires removal of engine clutch
shaft.

191. R&R TORQUE TUBE. First
drain torque tube housing. Disconnect
clutch pedal rod, brake rods and tail
light wire. Remove battery, battery
carrier, power take-off shaft and hy-
draulic pump unit. Disconnect hy-
draulic lift arms. Remove steering
post-to-transmission retaining cap-
screws. Block up and support tractor
under rear portion of frame. (Engage
transmission clutch to facilitate re-
installation of transmission drive
shaft). Support torque tube and trans-
mission with a wheel type jack and
remove torque tube-to-clutch housing
retaining bolts. Roll transmission and
torque tube assembly rearward and
away from tractor. Support transmis-
sion and torque tube separately and
detach torque tube from transmission.

192. ENGINE CLUTCH SHAFT.
SEALS, BEARINGS AND BELT PUL-
LEY DRIVE GEAR. Removal of engine
clutch shaft (2-Fig. AC84) and/or re-
newal of the clutch shaft rear oil seals
or bearings, requires removal of torque
tube as outlined in preceding para-
graph.

For models equipped with a trans-
mission clutch and power take-off
unit proceed as follows: Remove the
torque tube. Unbolt and remove the
transmission clutch from the gear (5).
Remove snap ring and bump gear (5)
from shaft. Bump engine clutch shaft
forward (towards engine) and out of
torque tube.

Clutch shaft single or double rear
oil seal (13) can now be renewed as
per Fig. AC85. The clutch shaft front
oil seal (9) can be renewed at this
time after removing the clutch hous-
ing lower inspection plate and release
bearing guide sleeve. Install front oil
seal with lip facing transmission.

Belt pulley drive gear (3) and clutch
shaft front bearing (12) can be re-
newed at this time after removing the
snap ring and pressing gear and bear-
ing from shaft.

Running clearance of transmission
main shaft bronze pilot bushing (B—
Fig. AC84) (located in rear end of
clutch shaft) should not exceed .005.

193. PTO DRIVE GEARS. Removal
of drive gear (5) requires detaching
transmission from torque tube and
removal of transmission clutch. Re-
move power take-off gear retaining
snap ring (6) and bump gear from
shaft.

Removal of power take-off inter-
mediate drive gear (12—Fig. AC
86) requires torque tube, removal.
Remove intermediate gear shaft re-
taining set screw (7) (located on out-
side of torque tube) and bump shaft
(6) forward. Remove shaft through
hydraulic pump opening in torque
tube. Intermediate gear thrust wash-
ers (1 & 8) and spacer (9) are removed
through opening in lower side of
torque tube.

MODEL "B"
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Models D-C
The transmission gearsety final drive

bevel pinion, bevel ring gear, and dif-
ferential are carried in the one housing
as shown in Fig. AC88, Mesh position
of the bevel pinion shaft is fixed and
non adjustable. Operations other than
K&K control cover require disconnect-
ing transmission from, torque tube as
outlined in paragraph 185, Opera-
tions involving removal of counter-
shaft or idler gear shaft require R&R
of differential as per paragraph 241,

TRANSMISSION
All internal operations require R8tR of
control cover,

201, COVER, S H I F T E R RODS
(RAILS) AND FORKS. The control
cover can be removed after draining
lubricant by removing cap screws re-
taining cover to right side of trans-
mission case. The shifter lever can be
removed after removing dust cap by
removing snap ring (23) from recess
in transmission case. A sharp pull up
on the lever may be required to dis-
lodge pilot washer (22).

To remove shifter forks cut bottom
off pins (3) and drive pins out of
holes. Extract rails from cover and
forks being careful not to lose detent
balls from holes inside forks. When
reassembling, install detent springs
and balls in shifter forks and slide
rails through cover and forks,

202. MAINSHAFT. To remove this
shaft (13), first disconnect torque tube
from transmission as in paragraph
185, and remove power take-off or
rear cover plate. Next, remove front
bearing retainer (11—Fig, AC88) and

1
P i £i:ii:i

(d/^^

W 10

9 8 7 6 5 to" t l
?T:F

tnt^'
23

fig. AC88~Models B, and C
transmission assembly,
Mainshaft bearings are ad'
lusted with shims (10), Coun-
tershaft (bevel pinion shaft)
bearings are adjusted with
adjusting nut (38), Mesh po-
sition of the bevel pinion
(countershaft) is fixed and

non'Odjusfable,

2. Second and third
shift rail

3. Shift rail lockpins
4. Rear cover plate
6, Idler gear shaft plug
7, Transmission housing
8, Reverse idler gear

cluster
9, Reverse idler gear shaft

10, Shims
11, Bearing retainer
12, Oil seal
13, Mainshaft
14, 1st & reverse shift fork
15, 1st & reverse shift rail
16, Shift lever
17, Shift lever guide
18, 2nd & 3rd shift fork
19, Snap ring
20, 3rd speed gear
21, 2nd speed gear
22, Shift lever pilot washer
23, Snap ring
24, Shift lever dust cap
25, Gear (bearing) spacer
26, 1st speed gear
27, Snap ring
28, Mainshaft rear bearing

oil cup
29, Countershaft and main

drive bevel pinion
30, Snap ring
31, 1st & reverse sliding

gear
32, 2nd & 3rd sliding gear
33, 3rd speed constant mesh

gear
34, Locating washer
35, Spring washer
36, Snap ring
37, Bearing cap
38, Adjusting nut
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bump shaft forward. As shaft and front
bearing cone and cup are withdrawn
from front of case, gears and rear
bearing cone can be removed through
side of case. Rear bearing cup is posi-
tioned in bore of case by snap ring
(27). To remove rear bearing cup, re-
move oil cup (28) from rear of case
and bump bearing cup forward.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Insert mainshaft through front of
case and install gears on shaft as fol-
lows: Third speed gear (20) with long
part of hub toward the rear; second
speed gear (21) with long part of hub
toward the front; then bearing spacer
(gear spacer) (25). Install rear bear-
ing cone in cup and hold in place with
first speed gear (26) installed with
long part of hub toward the front,
then push mainshaft through first
speed gear and rear bearing con^.
Select shims (10) between front bear-
ing retainer and case to permit shaft
to revolve freely with no play. Re-
moving shims reduces play.

203. COUNTERSHAFT ( B E V E L
PINION). The combination counter-
shaft and bevel pinion (29—Fig. AC88)
is supported on two tapered roller
bearings and is sold separately from
the mating bevel ring gear. Counter-
shaft can be removed after first dis-
connecting the torque tube from trans-
mission as outlined in paragraph

42 1

185, and removing differential as out-
lined in paragraph 241. Remove bear-
ing cap (37) and bearing adjusting
nut (38). Bump countershaft rearward
into differential housing and withdraw
shaft from housing, gears through side
of transmission case and front bearing
cone from front of transmission case.
Front bearing cup is positioned in
bore of the case by snap ring (36) and
can be driven out through front of
case. Rear bearing cup is positioned
in bOFe of case by snap ring (30) and
can be driven out through rear of case.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Install rear bearing cone on coun-
tershaft and i n s e r t countershaft
through rear of case and install gears
on shaft as follows: First and reverse
sliding gear (31) with groove toward
the front; second and third sliding
gear (32) with groove toward the
rear; third speed constant mesh gear
(loose gear) (33) with small diameter
teeth toward the rear; locating washer
(34) with oil grooves toward gear;
then spring washer (35). Install front
bearing cone and tighten bearing ad-
justing nut until shaft revolves freely
with no play. Lock bearing adjustment
by flattening side of nut into groove
in shaft.

204. REVERSE IDLER GEAR
SHAFT (9) can be removed after dis-
connecting torque tube from transmis-

36 35 33 3940 B 32 6131 30 B 60 29 59 28 B V 58

AC90^Modef CA transmission shafts, gears and related parts^exploded view.
Shims (2) control adjustment of main shaft bearings. Shims (39) control adjustment of
bevel pinion shaft bearings. Refer to Fig, AC97 for legend to calf-outs I through 42.

B. Bevel pinion ahaft lst. 56. Snap ring 62. Bushing (not available
2nd, 3rd, & 4th gear 57. Spacer (short) for service)
bushinscs. 59. Splined coupling collar 63. Reverse idler gear

P. Bushing pin 60. Spacer 64. Idler gear shaft
39. Shims 61. Reverse gear splined collar 65. Idler shaft lock

sion and removing differential and
transmission mainshaft. Remove cap
screw and lock plate (5). Withdraw
shaft from the rear and remove gear
cluster (8) and straight roller bear-
ings through side of case. A drilled
passage in the shaft provides lubrica-
tion for the bearings and is sealed at
the rear end by plug (6).

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Install idler gear cluster with
large gear toward the front.

Model CA
205. BASIC PROCEDURES. The

transmission shafts, differential unit,
final drive bevel pinitn, and ring gear
are carried in the one transmission and
differential housing, Fig. AC92. The
mesh position of the bevel pinion is
fixed and non adjustable. There are
infrequent instances where the failed
or worn transmission part is so lo-
cated that the repair can be completed
safely without complete disassembly
of the transmission. In effecting such
localized repairs, time will be saved
by observing the following as a general
guide:

Shifter Rails and Forks. Shifter
rails and forks, which are located on
the transmission cover, are accessible
for overhaul after removing the trans-
mission cover.

Main Shaft. Main shaft bearings can
be adjusted with shims (2) located
between front face of transmission
housing and bearing retainer. Adjust-
ment can be made after detaching
transmission from torque tube as in
paragraph 185. Removal of main
shaft requires the additional work of
removing the PTO (accessory units)
housing from rear of transmission.

Bevel Pinion Shaft. Mesh position of
bevel pinion shaft is non-adjustable.
Bevel pinion and shaft can be pur-
chased separately from the bevel ring
gear. To adjust the bearings or to re-
move the shaft, it is necessary to de-
tach the torque tube from the trans-
mission, and remove the differential
as outlined in paragraph 206.

Reverse Idler And Shaft. Reverse
idler gear and shaft can be removed
after removing transmission cover and
detaching transmission housing from
torque tube. Bump shaft forward ana
out of transmission housing wall so
that the gear can be removed.

206. R&R TRANSMISSION. Over-
haul of the complete transmission re-
quires the following: Drain transmis-
sion and differential compartments,
and accessory units housing. Block up
and support transmission housing and
torque tube separately. Disconnect left
fender tail light wire at the instru-
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ment box, and left brake linkage from
pedal. Disconnect right brake linkage
from pedal by loosening left brake
pedal-to-pedal shaft set screw, and
moving pedals toward left side of
tractor. Disconnect and remove brake
pedal-to-brake band toggle linkage.

Remove tractor seat, seat bar, and
shock absorber assembly.

Remove both fenders, rockshaft and
supports, hydraulic lift control quad-
rant, platform, and both rear wheel
and tire units. Remove hydraulic unit
hold positioning valve, rams, and hoses

48

50
45

Fig. AC91 - Model CA trans-
mission shifter rails, forks,

and cover assembly.

45. 1st & 4th gear fork

46. 2nd & Zrd gear fork

48, Reverse gear fork

50. Reverse selector

51. Reverse gear rail

52. 2nd & 8rd gear rail

53. 1st & 4th gear rail

as an assembly, by removing two bolts
retaining hold positioning valve to
hydraulic pump. Disconnect drawbar
to hydraulic lift pump linkage. Loosen
drawbar rear bracket retaining bolts
to provide clearance for removal of
PTO (accessory units) housing. Re-
move PTO (accessory units) and
housing as an assembly. Unbolt and
remove both final drive assemblies
from transmission housing. Remove
cap screws from differential bearing
carriers on each side. Pull carriers
away from transmission housing; then
lift out the bevel ring gear and differ-
ential unit rearwards. Remove four
nuts retaining transmission housing to
torque tube; separate the two assem-
blies slightly; then remove clutch
shaft to transmission mainshaft re-
taining cotter key. Move torque tube
away from transmission.

OVERHAUL. Data on overhauling
the various components which make
up the transmission are outlined in
the following paragraphs. Particular
care and attention should be given to
the reinstallation of the bevel pinion
shaft and gears assembly so as to pre-

fig, AC92-Modet CA
1. Bearing retainer
2. Shims
3. Bearing
4. 2nd gear (26T.)
5. Reverse gear (19T.)
6. 3rd gear (SOT.)
7. 4th gear (49T.)
8. Spacer (long)
9. let gear (18T.)

transmission shafts, bevel pinion, ring gear, and differential unit are contained in
10. Bearing 19. Shims 26. Bevel ring gear &

20. PTO shaft
21. Belt pulley shaft
22. Shims
23. Accessory units driven &

belt pulley drive gear
24. Shims
25. Differential unit & bull

pinion shaft

11. Snap ring
12. Oiling cup
13. Accessory units drive gear

shift lever
14. Hydraulic lift pump
15. Accessory units drive gear
16. Snap ring
IS. Snap ring

differential unit
27. 1st gear (50T.)
28. Coupling
29. 4th gear (24T.)
30. 3rd gear (37T.)
31. Reverse gear (30T.)
32. 2nd gear (41T.)
83. Snap ring

fhe transmission housing,
34. Gasket
35. Bearing
36. Retaining nut
37. Bevel pinion shaft cover
38. Bevel pinon shaft
39. Shims
40. Thrust washer
41. Main shaft
42. Oil seal
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vent the loss of the first, second, third,
and fourth gear bushing pins.

207. SHIFTER RAILS. Rails and
forks can be removed after removing
transmission cover. Complete disas-
sembly of rails and forks is self-evi-
dent after an examination and refer-
ence to Fig. AC91.

208. MAIN SHAFT. Transmission
main shaft (41—Fig. AC90 or 92) is re-
moved by first removing transmission
from tractor and PTO as described in
paragraph 206. Remove PTO sliding
drive gear (15) from rear end of main
shaft. Remove bearing retainer (1)
and bearing adjusting shims from
front face of transmission housing.

Bump main shaft forward and out of
gears and transmission housing. Front
bearing cone (3) will remain on trans-
mission shaft. Center bearing cup (10)
will remain in transmission housing,
and same can be removed by bumping
it in a forward direction. Main shaft
rear bearing outer race and roller as-
sembly (17) will remain in the PTO
(accessory) housing.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Install second speed gear, 26
teeth (4) with flat side rearward; next,
install short spacer (57); reverse gear,
19 teeth (5) with long part of hub
facing rearward; third gear, 30 teeth
(6) with long part of hub facing for-
ward; fourth gear 49 teeth (7) with
long part of hub facing rearward;
long spacer (8); and low gear, 18 teeth
(9). Install oil seal (42), which is lo-
cated in front bearing retainer, with
lip of same facing the differential unit.

Shims (2) located between bearing
retainer and front face of transmission
housing control main shaft bearing ad-
justment. Adjust to permit shaft to
rotate freely but without end play.

209. BEVEL PINION SHAFT. The
bevel pinion shaft and gears can be
removed by first removing transmis-
sion and differential as described in
paragraph 206. The bevel pinion shaft
can be removed before or after remov-
ing transmission main shaft. Because
of the limited working space provided
by the transmission cover opening for
reinstallation of pinion shaft, it is ad-
visable to also remove the reverse idler
gear and shaft.

Remove bearing cover (37) from
front face of transmission housing, and
unstake retaining nut (36). Remove
retaining nut, and bump bevel pinion
shaft rearward and out of gears and
transmission housing.

Bevel pinion can be purchased sep-
arately from bevel ring^ gear. Bevel
pinion mesh (fore and aft position) is
fixed and non-adjustable.

33 ^ 61 ^} 46 29 c« 28

Fig, AC93—Model CA transmission bevel pinion shaft, gears, and related parts assembly.
Shims (39) confrof od/vstmenf of bearings.

B, Bevel pinion shaft lst, 2nd,
Hrd, & 4th sear bushings

P. Bushing pin
27. lst gear (50T.)
28. Coupling
29. 4th gear (24T.)
30. 3rd gear <37T.)

31. Reverse gear (30T.)
32. 2nd gear (4IT.)
33. Snap ring
35. Bearing
36. Retaining nut
38. Bevel pinion shaft
39. Shims
40. Thrust washer

45. lst & 4th gear fork
4e. 2nd & 3rd gear fork
58. Bearing
69. Splined coupling collar
60. Spacer
61. Reverse gear splined collar
67. Snap ring

210. Whenever the bevel pinion
shaft, gears, and/or bushings are re-
newed, it will be advisable to first
make a trial assembly on the bench of
all the parts to check for free rotation
of gears (32, 30, 29, & 27—Fig. AC93).
Tighten retaining nuts to 50 ft. lbs. If
any gear fails to freely rotate when
bevel pinion shaft is held stationary,
it is an indication that the gear hub
is wider than the bushing (B) on
which it rotates. To provide gear side
clearance for free rotation, use a fine
grade of emery cloth on a flat surface
to decrease the width (flat sides) of
the gear.

211. Reassembly is reverse of disas-
sembly. As an aid in reassembling, re-
move front bearing cup (35) from
transmission housing.

CAUTION: The low, second, third, and
fourth speed gears rotate on hardened steel
bushings (B). Each bushing is equipped with
a small removable steel pin (P) which en-
gages a spline in the bevel pinion shaft.
Renew pins if damaged in any way and
rivet the pins in the bushings to prevent
their falling out during the reassembly of
the pinion shaft.

Reinstall bevel pinion shaft in hous-
ing, and working through transmission
cover opening, install gears, thrust
washers, and shims, as shown in Fig.
AC93.

211 A. Bearing Adjustment To ad-
just bevel pinion shaft bearings, add
several more shims (39) to the number
originally removed so as to provide

fig, AC94-Model CA bevel pinion shaH
7nd gear f 4 i r j , steel bushing and pin as*
sembly. The bevel pinion shaft 1st, 3rd,
and 4th gears rotate on similar bushings,

shaft with end play. Shims are avail-
able in .003, .005, and .010 thickness.
Next, install bearing cup and cone, and
tighten retaining nut to 50 ft. lbs.
torque. With a dial indicator, measure
and record pinion shaft end play then
remove shims equal in amount to the
recorded pinion shaft end play so that
shaft rotates freely, yet without per-
ceptible end play. If the front bearing
cone is a tight flt on the shaft it will be
advisable in removing the shims to
remove the bevel pinion shaft and
gears. After bearings are adjusted,
tighten nut (36) .to 50 ft. lbs., and lock
same in position by staking.

After installing differential unit, ad-
just carrier bearings by means of
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¥ig. AC95-Model CA reverse
idler gear (63) and shaft
(64) installation viewed
through transmission cover

opening.

shims (38—Fig. AC109) so that the
unit rotates freely, yet without percep-
tible end play.

211B. Backlash Adjustment. After
adjusting end play adjust bevel pinion-
to-ring gear backlash to .005-.014 by
removing shims from under one differ-
ential bearing carrier and installing
them under the opposite bearing car-
rier. To increase backlash remove

shim from ring gear side and install
the same shim to carrier on opposite
side. This adjustment should be made
after, never before, the bearings have
been adjusted as in preceding para-
graph.

212. REVERSE IDLER AND SHAFT.
Reverse idler gear (63—Fig. AC95)
and shaft (64) can be removed when-
ever the transmission is detached from

the torque tube by bumping the shaft
out forward, while working through
transmission cover opening.

The reverse idler gear rotates on a
bronze bushing. Worn bushings are
serviced by renewing the gear and
bushing as an assembly. Install reverse
gear with shifter collar facing rear-
ward.

Model G
213. BASIC PROCEDURES. Trans-

mission shafts, differential, and the
final drive bevel gears are carried in
one case. Although most transmission
repair jobs involve overhaul of the
complete unit, there are infrequent
instances where the failed or worn
part is so located that the repair work
can be completed safely, without com-
plete disassembly of the transmission.
In effecting such localized repairs, the
mechanic will save time by observing
the following as a general guide: Refer
to Fig. AC96.

A. On 3 speed transmissions the
shifter rails and forks are accessible
for overhaul after removing only the
battery box and the control (trans-
mission) cover. On 4 speed transmis-
sions the renewal or overhaul of the
extra fork and shaft of the extra low
gear requires detaching transmission
housing from main frame.

B. Main shaft bearings and bevel
pinion shaft bearings can be adjusted

30 54 34 13 3V 40 4 1 S S ie 12 MF

CH 48 T M 27 24
Fig, AC96-Modet G transmission shafts, bevel pinion, ring gear, and differential unit are contained in the transmission

housing.
CH. Clutch housing
KC. Engine clutch
MF. Tractor main frame
TH. Transmission housing
1. Reverse idler
4. Spacer

5. 2nd gear
6. 3rd gear

10. Shims
12. Extra low pinion
13. Mainshaft
14. Adjusting nut

15. Extra low gear
22. Brd gear
23. 2nd gear
24. 1st & reverse gear
27. Bevel pinion
30. Roller bearing

31. Oil shield
34. Main intermediate gear
40. 1st reverse gear
48. Clutch shaft & gear
64. Idler & helt pulley

drive gear
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 214-218

Fig, ilC97—Model 6 transmission cover, shifter forks and
rath.

10. lst & reverse fork
11. Spring
12. Gasket
13. 2nd & 3rd fork
14. Extra low rail
15. Retaining sere
16. Extra low fork
17. Rail guide
19. Lever guide

1. Cap
2. Snap ring
3. Retainer
4. Lever guide pins
5. Transmission cover
6. 1st & reverse rail
7. Retaining* pins
8. 2nd & 3rd rail
9. Overshift washen

34

53

50
49

Fig, AC9<—Model G clutch shaft, and transmission inter-
mediate gears. All of these parts are contained in the

clutch housing.

32. Snap ring
34. Mainahaft intermediate

gear
35. Snap ring
43. Bearing retainer
44. Oil seal
46. Clutch shaft bearing
47. Clutch shaft pilot bushing
48. Clutch shaft & gear

49. Oil Blinger
51. Gasket
52. Thrust washer (rear)
53. Roller bearings
54. Idler & belt pulley drive

gear
55. Idler shaft lock
56. Idler gear shaft
57. Thrust washer (front)

after detaching transmission housing
from main frame.

C. On 4 speed transmissions the
extra sliding and stationary low speed
gears can be renewed after detaching
transmission housing from main frame.

D. The transmission main shaft in-
termediate gear (34) which is located
in the clutch housing can be renewed
after detaching the clutch housing
from the transmission case.

E. Removal of the clutch shaft (48)
requires removal of the clutch hous-
ing which also necessitates removal
of the engine from the tractor.

F. Renewal or overhaul of the main-
shaft (13) requires detaching clutch
housing from the transmission case
and the transmission from the main
frame.

G. Renewal or overhaul of the bevel
pinion shaft (27) requires removal of
the main shaft and differential, which
in turn necessitates removal of both
rear axle shaft housing units.

R & R AND OVERHAUL. Data on
overhauling the various components
of this model are outlined below.

214. SHIFTER FORKS. On tractors
equipped with 3 speed transmissions,
these parts can be renewed after re-
moving the battery box and control
cover. The gear shift lever guide pins
(4) shown in Fig. AC97 are located
in the transmission case and have bev-
eled heads as shown. On 3 speed trans-
missions the right hand guide pin
(viewed from control cover side of

transmission) should be installed with
the thick side of the head up; the left
hand pin is positioned with the thick
side down. On 4 speed transmissions
the pins should be installed by revers-
ing the foregoing arrangement. The
extra shift fork and shaft on these
models is located in the transmission
and is not accessible for renewal until
the main frame is disconnected, as out-
lined in a preceding paragraph.

215. CLUTCH SHAFT. Removal of
shaft necessitates removal of the en-
gine as outlined under R&R ENGINE.
After the engine is removed discon-
nect fuel line from tank and remove
the radiator. Remove belt pulley from
clutch housing if tractor is so
equipped. Remove clutch actuating
rod and clutch housing to transmission
case bolts and the clutch housing. Con-
tained in the housing are the clutch
shaft (48—Fig. AC98), release fork
and belt pulley drive gear (54). Re-
move oil slinger (49) from gear end
of shaft and the bearing retainer (43)
from the front end. The clutch shaft
can now be bumped out of the hous-
ing in the direction towards the fly-
wheel. The lip of the oil seal (44) on
clutch shaft should face toward the
transmission.

Idler and belt pulley drive gear can
now be removed by removing shaft
(56) toward transmission. Front thrust
washer (57) has a flattened edge and
should be installed on transmission
side of gear (54).

216. MAIN INTERMEDIATE GEAR.
When the transmission is disconnected
from the clutch housing the intermed-
iate gear (34) is accessible for re-
moval or renewal. Gear is retained to
shaft by snap rings. The bearing (30—
Fig. AC99), for the rear end of the
mainshaft, which is located in the
clutch housing, can now be renewed.

217. MAIN FRAME. Procedure for
removing this part, which at its front
end is bolted to the tubular steel frame
and at its rear end to the transmission
case, is readily determined after re-
ferring to the unit. When reconnect-
ing the main frame (cast frame) be
sure that the sealing washers of cop-
per are in place under the two lower
nuts where the tube bolts to the trans-
mission case.

218. EXTRA LOW GEARS. On 4
speed gearsets, the extra low sliding
pinion (12—Fig. AC96 or 99), which is
movably splined on the forward end
of the main shaft, and the stationary
gear (15), which is retained on the
forward end of the bevel pinion shaft,
can be renewed independently as fol-
lows:

A. Drain transmission case and rear
portion of main frame, then discon-
nect and separate the main frame from
the front of the transmission case.

B. Remove the bevel pinion shaft
nut (14), and pull the stationary gear
from the shaft. When reinstalling gear,
tighten nut until all bearing play is
removed and a slight preload exists.
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16
19 18 17

Pig, AC99-Arrangement of shafts and gears In model O transmission. Shims (10} control mainshaft bearings adiustment and
nut (14) controls bevel pinion shaft bearings adiustment. Bushing (28) in third speed gear can be purchased separately.

1. Reverse idler
2. Idler hearing
4. Spacer
6. 2nd gear
6. Srd gear
7. Snap ring

10. Shims

11. Bearing retainer
12. Extra low pinion
13. Mainshaft
14. Adjusting nut
15. Extra low gear
17. Spacer (3 speed only)
19. Snap ring

20. Belville spring washer
21. Thrust washer
22. 3rd gear
23. 2nd gear
24. 1st & reverse uewr
25. Bearing cup
26. Bearing cone

27. Bevel pinion
28. Bushings
29. Snap rings
30. Roller hearing
31. Oil shield
32. Snap ring
83. Idler Bhaft lock

34. Mainshaft gear
36. Snap ring
36. Oil shield
87. Snap rings
88. Idler shaft plug
39. Idler shaft
40. let & reverse gear

Lock the nut by driving a portion of
same into the shaft

C. Remove the sliding pinion (12)
by removing the set screw from shifter
fork which will release the fork and
the pinion.

219. ADJUST B E V E L PINION
BEARINGS. To adjust bearings, follow
the procedure outlined in paragraph
218B, but do not remove the gear
on 4 speed units or the spacer (17) on
3 speed units.

220. MAIN SHAFT. To remove and
overhaul shaft, proceed as follows:
Remove the transmission case from
tractor by disconnecting same from
clutch housing and torque tube or
main frame. Remove control cover
unit from side of transmission case.
It is not necessary at this time to re-
move the differential unit. Remove
main shaft front cap or bearing re-
tainer (11—Fig. AC99), and the in-
termediate gear (34) from opposite
end of shaft. Bump shaft forward out
of case while removing gears and
spacers through control (shift lever)
cover opening. After renewing worn
parts adj ust bearings to zero end
play and a free rolling fit by add-
ing or removing shims (10) interposed
beween case and front bearing cap or
retainer.

221. REVERSE IDLER GEAR. First
step in overhauling these parts is to
remove the main shaft as in paragraph
220. Remove idler lock (33) from out-
side of case and pull shaft rearward.
Outer end of shaft is threaded inter-
nally for a puller. The cork plug (38)
in the rear end of shaft acts as an oil
seal. Be sure it is in good condition.

222. BEVEL PINION SHAFT. First
step in overhauling shaft is to remove
the engine, the main shaft, and the
differential assembly which necessi-
tates removal of the rear axle hous-
ings. Remove pinion shaft nut (14) and
bump shaft rearward out of case. Re-
move gears, thrust washer, and Bel-
ville spring washer (20) out through
cover opening. If the pinion is to be
renewed for any reason, it will be
necessary to purchase the bevel ring
gear also as they are furnished only
as a matched set. Pinion mesh position
is fixed and non-adjustable.

When reinstalling the parts, assem-
ble the sliding gears (23) and (24), as
shown with their shift collars facing
each other. Install the 3rd speed gear
(22) as shown. The thrust washer (21)
for this gear should be installed with
the grooves facing the 3rd speed gear
and plain side facing the Belville spring
washer (20), as shown. If the trans-
mission is a 3 speed unit, install the
spacer (17) instead of the special low
gear (15), which is used only on 4
speed units.

After installing nut (14) tighten
same to adjust bearings to a just per-
ceptible preload. If only the bevel pin-
ion shaft is in the case, the correct pre-
load is when ^ lb. of torque meas-
ured at end of a one-ft. wrench or arm
is required to rotate the shaft in its
bearings. After adjustment is com-
pleted, lock the nut by staking thin
section of same into shaft keyway.

Models RC-WC-WF
223. R & R TRANSMISSION UNIT.

Support tractor under frame and de-
tach rear axle housing from frame

channels. Remove steering support
brace and fender rods from front of
fenders and frame channels. (On WF
model, remove platform and steering
gear.) Roll rear of tractor back, with-
drawing drive shaft and torque tube
from the transmission mainshaft sleeve
and rear bearing retaining cap. Re-
move inspection cover from bottom of
clutch housing and disconnect clutch
shifter fork spring from transmission
stud and remove nut from stud. Re-
move cap screws retaining transmis-
sion to clutch housing and pull trans-
mission rearward.

224. CONTROL COVER can be re-
moved from transmission after remov-
ing cap screws retaining cover to
transmission case.

225. SHIFTER RODS AND FORKS
can be disassembled after removing
transmission cover. Turn up lip of
gear shift lever dust cap and remove
snap ring (4—Fig. AClOl), washer
(5), and gear shift lever. Loosen shift-
er fork screws and lug screws and
drive expansion plugs out of front of
cover. Push shifter rods (13, 17, and
18) out through front of cover and
remove forks from bottom of cover
being careful not to lose detent balls
(7) and springs (6) from holes in
cover and interlock plugs (22) and
pin (23) from center shifter rod.

OVERHAUL. Procedures for over-
hauling the various parts of the trans-
mission unit are contained in the fol-
lowing paragraphs:

226. CLUTCH SHAFT. Clutch shaft
(1—Fig. AClOO) is positioned by snap
ring (4) on main drive gear bearing
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outer race and can be pulled from the
case after separating transmission from
the clutch housing as in paragraph 223.
To remove belt pulley bevel pinion
gear (3) and main drive gear bearing,
remove snap ring (2) and press pinion
gear and bearing off shaft.

Cork seals (7—Fig. AC75) for clutch
shaft which are located in clutch hous-
ing can be renewed at this time.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Be sure spigot bearing (main-
shaft pilot bearing) (20—Fig. AClOO)
is in position on mainshaft.

227. MAIN (SPLINE) SHAFT. Re-
moval of this shaft (8) requires re-
moving transmission cover and discon-
necting rear of tractor from transmis-
sion case as described in paragraph 223.
Remove transmission rear bearing cap
(10) and pull mainshaft (8), bearing
and sleeve (12) out through the rear
of case while withdrawing sliding
gears from top of case. Spigot bearing
(mainshaft pilot bearing) (20) can be
removed from pocket in clutch shaft.
Mainshaft rear bearing can be pressed
off shaft after driving riveted pin (13)
out of sleeve and removing sleeve.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Install rear bearing and sleeve
on shaft and rivet sleeve retaining pin.
Be sure spigot bearing and spigot
bearing spacer (19) are in position
and insert shaft through rear of case
and install gears on shaft as follows:
First, second, and reverse sliding gear
(7) with groove toward front; third
and fourth speed sliding gear (6) with
groove toward rear.

228. COUNTERSHAFT. To remove
this shaft, it is first necessary to re-
move the clutch shaft, and mainshaft.
Then remove cap screw and lock plate
(21) from rear of case and bump

countershaft out toward the rear and
withdraw gear cluster (17) through
the top of the case.

229. REVERSE IDLER SHAFT. To
remove this shaft it is first necessary

Fig, AClOl-Models HC, WC, and WF transmission
control and cover assembly^side and rear views.

17 18

16

10.
11.
12.

Reverse latch rail
Shift lever
Snap rine
Shift lever washer
Detent ball sprins
Detent ball
Expansion plug
Reverse latch spring:
Reverse latch
3rd & 4th shift lus
1st & 2nd shift lug

13. 1st & 2nd shift rail
14. 1st & 2nd shift fork
16. 3rd & 4th shift fork
16. Reverse shift fork
17. Reverse shift rail
15. 3rd & 4th shift rail
19. Reverse shift lug
20. Shift lever pivot pin
21. Dust cap
22. Shift rail interlock
23. Shift rail interlock pin

18 23

1 2

13

IS

24

22

Fig, AClOO^Models ftC, WC, and WF transmissiton assembly. Models equipped with a power take-off unit have the pto unit bolted to
the lower side of the transmission housing, at "24". Drive for the ptu Is supplied through a countershaft gear.

U Clutch shaft
2. Snap ring
3. Belt pulley hevel driving

gear
4. Front bearing snap ring

6. 3rd & 4th sliding gear
7. 1st & 2nd sliding gear
8. Main (spline) shaft
9. Snap ring

10. Rear bearing cap

11. Mainshaft sleeve packing
12. Mainshaft sleeve
13. Mainshaft sleeve pin
14. Packing retainer
15. C!ountershaft

16. Countershaft bearing
spacer

17. Countershaft gear cluster
18. Transmission case
Id. Spigot bearing spacer

20. Spigot bearing
21. Countershaft and idler

gear shaft lock plate
22. Idler gear shaft
23. Reverse idler gear
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Paragraphs 230-234 ALLIS-CHALMERS

to remove transmission and mainshaft
as in paragraph 227. Remove lock plate
(21) from rear of case and bump idler
gear shaft out toward the rear and
withdraw gear through the top of the
case. Bushing in reverse gear is re-
newable and must be reamed after in-
stallation, to provide .001-.002 inch
clearance.

Model WD Prior 127008

First type transmissions have a straight
(not curved) gear shiiting lever and straight
cut gear teeth.

230. BASIC PROCEDURE. Trans-
mission shafts, differential unit and
final drive bevel pinion and ring gear
are carried in the one housing. Over-
haul of any of the transmission shafts,
except the main drive shaft (transmis-
sion clutch shaft), requires removal of
transmission as outlined in paragraph
231.

231. R & R TRANSMISSION. Drain
oil from torque tube, transmission
and differential housing. Support trac-
tor under torque tube and rear por-
tion of main frame and transmission.
Remove rear wheels and final drive
assemblies as outlined in F I N A L
DRIVE section, and differential and
bevel ring gear unit as outlined in
DIFFERENTIAL s e c t i o n . Remove
drawbar, battery, battery carrier and
power take-off shaft. Remove steering
column to transmission housing re-
taining cap screws. Disconnect brake
pedal rods and engage transmission
clutch. Remove rear platform and
power lift arms and shaft. Remove
main frame to transmission retaining
screws. Remove nuts retaining trans-
mission to torque tube. Roll transmis-
sion housing away from torque tube.
Refer to Fig. AC102.

OVERHAUL. Data on overhauling
the various components of this model
are outlined below:

232. SHIFTER R A I L S , FORKS.
Shifter forks and rails are contained in
the transmission top cover, as shown
in Fig. AC103. Transmission cover can
be removed after removing battery,
battery carrier and cover retaining
cap screws. Method of checking and
overhauling the shifter rails and forks
is conventional.

233. MAIN DRIVE SHAFT. This is
also the transmission clutch shaft (7—
Fig. AC104) or input shaft. To remove
and overhaul this shaft, proceed as fol-
lows: Detach transmission housing
from torque tube and roll transmission
and final drive assembly away from
tractor. Remove transmission top cov-
er. Working through top cover open-

16

Fig, AC 102—Model WD showing use of special long pilot studs which facilitate detach-
ing the transmission and final drive assembly from the torque tube and frame rails.

Model WD45 is similar.

ing, bump gear end of main drive
shaft forward and out of transmission
housing.

Transmission bevel pinion shaft
needle roller pilot bearing (2) is con-
tained in gear end of main drive shaft
and can be renewed at this time.
Transmission main drive pilot bush-
ing (B—AC84) (located in rear end of
engine clutch shaft) should be re-
newed at this time if clearance ex-
ceeds .005.

234. BEVEL PINION. Remove trans-
mission main drive shaft as out-
lined in preceding paragraph, and re-
move the differential and bevel ring
gear unit as outlined in DIFFEREN-
TIAL section. Working through the
differential compartment, remove bev-
el pinion shaft bearing retainer (1—
Fig. AC104). After removing the 6 re-
taining cap screws bump (or prefer-
ably push with a portable hydraulic
jack) bevel pinion shaft, together with
bearing cup and cones (3), rearward
and remove the first, second and re-
verse, and third and fourth speed gears
out through top of housing.

Bevel pinion and shaft can be pur-
chased separately from the mating
bevel ring gear. Bevel pinion mesh is
fixed and non-adjustable.

Assemble pinion shaft and bearings
on the bench and adjust bearings by
means of nut (4) to a just perceptible
preload of 10-20 inch pounds. In mak-
ing up the assembly, install the wider
roller bearing (one with longer roll-
ers) next to the bevel pinion.

To facilitate reinstallation of pinion
and bearings assembly to transmission
case freeze same in dry ice or freeze
chest for at least half an hour.

11
10 9

Fig, AC103-Model WD prior 127008 trans-
mission cover, shifter forks and rails as
used on early production (first type) frons-
missions. To correct an over-shift condition
AlliS'Chalmers supply a sleeve type spacer
to be installed on the forward end of re*

verse rail (13),
2. Retainer
4. Srd & 4th selector
5. 3rd & 4th rail
6. 3rd & 4th fork
7. Set screw
8. 1st & 2nd selector
9. Interlock pin

10. 1st & 2nd rail
11. Interlock plunger
12. Reverse fork
14. Reverse selector
16. Detent spring
18. Pivot pin
19. Snap ring
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 235-236

1. Bearing retainer
2. Bev«I pinion shaft pocket

(pilot) bearing
t. Adjusting nut
6. 1st. 2nd & reverse gear
6. 8rd & 4th gear
7. Main drive gî ar & shaft
8. Bevel pinion & shaft

11. Countershaft gear cluster
12. Bearing
13. Reverse idler gear
14. Snap ring
16. Idler gear bushing
16. Snap ring
17. Spacer
18. Roller bearing
19. Countershaft
20. Countershaft & reverse

shaft lock
21. Reverse idler shaft

11
17

Fig. AC104—Arrangements of shafts and gears in early Model WD transmission. Nut (4} controls
bevel pinion shaft bearing adiustment.

235. COUNTERSHAFT. To remove
the countershaft gears (11), first re-
move the main drive shaft and bevel
pinion shaft as outlined in preceding
paragraphs. Working through the dif-
ferential compartment, remove lock
plate (20). Bump countershaft (19)
rearward and out of transmission case.

Cluster gear rotates on two roller
bearings.

236. REVERSE IDLER GEAR. To
remove and overhaul the reverse idler
and shaft, remove the main drive shaft
and bevel pinion shaft as outlined in

preceding paragraphs. It is not neces-
sary to remove the countershaft.
Working through the differential com-
partment, remove lock plate (20) and
bump reverse idler shaft rearward and
out of transmission case. Reverse idler
(13) rotates on a bronze bushing (15)
which is renewable.

MODEL WD45
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Paragraphs 237-239B ALLIS-CHALMERS

Models WD after 127007 & WD45
This unit has a curved lever and helical

cut gears.

237. BASIC PROCEDURE. Trans-
mission shafts, differential unit and
final drive bevel pinion and ring gear
are carried in the one housing. Over-
haul of any of the transmission shafts,
except the main drive shaft (trans-
mission clutch or input shaft), re-
quires removal of transmission as out-
lined in paragraph 231.

238. R&R TRANSMISSION. Follow
procedure as outlined for model WD
prior 127008 transmission in para-
graph 231.

OVERHAUL. Data on overhauling
the various components of this model
are outlined in the following para-
graphs.

239. SHIFTER RAILS, FORKS.
Shifter forks and rails are contained
in the transmission top cover as shown
in Fig. AC105B. Transmission cover
can be removed after removing bat-
tery, battery carrier and cover re-
taining cap screws. Method of check-
ing and overhauling the shifter forks
and rails is conventional.

239A. MAIN DRIVE SHAFT. This
is also the transmission clutch shaft
or input shaft (23—Fig. AC105A). To
remove and overhaul this shaft, pro-
ceed as outlined for model WD prior
127008 transmission in paragraph 233.

239B. BEVEL PINION. Bevel pin-
ion shaft and gear is removed before
removing the countershaft. Remove
transmission assembly from the trac-
tor as outlined in paragraph 231, and

bevel ring gear and differential as-
sembly as outlined in paragraph 251.
Remove main drive shaft as outlined
in paragraph 233, and shifter cover
assembly from top of transmission.
Working through the differential com-
partment, remove 6 cap screws retain-
ing bevel pinion shaft bearing retainer
(3.) to transmission housing. Working
through transmission housing top cov-
er opening, remove snap ring (21)
from forward end of bevel pinion
shaft. Bump (or preferably push with
a portable hydraulic jack) bevel pin-
ion shaft rearward, together with
bearing cup and cones (4), and remove
gears, bushings, washer and thrust
washer out through top of housing.

Caution: The first, second, and third
gears rotate on hardened steel hush-
ings (llA, llB & 17). Each hushing is

Fig ACT05A—Arrangemenf of shafts, gears and related parts in model WD after 127007 and WD45 transmission (second type).
Nut (7) controls bevel pinion shaft bearings adfustment. Thickness of snap ring (44) controls countershaft bearings adjustmenr. Snap

rings 5, 21 and 44) are available in various thicknesses. Model WD45 is similar.

1. Bevel pinion & shaft
2. Cap screw
3. Bear in IT retainer
4. Bearing cup & cones
6. Snap ring
6. Lock washer
7. Adjuatinff nut
8. Snap ring
9. Washer

10. Bushinspin

llA. Bushing (large)
llB. Bushing (large)
12. 1st gear (40 teeth)
13. 1st & 2nd gear splined

collar
14. 2nd & reverse sliding

gear (34 teeth)
15. 2nd gear (35 teeth)
16. Thrust washer
17. Bushing (small)

18. 3rd gear (31 teeth)
19. 3rd & 4th gear splined

collar
20. 3rd & 4th gear splined

coupling
21. Snap ring
22. Pinion shaft pilot bearing
23. Main drive (4th) gear &

shaft
24. Bearing & snap ring

25. Snap ring
26. Snap ring
27. Bearing cup (rear)
28. Bearing cone (rear)
29. Countershaft
30. Reverse shaft lock
31. Reverse shaft
32. Reverse gear bushing
33. Reverse gear
34. 1st gear (16 teeth)

35. Spacer i.9t}<} wide)
36. Reverse gear (18 teeth)
37. Spacer (.654 wide)
38. 2nd gear (22 teeth)
39. 3rd gear (26 teeth)
40. Spacer
41. Drive gear (37 teeth)
42. Bearing cone (front)
43. Bearing cup (front)
44. Snap ring
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraph 239C

5 11 9
Fig. ACI05S~Modef V/D transmission cov-
er, shifter forks and rails as installed on
the sync/iro-mesli transmissions. Fig, AC-

105A. Model 1VD45 is similar.

1. DuBt cover
2. Retainer
3. Shift lever
4. 8rd & 4th selector
6. 3rd & 4th rail
6. 8rd & 4th fork
7. Set screw
9. Interlock pin

10. 1st & 2nd rail
11. Interlock plunger

14. Reverse Belector
16. Betent spring
16. Gasket
18. Pivot pin
19. Snap ring
21. Oil shield
22. 1st & second fork

& selector
23. Reverse rail & fork

equipped with a small, removable steel
pin (10) which engages a spline on
the bevel pinion shaft.

Bevel pinion can be purchased sep-
arately from bevel ring gear. Bevel
pinion mesh (fore and aft position) is
fixed and non-adjustable. However,
snap ring (5), which is available in
several thicknesses, controls the cone
center distance for a particular trans-
mission housing. II necessary to renew
the ring be sure that replacement is
of exactly the same thickness. This
does not apply where a new trans-
mission housing is being installed as
it is assumed that the new housing
will include a factory fitted snap ring.

Whenever the bevel pinion shaft,
gears and/or bushings are renewed, it
will be advisable to first make a trial
assembly on the bench of all parts lo-
cated between and including the front
and rear snap rings (8 & 21) to check

for free rotation of gears (12, 15 & 18).
The front snap ring (21) is available
in several thicknesses. Select a snap
ring which will eliminate all end play
of the assembled parts when same are
installed on the pinion shaft. If any
gear fails to freely rotate when bevel
pinion shaft is held stationary, it is
an indication that the gear hub is
wider than the bushing on which it
rotates. To provide gear side clear-
ance for free rotation, use a fine grade
oi emery cloth on a fiat surface to
decrease the width (fiat sides) of the
gear.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Assemble pinion shaft and bear-
ings on the bencn and adjust bearings
by means of nut (7) to a just percepti-
ble preioad of 10-20 inch pounds and
lock the adjustment with one of the
tabs on lock washer (6). In making up
the assembly, install the wider roller
bearing (one with longer rollers) next
to the bevel pinion. To facilitate re-
installation of pinion and bearings as-
sembly to transmission case, freeze
same in dry ice or freeze chest for at
least half an hour.

Enter pinion shaft and bearing as-
sembly in transmission housing and
install pinion shaft components in the
following order: Snap ring (8), wash-
er (9), first gear bushing (llA) with
lock pin hole facing forward, first
speed gear (12) 40 teeth with clutch
jaws forward, first and second gear
splined collar (13), second and re-
verse sliding gear (14) 34 teeth with
shifter fork groove rearward, second
gear bushing (IIB), second gear (15)

5̂ teeth with clutch jaws rearward,
thrust washer (16), third gear bush-
ing (smallest) (17) with lock pin fac-
ing forward, third speed gear (18) 31
teeth with clutch jaws forward, third
and fourth gear splined collar (19),
snap ring (21) which is available in
several thicknesses, and third and
fourth gear splined coupling (20) with
shifter fork groove rearward. Install
bevel pinion shaft pilot bearing (22).
To the front end of transmission hous-
ing install main drive shaft assembly.
Working through differential com-
partment, install bevel pinion shaft
bearing retainer cap screws (2) and
torque same to 35 foot pounds. Using
soft, fiexible wire, threaded through
the drilled heads of the cap screws,
lock retainer cap screws in position.

After installing differential unit, ad-
just carrier bearings by means of
shims so that the unit rotates freely,
yet without perceptible end play. Af-

ter adjusting the bearings, adjust bevel
pinion-to-ring gear backlash to .005-
.014 by removing shims from under
one differential bearing carrier and
installing them under the opposite
bearing carrier. To increase the back-
lash, remove shims from ring gear
side and install the same shims under
the carrier on the opposite side. This
adjustment should be made after*
never before, the bearings have been
adjusted.

239C. COUNTERSHAFT. To remove
the countershaft and gears, first re-
move the main drive shaft, and bevel
pinion shaft as outlined in preceding
paragraphs 239A and 239B. From front
of transmission housing, remove coun-
tershaft front bearing cup retaining
snap ring (44). Snap ring (44), which
is available in several thicknesses, is
used to adjust the countershaft bear-
ings. Working through differential
compartment, bump countershaft for-
ward and out of transmission housing,
and remove countershaft gears, rear
bearing cone and spacers out through
transmission top cover opening.

Whenever the countershaft andyor
bearings are renewed, or the counter-
shaft bearings require adjusting, it
will be advisable to first make a trial
installation of only the countershaft
and bearings in the transmission hous-
ing so as to adjust the shaft end play.
Shaft end play should be adjusted to
.003-.005 by varying the thickness of
the front bearing cup retaining snap
ring (44). After making the bearing
adjustment, remove the snap ring
bearing cup, shaft, and rear bearing
cone.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Install rear bearing cup (27) and
snap ring (26) in transmission hous-
ing. Install bearing front cone (42)
with taper toward end of shaft. Next,
from the forward end of the trans-
mission housing, enter the shaft
through front bearing bore, and in-
stall the gears and spacers in the fol-
lowing order: Drive gear (41) 37 teeth
with long hub rearward, spacer (40),
third gear (39) 26 teeth with long
hub forward, second gear (38) 22
teeth with long hub forward, spacer
(37) which is .654 wide, reverse gear
(36) 18 teeth with bevel of teeth rear-
ward, spacer (35) which is .966 wide.
Then, before installing the first gear
(34) 16 teeth, place the rear bearing
cone (28) in the rear bearing cup.
Holding the rear bearing cone in this
position, install the first gear (34)
and push countershaft rearward until
rear bearing cone is installed on the
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Paragraph 239D

shaft. Install front bearing cup (43)
and special snap ring (44). Recheck
countershaft end play which should
be .003-.005.

239D. REVERSE GEAR, To remove
and overhaul the reverse gear (33)

and shaft (31), first remove the main
drive shaft, and bevel pinion shaft as
outlined in preceding paragraphs. It
is not necessary to remove the coun-
teishaft. Working through the differ-
ential compartment, remove lock plate

ALLiS-CHALMERS

(30) and bump reverse shaft rearward
and out of transmission housing, and
remove gear out through top cover
opening. Reverse idler gear rotates on
a bx'onze bushing (32) which is renew-
able.

MODEL C

MODEL G
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 240-240A

DIFFERENTIAL FINAL DRIVE & REAR AXLE
DIFFERENTIAL

Models B-C-CA
Differential unit is of the two-pinion,

open case type, and is located back of
the dividing wall cast into the trans-
mission housing. Differential carrier
bearings are shim adjusted, tapered

12 38 35 TS RL 33 34 MS

roller type, mounted in carriers (35—
Fig. AC106), which are bolted to the
transmission housing. The carriers are
covered by their respective final drive
units (12), which must be removed
before any work can be done on the
carriers.

MS. Transmission
mainshaft

RL. Reverse idler gear
shaft lock plate

TS. Transmission
housing

3. Shaft oil seal
7. Final drive pinion

shaft
12. Final drive housing
26. Main drive bevel

ring gear
27. Differential pinion

gears shaft
28. Differential pinion

shaft lockpin
29. Differential case
31. Thrust washer
32. Differential side

gear
33. Differential pinion
34. Pinion gear thrust

washer
36. Bearing carrier
38, Bearing shims

ACT06—Models B, and C differential and bevel ring gear
assembly—rear view. Model CA is similar.

240. BEARINGS AND BACKLASH
ADJUSTMENT. Carrier bearings are
adjusted by varying the number and
thickness of shims (38) located under
the carriers. Although shim removal
can be accomplished without removing
the accessory (PTO) housing (bolted
to the rear face of the transmission),
or transmission housing rear cover,
there is no sure way of checking the
bearing adjustment or the pinion to
ring gear backlash without doing so.

To adjust bearings, first remove both
final drive assemblies as outlined in
paragraph 269 for B and C or 274 for
the CA. Remove the PTO and BP unit
(or the complete accessory unit of CA)
from rear face of transmission hous-
ing on models so equipped, or trans-
mission housing rear cover. On CA
models with continuous type PTO,
remove final drive clutch actuator
support (39—Fig, AC128) from right
side of transmission housing.

240A. Select shims (38—Fig. AC106)
between carriers and housing to re-
move all bearing play but permitting
differential to turn without binding.
Removing shims reduces bearing play.
Divide shims between left and right
carriers to provide .005-.014 backlash
between teeth of pinion and ring gear.
To increase backlash (after bearings
have been adjusted), remove shim or

MODEL CA
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Paragraphs 241-241A ALLIS-CHALMERS

37
MS. Transmission mainshaTt
35. Differential bear in K

carrier
36. Sliding gear
37. Snap rin?

is originally riveted to the differential
case. The preferred method of re-
moving the rivets is by drilling. If ring
gear is removed, it may be re-attached
with cold rivets or (on B, C, and CA
only) by use of heat-treated alloy
bolts available from AUis-Chalmers
dealers. Dor̂ t̂ use ordinary bolts. When
re-riveting, temporarily bolt the gear
to the differential case, and be careful
to avoid distortion of gear or case.
After ring gear is attached, check
trueness at ring gear back face with
a dial indicator with unit in its car-
riers or between centers of a lathe.
Total run-out should not exceed .003.

After unit is reinstalled in transmis-
sion, adjust bearings and backlash as
outlined in paragraph 240A.

3 5 /

26. Bevel ring gear
27. Pinion shaft
28. Pinion shaft retaining

pin
29. Differential case
31. Thrust washers
32. Side gears
33. Pinion gears
34. Thrust washers

Pig, ACI07~Mocfel CA two pinion, open case iype differ'
entiai unit is located back of the transmission housing
dividing wall. Sliding spur gear (36^ on transmission
mainshaft (MS) supplies power to the accessory units.

Models B, and C are similar,

shims from carrier on ring gear side of
housing and install same under carrier
on opposite side.

241. R & R AND OVERHAUL. To
remove the differential unit from the
transmission housing, first drain the
transmission and pto or accessory
unit housings. Remove both final drive
units as outlined in paragraph 269 for
B and C or 274 for the CA. Remove
the pto main housing from rear face
of transmission. Remove differential
carrier (each held to transmission by
four cap screws) from each side of
transmission, including the final drive
actuator clutch support (39—Fig,
AC128) on CA. Do not mix the shims.
Tilt differential down and toward the
left and lift it from the transmission.

241A. To disassemble differential,
drive out the lock pin (28—Fig.
AC106) (drive from left to right) and
remove pinion pin (27). Pinion gears
(33), side gears (32), and thrust wash-
ers (31 & 34) can then be removed
from the case.

Recommended backlash of .005 be-
tween teeth of side gears and teeth of
pinions is controlled by the copper
plated side gear thrust washers (31)
and/or the pinion thrust washers (34).
Pinion gears are equipped with bush-
ings, but the bushings are not avail-
able for service.

The bevel ring gear, which is avail-
able separately from the bevel pinion,

31
32

34 33

Fig, AC 108—Models fi, C, and CA main drive bevel ring gear,
and differential unit. Bevel ring gear is available separately
from the bevel pinion, Bither cold rivets or special heat-treated
steel bolts and nuts for attaching the ring gear to the case

are supplied for service.

S. on seal (In carrier)
85. Differential bearing

carrier
38. Shims

Fig. AC 109—Model CA differential bearing carriers are acces-
sible after removing the final drive housing. Models B, and C
are similar. On CA models equipped with continuous type PTO,
also remove tke final drive clutch actuator support from the

right aide.
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 242-246

Model e
The main drive bevel pinion and

ring gear are available only as a
matched set; neither can be purchased
separately,

242. BEARINGS AND BACKLASH
ADJUSTMENT. Carrier bearings are
adjusted by varying the number and
thickness of shims (11—Fig. ACllO)
located under each carrier. Although
shim removal can be accomplished
without detaching the engine clutch
housing from the transmission, there is
no sure way of checking the bearing
adjustment or the pinion to ring gear
backlash without doing so.

To adjust bearings, it is necessary to
first remove both axle shaft and sleeve
units as outlined in paragraph 286.
Remove each backing plate and its
brake shoes as an assembly. Detach
engine and clutch housing from trans-
mission housing. Remove bearing car-
riers (10) then adjust bearings to zero
end play and bevel pinion to ring gear
backlash to .005-.007 as outlined in
paragraph 240A.

243. R&R AND OVERHAUL, Main
drive bevel ring gear and differential
unit are carried in the transmission
housing rear compartment. To remove
the differential unit, proceed as for
adjusting bearings as outlined in para-
graph 242 then lift out the differential.

244. To overhaul the two pinion,
open case type differential unit on the
bench proceed as outlined in paragraph
241A.

13 1 2 8 S
fig. ACfll-Moffof RC
iiev«f ring gmar and
differential unit os-
sembfy—reor view.
(B) Bolts retaining rear
axle fcotfsj'ng to tractor
frame rails, (S) Nufs A
studs retaining cfiffer-
ential carrier to rear

axle housing,

1. Carrier case cap
2. Diflferential carrier
3. Differential case
4. Differential pinion

shaft lock screw
5. Differential pinion

gear shaft
6. Thrust washer
7. Differential pinion
8. Main drive ring gear
9. Bearing adjusting ring

10. Thrust washer
11. Side gear
12. Rear axle housing
13. Carrier dowel pin

Model RC
245. BEARINGS AND BACKLASH

ADJUSTMENT. Carrier bearings are
adjusted by turning the adjusting
rings O^Fig. AClll). To adjust the
bearings, it is necessary to first detach
the rear axle housing (12) from the
differential carrier as follows: Support
rear of tractor frame and detach rear
axle housing from the end of each
frame side rail by removing bolts
(B) on each side. Remove steering
support brace and roll rear axle and
torque tube backward as a unit, until
it is clear of transmission. Remove
both bull pinion shafts from rear axle

12 7 11

Thrust
Differential pinion
Pinion shaft
Side gear
Thrust washer
Bevel ring gear
Bevel pinion & shaft
Retaining pin
Oil seal
Bearing carrier
Shims
Bearing cup
Bearing cone
Differential case
Rivet

Pig, ACl to-Model 6 main drive bevel pinion and ring
gear and differential unit. Shims (11) control di0erential
carrier bearing ad'iustment and bevel ring gear backlash

dl

housing as outlined in paragraph 277,
Remove nuts from studs (S—Fig. AC81
or 111), and pull axle housing away
from differential carrier. The carrier
bearing a d j u s t i n g rings. (9—Fig.
AClll) are now accessible.

245A. Adjust bearings by turning
adjusting rings (d). Bearings should
be adjusted to a free rolling fit, then
tightened one extra notch of one of
the adjusting rings to provide a slight
bearing preload. Adjusting rings must
be set so that differential case is posi-
tioned to provide .004-.008 inch back-
lash between ring and pinion gears.
To increase backlash (after bearings
have been adjusted), turn adjusting
ring on ring gear side "out" and oppo-
site ring *'in" the same amount. To
decrease backlash, reverse directions.
Lock adjustment with ring pin and
cotter pin.

246. R & R AND OVERHAUL. To
remove the differential assembly, the
carrier unit (8—Fig. AC81) or (10—
Fig. AC82) must first be removed from
the rear axle housing. Support rear of
tractor frame and detach rear axle
housing from the end of each frame
side rail by removing bolts. Remove
steering support brace and roll axle
and torque tube assembly backward
until clear of transmission. Remove
bull pinion shafts from the rear axle
housing. Refer to paragraph 277 for
removal procedure. Remove nuts from
studs (S) retaining carrier (2—Fig.
AClll) to axle housing (12) and roll
axle housing away from carrier and
torque tube assembly. Remove carrier

71
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Paragraphs 246A-251 AUrS-CHALMERS

2 4 3 5 7 8

DISC. AFTER TR
we-67327
lWF-353 1

1. Carrier case cap
2. Diflferential

carrier
S. Differential case
4. Differential case

cap screw
5. Differential spider
6. Thrust washer
7. Diflferential

pinion
8. Main drive rin?

gear
9. Bearing adjust-

ing ring
10. Thrust washer
11. Diflferential side

gear

ON TR
WC-6732e

1 lWF-354

fig, AC112-Madels WC, and Wf bevil ring gear and di0erenfial
vnif assembly-rear view, ($) Nuts A studs retaining differential

carrier to rear axle housing^

drive units. Remove the axle hous-
ing from the differential carrier as
follows: Support rear of tractor frame
and detach rear axle housing from the
end of each frame side rail by remov-
ing bolts (B). Remove steering support
brace on WC, or steering gear and
platform on WF, and roll rear axle and
torque tube assembly backwards as a
unit until it is clear of the transmis-
sion. Support the torque tube and re-
move nuts (S—Fig. AC112) and pull
axle housing away from differential
carrier. The carrier bearing adjusting
ring nuts (9) are now accessible.

248A. Adjust bearings and gear
backlash by following the procedure
for the RC as given in paragraph 245A.

249. R & R A N D OVERHAUL, To
remove the differential from its carrier
on models with malleable iron axle

housing, follow the procedure given
for the model RC in paragraph 246.
On models with steel axle housings,
follow the procedure given in para-
graph 248.

With axle housing moved away from
differential carrier remove the carrier
bearing caps and lift out the ring gear
and differential unit.

To disassemble the differential, re-
move cap screws (4—Fig. AC112) from
case (3). To renew the case or carrier
bearings or bevel ring gear, proceed as
given for the model RC in paragraph
246B. After differential is reinstalled
to carrier, adjust the bearings and
backlash by following the procedure
given for the RC in paragraph 245A.

Models WD-WD45
250. BEARINGS AND BACKLASH

ADJUSTMENT. To adjust bearings
and gear backlash, it is necessary to
first remove both final drive units as
outlined in paragraph 283. Refer to
Fig. AC113A. After final drive units are
removed from transmission, adjust the
bearings and backlash as given for the
models B, C, and CA in paragraph
240A.

251. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Main
drive bevel ring gear and differential
unit are carried in the transmission
housing rear compartment. To remove
the differential unit, proceed as fol-
lows : Drain transmission and differen-
tial housing. Remove brake shoes. Re-
move both final drive units from trans-
mission by removing cap screws at
transmission end of units. Unbolt pow-
er take-off shaft bearing carrier, and
remove power lift arms and shaft as-
sembly. Remove transmission housing
rear cover. Support ring gear and dif-

case caps (1) and remove differential
assembly.

246A, To disassemble differential,
remove pinion shaft lock screw (4)
and pull pinion pin (5) from differen-
tial case (3). Pinion gears (7), pinion
gear thrust washers, side gears (11),
and side gear thrust washers can then
be removed from differential case.

246B. Differential bearing cones can
be pressed off differential case. Ring
gear is retained to differential case
with either rivets or heat-treated bolts
and nuts. Don't use ordinary bolts.
Preferred method of removing old
rivets is by drilling them out. When
riveting a ring gear to the case, use
cold rivets, and be careful to avoid
distorting the gear or the case. Run-
out of differential unit checked at back
face of ring gear should not exceed
.003. After unit is reinstalled to car-
rier, adjust bearings and backlash as
outlined in paragraph 245A.

Models WC-WF
247. BEARINGS AND BACKLASH

ADJUSTMENT, M O D E L S WITH
MALLEABLE IRON AXLE HOUS-
INGS. To adjust bearings and gear
backlash on these models (on which
the final drives are not detachable as
complete units from the axle housing),
follow the procedure as given for the
model RC in paragraphs 245 and 245A.
On the WF, it will be necessary to also
remove the platform and steering gear,

248. BEARINGS AND BACKLASH
ADJUSTMENT, M O D E L S WITH
STEEL AXLE HOUSINGS. To adjust
bearings and gear backlash on these
models (on which the final drives are
detachable at N—Fig. AC122 from the fig. ACII3A-Modef WD showing dinerential unit bearing carrier when left final drive
axle housing), first r«move both final unit is removed. Model WD45 is similar.
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fig, AC113B-Model WD hevel ring gear, and differential unit assembly when viewed
through transmission rear cover opening. Model WD45 is similar.

ferential unit and remove differential
bearing carriers (1—Fig. AC114). Lift
differential unit out through trans-
mission housing rear opening.

252. To disassemble the two pinion,
open case type differential unit, pro-
ceed as follows: Remove pinion shaft
retaining pin (14) and bump pinion
shaft (13) out of differential case. Dif-
ferential pinions (5) and side gears
(4) can be renewed at this time.

Recommended backlash of .005 be-
tween pinions and side gears is con-
trolled by the copper plated steel side
gear thrust washers (3) and/or pinion
thrust washers (6). Early production
pinions are equipped with bushings,
but the bushings are not available for
service. Later production pinions do
not have bushings. When servicing
pinions with bushings, renew pinion
shafts and use later type pinions with-
out bushings. New oil seals (8) of
treated leather should be installed in
bearing carriers with the lip facing
inward.

The bevel ring gear, available sep-
arately from bevel pinion, is riveted
to the one-piece differential case. The
preferred method of removing the riv-
ets is to drill them out. When re-riv-
eting, temporarily bolt the ring gear to
the differential case and use cold riv-
ets, being careful not to distort the case
in the process. Check trueness of ring
gear back face by mounting the unit
in its normal position in the differen-
tial compartment. Total run-out
should not exceed .003.

Inner end of each bull pinion gear

shaft is supported by and rotates in
a bronze bushing (10) in the differen-
tial case. These presized bushings can
be renewed without final sizing if care-
fully installed.

Reinstall bevel ring gear and differ-
ential unit and adjust the bevel ring
gear to bevel pinion backlash and dif-
ferential carrier bearings as outlined
for models B, C, and CA in paragraph
240A.

MAIN DRIVE BEVEL GEARS
On all models listed in this manual,

the mesh position of the main drive
hevel is fixed and non-adjustable. The
pinion shaft bearings are adjustable
for end play on all listed models. On
all listed models, the backlash of these
bevel gears is controlled by the ad-
justable differential carrier bearings.

Models B-C
253. PINION BEARINGS ADJUST-

MENT. To adjust the pinion shaft
bearings, first detach torque tube from

1. Bearing carrier
2. Shims
3. Thrust washer
4. Side gear
5. Differential pinion
6. Thrust washer
7. Rivet
8. Oil seal

10. Bushing
11. Bevel ring gear
12. Differential case
13. Pinion shaft
14. Retaining pin
16. Bearing cone
16. Bearing cup

transmission as outlined in paragraphs
185 and 185A. Unstake nut (38—Fig.
AC88) and turn same to get free rota-
tion with zero end play; then restake
the nut.

253A. CARRIER BEARINGS AD-
JUSTMENT. To adjust carrier bear-
ings and backlash of gears, proceed as
outlined in paragraphs 240 and 240A.

253B. PINION & RING GEAR RE-
NEWAL. Proceed as outlined in para-
graph 203 which covers the renewal of
the pinion, and the removal of the ring
gear and differential. To renew the ring
gear or to overhaul the differential on
the bench, follow the procedure in
paragraph 241A.

Model CA
254. PINION BEARINGS ADJUST-

MENT. Adjustment of pinion shaft
bearings is controlled by shims (39—
Fig. AC90) located on the pinion shaft
between the front bearing cone (35)
and the 2nd speed gear (32). To add
or remove shims it is necessary to re-
move the bearing cone which usually
fits the shaft so tightly that it can be
removed only by bumping the pinion
shaft rearward and out of the cone.
This method of getting to the shims
necessitates the removal of the trans-
mission from the tractor, and of the
differential from the transmission as
described in paragraph 206. The pinion
shaft bearings can then be adjusted
by following the procedure described
in paragraph 211 A.

254A. CARRIER BEARINGS AD-
JUSTMENT. To adjust the carrier
bearings and the backlash of the bevel
gears proceed as described in para-
graphs 240 and 240A.

254B. PINION & RING GEAR RE-
NEWAL. To renew the pinion, and to
remove the ring gear and differential,
follow the procedure outlined in para-
graphs 209 and 210. The procedure for
bench overhaul of the differential, in-
cluding renewal of the ring gear is de-
scribed in paragraph 241A.

13 12 11 10

fig, ACII4-Mocfal WD main drive hevel ring gear and dif-
ferential unit. Shims (2} control differential carrier bearing

adiustment and bevel ring gear backlash adiustmemt.
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31 32

10

37

fig, ACllS-Model 0 final drive and brake assembly. Shims (9) control
bull pinion shaft bearings adjustment. Shims (16) control wheel axle
shaft bearings adjustment. Model C is similar except for cfiffarences

in wheel oxie shaft construction; refer to fig, AC 116.

K. Brake drum key
4. Oil Seal
5. Snap ring
7. Bull pinion & shaft
9. Shims

10. Bearing retainer
12; Final drive housing
13. Bearing cap
14. Bearing cap screw
15. Bearing washer

16. Shims
18. Snap rins
20. Bull (ring) gear
22. Snap ring
24. Oil seal
25. Wheel axle
27. Housing pan
80. Brake pin retainer
31. Brake lever
32. Brake toggle

33. Brake toggle pin
34. Brake fulcrum pin
35. Set screw
36. Brake drum
37. Brakeband
38. Gear retaining nut
39. Rear wheel
40. Pinion shaft plug
41. Adjusting nut
42. Brake band spring

Model G
255. PINION BEARINGS ADJUST-

MENT. To adjust the pinion shaft
bearings, first separate the main frame
from the front of the transmission case
as described in paragraph 217. Unstake
nut (14—Fig. AC96) and turn same
until a slight preload of about 6 inch
pounds is obtained; then res take the
nut.

255A. CARRIER BEARING AD-
JUSTMENT. To adjust the carrier
bearings and the backlash of the bevel
gears, follow the procedure outlined
in paragraph 242,

255B. PINION & RING GEAR RE-
NEWAL, To renew the pinion and to
remove the differential and ring gear,
follow the procedure given in para-
graph 222. To overhaul the differential
on the bench or to renew the ring gear
follow the procedure given in para-
graph 241A or 244.

Model RC
256. PINION BEARINGS ADJUST-

MENT. To adjust the pinion shaft
bearings, it is necessary to first detach

rear axle housing from the end of each
frame side rail by removing bolts (B—
Fig. AClll). Next, remove cap screws
(Z—Fig. AC82) retaining torque tube
to differential carrier and slide torque
tube forward far enough to permit ro-
tation of nuts (12) and (13). Adjust
nuts (12) and (13) until pinion shaft
rotates freely without end play.

256A. CARRIER BEARINGS AD-
JUSTMENT. To adjust carrier bearings
and backlash of gears, proceed as out-
lined in paragraphs 245 and 245A.

256B. PINION & RING GEAR RE-
NEWAL. Paragraphs 246, 246A, and
246B give the procedure for installing
a new ring gear and overhauling the
differential. However in removing the
ring gear and differential unit on mod-
els with steel rear axle housings, you
should deviate from the procedure in
paragraph 246 by removing the final
drives as complete units instead of
removing the bull pinion shafts. After
the differential unit is removed a new
bevel drive pinion can be installed by
detaching the torque tube from the
differential carrier by removing nuts

(Z—Fig. AC82). Withdraw pinion cage
from differential carrier and install
the new drive pinion.

Models WC-WF
257. PINION BEARINGS ADJUST-

MENT. To adjust the pinion shaft
bearings follow the procedure given
in paragraph 256.

257A. CARRIER BEARINGS AD-
JUSTMENT. To adjust carrier bear-
ings and backlash of gears on models
with malleable iron rear axle housings,
proceed as outlined in paragraphs 245
and 245A. On models having steel rear
axle housings, follow the procedure as
outlined in paragraph 248.

257B. PINION & RING GEAR RE-
NEWAL. To renew the pinion and
bevel ring gear follow the procedure
given in paragraph 256B.

Models WD-WD45
258. PINION BEARINGS ADJUST-

MENT. To adjust the pinion shaft
bearings, follow the procedure out-
lined in paragraph 234 or 239B. These
procedures call for removal of the
pinion shaft unless a special wrench
is available.

258A. CARRIER BEARINGS AD-
JUSTMENT. To adjust carrier bear-
ings and backlash of gears, first remove
both final drive units as outlined in
paragraph 283. Then proceed as out-
lined for models B, C, and CA in para-
graph 240A, to backlash limits of
.005-.014.

258B. PINION & RING GEAR RE-
NEWAL. Paragraph 234 or 239B gives
the procedure for installing a new
bevel pinion, and for removing the
ring gear and differential unit from
the tractor. Paragraph 252 gives the
bench procedure for installing a new
ring gear. Paragraph 240A gives the
procedure for adjusting the carrier
bearings and bevel gear backlash.

FINAL DRIVE UNITS

Models B-C
265. ADJUST WHEEL AXLE

SHAFT BEARINGS. Support tractor
and remove cap (13—Fig. AC115) from
inner side of final drive housing (12).
Remove inner bearing retaining cap
screw (14), washer (15), and vary the
number of shims (16) to eliminate all
bearing play but without binding
shaft. Removing shims reduces bearing
play.

266. RENEW WHEEL AXLE BEAR-
INGS, OR BULL GEAR. Support cen-
ter of tractor and remove wheel. The
oil seal (24) on model B can now be
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Fig, ACIM-Mocfel C details of final drive
wheel axle shaft and bull gear. Bearing
retainer (10) must have oil grooves when

used with a twelve tooth hull pinion,
24. Wheel axle oil seal 25. Wheel axle shaft

removed from the housing. Remove
pan (27), cap (13), inner bearing re-
taining cap screw (14), washer (15),
and shims (16). Back off gear retaining
nut (38) as far as possible and, using
a soft drift, drive axle towards wheel
side until gear retaining nut can be
unscrewed completely. Withdraw axle
shaft and outer bearing cone through
wheel side of housing and bull gear
(20) nut (38) and washer from below.
Bearing cups are positioned in hous-
ing by snap rings. Inner bearing cup
can be driven out with a driver in-
serted from the wheel side of the hous-
ing and the outer bearing cup with a
driver inserted from the inner side.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Select shims (16) between inner
bearing retaining washer and axle
shaft to remove all bearing play with-
out causing shaft to bind.

267. ADJUST BULL PINION
SHAFT BEARINGS. Support tractor
and remove wheel. Remove brake
housing cover to permit checking bear-
ing play by prying against edge of
brake drum (36—Fig. AC115). Remove
bearing retainer plate (10) from final
drive housing (12). Vary number of
shims (9) and paper gaskets to elimi-
nate all bearing play, but without
binding shaft. Removing shims reduces
bearing play. Alternate shims with
paper gaskets to prevent oil leaks.

268. RENEW BULL PINION SHAFT,
BEARINGS OR BRAKE DRUM. To
remove bull pinion shaft, it is neces-
sary to first remove final drive unit as
outlined in paragraph 269.

268A. With final drive unit off the
tractor, loosen set screw (35) and, with
the aid of an extended puller, pull
brake drum (36) from inner end of
the shaft and remove brake drum key
(K). Remove bearing retainer (10)
from final drive housing (12) and
withdraw shaft and bearing cones from
outer end of housing. Bearing cones
can be pressed off shaft. Inner bearing
cup is positioned in final drive housing
by snap ring (5) and can be driven
out after removing oil seal (4). Be
sure to renew oil seal in differential
carrier bearing housing, if splined end
of shaft where it enters seal, shows oil
leakage.

Reassembly is reverse of disassem-
bly. Select shims (9) and paper gas-
kets between bearing retainer and
housing to remove all bearing play
without causing shaft to bind. Alter-
nate shims with paper gaskets to pre-
vent oil leaks.

269. R & R ONE FINAL DRIVE
UNIT. Remove seat assembly and fen-
der. Support center of tractor and re-
move cap screws retaining final drive

housing to transmission and differen-
tial housing. Withdraw assembly, be-
ing careful not to damage differential
carrier oil seal (3—Fig. AC106).

Model CA
270. ADJUST WHEEL AXLE

SHAFT BEARINGS. Follow same pro-
cedure as for models B and C as out-
lined in paragraph 265. Refer to Fig.
AC119.

271. RENEW WHEEL AXLE, BEAR-
INGS, OR BULL GEAR. Drain gear
housing and remove housing pan. Re-
move rear wheel and tire as a unit.
Remove wheel axle shaft bearing dust
cap (13), cap screw (14), washer (15),
and shims (16). Working from below,
remove bull gear positioning snap
ring (19). Support bull gear and bump
wheel axle shaft out of bull gear and
housing.

Oil seal (24) and bearings can be
renewed at this time. Lip of oil seal
should face towards bull gear. Adjust
wheel axle shaft bearings to zero end
play, or to a barely perceptible (.002)
preload by varying the shims (16) lo-
cated at inner end of shaft.

272. ADJUST BULL PINION SHAFT
BEARINGS. Follow same procedure as
for models B and C as outlined in
paragraph 267.

Fig, AC117—Model CA fractor—rear Wew showing fhe final drive and accessory units
installation. Accessory units include the power take-off (6T}, belt pulley (&9}, and hy-

draulic lift pump (66).

12. Final drive housing
47. Final drive clutch

actuating lever
62. Lift (rock) shaft

63. Hydraulic lift con-
trol quadrant

64. Hydraulic lift hand
control lever

65. Hydraulic ram
67. Power take-off shaft
68. PTO housing
69. Belt pulley shaft
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8 S 10

f ig . ACII9-Moclef CA finol drive assembly-exploded view. The final drive unit on the
right side of PTO equipped models differs from the left side in that it has a two-piece
bull pinion (differential) shaft (2) (outer only shown) the pieces of wfiieh are connected
and disconnected to each other by a Lambert clutch. Right unit bull pinion shaft for

models not equipped with PTO is similar to the left bull pinion shaft (7),

1. Woodruff key
3. Oil Beal (difT.

carrier)
4. Oil seal
5. Snap ring

9. Shims & gaskets
10. Bearing retainer
11. Pinion oil tube
12. Final drive hsg.
13. Dust cap

14. Cap Bcrew
15. Washer
16. Shims
18. Snap ring
19. Snap ring

20. Bull gear
21. Gear spacer
22. Snap ring
24. Oil seal
25. Wheel axle shaft

273. RENEW BULL PINION SHAFT,
BEARINGS. OR BRAKE DRUM. The
final drive unit on the right side of
pto-equipped models differs from the
left side unit in that it has a two-
piece bull pinion shaft the halves of
which are connected and disconnected
to each other by a Lambert clutch.
This clutch, which disconnects the en-
gine from the final drive, permits pow-
er to be applied constantly to the pto
even when the tractor is motionless
with respect to the ground.

To remove right side or left side bull
pinion shaft, it is necessary to first
remove the appropriate final drive as
a unit, as outlined in paragraph 274.

With final drive unit off the tractor,
the overhaul procedure for the left side
unit of a pto-equipped tractor or for
either side of tractors not equipped
with pto is the same as on models B
and C, as outlined in paragraph 268A.

For the right side final drive, the
procedure when same is off the tractor
is as follows: Remove inner pinion
shaft (41—Fig. AC129) from final drive
clutch by withdrawing it with the
hands. Remove snap ring (53) retain-
ing the clutch unit to the outer shaft
(2) and then press or pull the clutch
from the shaft. Remove the Woodruff
key (1) from the shaft; also the outer
bearing retainer (10—Fig. AC119) and

ALLIS-CHALMERS

shims (9). The outer shaft can now be
bumped out of the housing. The inner
bearing cup (6) and housing oil seal
(4) can now be renewed. Be sure tOj
renew the oil seal (3) located in the
differential carrier bearing housing on
the transmission, if inner shaft shows
oil leakage. The lip of this seal should
face inward; lip of the seal in final
drive housing should face outward.

When unit is reassembled, adjust the
bull pinion shaft bearings so that
shaft rotates freely without any per-
ceptible end play by varying the
shims, (9) interposed between the final
drive housing and pinion shaft bear-
ing retainer.

274. R&R FINAL DRIVE UNIT. To
remove one or both final drive units,
proceed as follows: Drain housing and
support rear portion of tractor under
the transmission housing. Disconnect
left wheel guard tail light wire at the
instrument box. Disconnect pedal shaft
by removing clevis pin from clevis on
left hand brake rod. Disconnect right
hand pedal from its linkage by loosen-
ing setserew in left pedal hub and
moving both pedals toward left side of
tractor. Disconnect and remove rods
from brake bands. Remove tractor seat,
seat bar, and shock absorber unit. Re-
move both wheel guards, rockshaft and
supports, and hydraulic lift control
quadrant. Remove platform and tire
and wheel unit. Disconnect hydraulic
ram from final drive housing which is
to be removed. Remove nuts retain-
ing final drive housing to transmission
housing and withdraw unit from trac-
tor.

Models RC-WC-WF
Some RC and WC tractors are

equipped with steel rear axle hous-
ings. These tractors are designated by
a letter "S'* after the serial number
and can be identified by examining
the outer end of the axle tube. The
axle tube of a steel axle housing is
attached to the final drive or brake
housing by nuts (N) and cap screws,
as in Fig. AC 122, whereas the axle
housing and final drive housings are
integral in the malleable iron type.

275. ADJUST WHEEL AXLE BEAR-
INGS. Support tractor and remove hub
cap. Turn adjusting nut (16—Fig.
AC123) in until all bearing play is
eliminated, but without binding the
bearings.

276. RENEW WHEEL AXLE,
BEARINGS OR BULL GEAR. To re-
move bull gear (14), support tractor
under frame and remove rear wheel.
Cork seal (13) can be removed from
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gear cover at this time by removing
retaining nuts. Remove gear cover
(11), hub cap, and bearing adjusting
nut (16). Slide gear and hub bearings
off wheel axle shaft (9). Wheel axle
shaft can be driven out of rear axle
housing (7) after removing lockscrew

(8). Hub bearing cups can be driven
out of drive (bull) gear hub. Seal jour-
nal on gear hub is provided with re-
verse threads to assist in retaining
lubricant. Do not interchange left and
right gears as threads will then cause
leakage of lubricant.

fig, AC122--Models RC, WC, and WF differential and final drive housing construction.
Top view-One-piece malleable iron differential and final drive housing. Bottom view--
One-piece stamped steel differential housing to which the final drive housings are bolted
on the outer ends. Tractors equipped with steel type housings have a letter "$" follow-

ing the tractor serial number, liefer to Figs, AC 123 & AC 124.

11

277. RENEW BULL PINION SHAFT,
BEARINGS, OR BRAKE DRUM. To
remove bull pinion shaft, support trac-
tor under frame and remove bull gear
as outlined in paragraph 276. (On
shafts having a removable pinion (15—
Fig. AC123), same can be pulled from
the shaft after removing the retaining
nut.) Remove gear cover back plate
(10) and brake housing cover (1—Fig.
AC138). Loosen brake band adjusting
nut (2) and extract shaft by prying
outward with a bar placed between
brake drum and brake compartment
wall. The brake drum can be pressed
or driven off the shaft after removing
set screw (13). Remove brake drum
key (5) and bearing cage (2—Fig.
AC123). Bull pinion shaft bearing can
be pressed or driven off the shaft after
removing snap ring (3).

278. R&R FINAL DRIVE UNIT. On
tractors with malleable iron rear axle
housing, the final drive is not remov-
able as a unit. On models with steel
rear axle housing, remove nuts and
cap screws (N—Fig. AC124) attaching
the brake housing to the rear axle tube
and remove the entire unit from rear
axle housing.

Models WD.WD45
279. ADJUST WHEEL AXLE BEAR-

INGS. Adjust bearings to a .002 pre-
load with shims (15—Fig. AC125) in-
terposed between wheel axle shaft re-
taining cap screw washer (14) and
inner end of shaft.

16

18

Fig, AC123-Models RC, WC, and WF equipped with a final drive
assembly of the malleable iron type. Refer to Fig, AC 124 for

steel type final drive construction,
1. Bearing retainer 6. Bull pinion & shaft
2. Pmion shaft bearing 7. Final drive hag.
„ cage 8. Axle lock screw
8. Snap ring 9, Wheel axle shaft
4. Oil seal (outer) 10. G€ar cover back plate
6. on seal (inner)

13

Fig, ACI24-Fjnol drive assembly of tractors equipped with a
stamped steel type differential housing, " N " is one of the nuts

attaching the final drive housing to the differential housing,
II- 2r^^ ̂ "^^^. 16- Bull gear retaining nut
12. Hub oil seal retainer 17. Hub cap
J3. Seal 19. Pinion gear key
14. Bull gear & wheel hub 18. Wheel
15. Bull pinion 20. Bearing spacer

21. Spring washer
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19
20

Fig AC125--Models WD and WD45 final drive and rear axle unit. Shims (T) control bull pinion shaft
bearing adjustment. Shims C15) control wheel axle shaft bearing adiustment. Spacer 17) and snap

ring (11) are not used on WD tractors after 32831 nor any WD45 tractors.

1. Shims
3. Bull pinion & shaft
6. Oil seal, outer
6. Bull gear housing
7. Spacer, inner bearing cup

10 Pinion shaft bushing (i

11. Snap ring, inner bearing
12. Oil seal
13. Dust cap
14. Washer & pin
15. Shims

19. Bull pinion shaft housing 27. Oil seal

10. Pinion shaft bushing (in 16. Bearing cone, inner
differential case)

. g
18. Snap ring

20. Gasket
21. Bull gear housing pan
22. Gasket
23. Bull gear
24. Snap ring
26. Bearing cone, outer

27. Oil seal
28. Wheel axle shaft
29. Gear spacer
31. Bearing retainer
32. Snap ring
33. Brake drum snap ring
34. Brake drum

280. RENEW WHEEL AXLE, BEAR-
INGS, OR BULL GEAR. To renew
either the wheel axle shaft (28), bull
gear (23) and/or wheel axle shaft oil
seal (27) or bearings (16 & 26), pro-
ceed as follows: Drain bull gear hous-
ing and remove housing pan, and rear
wheel and tire unit. Remove wheel
axle shaft bearing dust cap, cap screw,
washer (14) and shims (15). Working
through bull, gear housing opening re-
move bull gear positioning snap ring
(32). Support bull gear and bump
wheel axle shaft out of bull gear and
housing.

The oil seal (27) (lip facing bull
gear) and/or bearings can be renewed
at this time. Long hub of gear should
face toward rear wheel. Adjust wheel
axle shaft bearings to a .002 preload
with shims (15) located on inner end
of shaft.

281. ADJUST BULL PINION BEAR-
INGS. Remove rear wheel and tire as
a unit. Adjust bull pinion shaft bear-
ings to provide zero end play and a
free rolling fit with shims (1), inter-

posed between bull gear housing (6)
and bull pinion bearing retainer (31).

282. RENEW BULL PINION, BEAR-
INGS, BRAKE DRUM. To renew eith-
er the bull pinion gear (integral with
shaft), pinion bearings, oil seals, brake
drum and/or bull gear housing, pro-
ceed as follows: Remove brake shoas.
Support rear portion of tractor under
main frame and remove rear wheel
and fender. Supporting the final drive
assembly, remove the cap screws which
retain it to the transmission and with-'
draw the final drive assembly.

Brake drum can be renewed at this
time by using a suitable puller. Bull
pinion shaft housing (19) can be re-
newed at this time.

Remove brake drum Woodrujff key
and brake drum positioning snap ring.
Remove outer bearing retainer (31)
and shims (1). Then bump bull pinion
shaft on inner end and remove same
from housing.

Adjust bull pinion shaft bearings to
provide zero end play and a free-roll-
ing fit by means of shims (1).

283. R&R FINAL DRIVE UNIT.
Support rear portion of tractor at main
frame and remove rear wheel and
wheel guard. Remove brake shoes from
same side of tractor. Remove the cap
screws which retain final drive unit to
transmission case and withdraw the
unit from the tractor.

FINAL DRIVE CLUTCH

Model CA
The final drive clutch. Fig. AC126,

controls power fiow to the rear wheels,
but permits the pto and hydraulic
pump and belt pulley to operate while
tractor is stationary. The single disc,
hand operated type clutch is located
on the bull pinion shaft of the right
hand final drive unit.

284. ADJUSTMENT. Clutch requires
adjustment if it fails to disengage the
drive to rear wheels when actuating
lever is pulled to the rear. To adjust,
remove actuator hub retaining screw
(40—Fig. AC127) which is accessible
through opening in platform and final
drive housing. Rotate actuator hub
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 285-286

Fig, AC 126 - Model CA tractor Lambert
hand operated, self energizing, single
plate, dry disc type final drive clutch as-
sembly to provide continuous power take-
off, beit pulley, and hydraulic power lift
operation. Clutch unit is located on right
final drive unit differential (bull pinion)
shaft, Right brake drum is integral with

clutch.

Fig, AClU-Model CA tractor. Final drive
clutch can be adiusted through opening in
platform and final drive housing by re-
moving adjusting hub cap screw (40), and

rotating adjusting hub (49;.

Fig, ACI2S-Model CA tractor. Final drive
clutch actuator support (39), release bear-
ing (SO), and adjusting hub (49; is acces-
sible for overhaul after removing the right
final drive unit from transmission housing,

35. Differential bearing carrier
40. Adjusting hub cap screw

(49) counter-clockwise (viewed from
right side of tractor) until a .005 clear-
ance is obtained between the release
bearing and clutch.

285. R&R AND OVERHAUL. To re-
move the assembly, it is necessary to
first remove the tractor platform and
the right hand final drive unit as out-
lined in paragraph 274. Release bear-
ing (50—Fig. AC128) can be renewed
at this time, using a suitable puller.
Remove snap ring (53—Fig. AC129)
from shaft; then press or pull clutch
from the shaft. To disassemble the unit,
remove the nine Allen-head screws
(55) which should be unscrewed even-
ly until spring pressure is relieved.
Check the balls and ball seats (56) for
wearing or scoring. Renew the clutch
hub bronze bushing (54) if running
clearance exceeds .012. Renew facings
if worn or oil-soaked; also the inner
seal (3) in differential carrier if oil
leakage is apparent.

285A. When reassembling the unit,
use the differential pinion shaft (41)
to align the clutch plate splines. As-
semble the lined plate (58) with the
long hub of same facing the differential
unit. To facilitate subsequent adjust-
ment, rotate the actuator hub (49) as
far as it will go clockwise (viewed
from right side of tractor differential
unit.) After final drive is bolted to

Fig. AC730-Model G leff rear axle housing
installation. Clutch actuating rod passes

through left axle housing,

X. Clutch pedal , 4. Belt pulley cover
2. Rear axle housing 5. Clutch fork
3. Pedal return spring 6. Clutch rod spring

transmission, readjust the clutch by
rotating actuator hub counterclock-
wise until .005 clearance is obtained
between release bearing and clutch.
Reinstall the cap screw (40) to lock
the adjustment.

AXLE AND HOUSINGS
Model G

286. AXLE SHAFT AND SLEEVE.
To remove either right or left axle
shaft and housing unit, block up trac-
tor, placing the blocking under the
transmission case. Remove the rear
wheel. Remove the clutch pedal rod
for removal of the left axle and hous-

42 43 39 46

61 55 60 59 58 57 55^^53 52
Fig, ACI29-Model CA fractor. Final drive clutch-exploded view. To adjust the clutch
operating clearance of ,005 between release bearing (50) and spring cover (61), rotate

adiusting hub (49).
1. Woodruff key
2. Bull pinion shaft (outer)
3. Oil seal (Diff. brg. carrier)

39. Actuator support
40. Adjusting hub cap screw
41. Bull pinion shaft (inner)
42. Spring cup
43. Retracting spring
46. Ball seat

46. Release ball & retainers
47. Operating lever
48. Retaining pin
49. Adjusting hub
50. BLelease bearing
51. Release actuator
62. Brake drum

63. Snap ring
64. Bushing
55. Allen-head screws (9 used)
56. DUc ball & seats
67. Pressure plate
68. Lined plate (disc)
59. Secondary pressure plate
60. Disc spring & seats
61. Spring cover
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1. Oil seal
2. Brake drum
3. Axle housing
4. Ball bearinsr
5. Axle shaft
6. Bearing collar
7. Retaining set screw
9. Differential carrier

oil Sfal

Fig, ACl3^-Exploded view of O rear axle shaft, housing and brake drum unit.

ing. Remove brake pedal return spring
(3_Fig. AC130), and bolt from gas
tank support. Remove the four nuts
retaining axle housing to transmission
case and withdraw axle and housing
assembly. Reinstall in reverse order.

287. AXLE SHAFT, BRAKE DRUM
OR BEARING. To renew shaft (5—
Fig. AC131), oil seal (1), or bearing
(4), first remove axle shaft and hous-
ing unit from tractor. After unit is
off tractor, remove the two axle shaft

bearing collar retaining screws (7).
With a suitable puller or press, re-
move axle shaft from brake drum (2)
and housing (3). Press or drive the
bearing collar (6) from axle shaft. At
this time, the axle shaft bearing (4)
and oil seal (1) may be pressed off of
the shaft and renewed. Install treated
leather oil seal with the lip facing the
bearing. Install new bearing with the
shielded side facing the differential
unit and lubricate with chassis lubri-
cant. Axle shaft is retained in the
housing by the two retaining screws
and the press fit of the bearing collar
to the axle shaft. For this reason it is
advisable to renew the collar when
same is removed for either oil seal or
bearing renewal.

BRAKES
Models B-C

300. To adjust brakes on later pro-
duction tractors, turn adjusting screws
with a screwdriver inserted through
the slot of the brake compartment
cover. On tractors prior to Number
B52714, it is necessary to first remove
the brake compartment cover and then
turn the adjusting nut with a wrench.

To remove brake band assembly
(37—Fig. AC134), remove fender and
brake compartment cover. Remove
brake pin retainer (30), spring (42),
adjusting nut (41), toggle (32), and
toggle pins (33). Pull brake band out,
bolt end first. To remove a brake drum,
it is necessary to first remove the ap-
propriate final drive unit as described
in paragraph 269 after which the drum
can be pulled from the bull pinion
shaft.

Model CA
301. To take up on brakes, turn ad-

justing screw (4—Fig. AC135) in until
a slight drag is obtained when rotating
wheel; then back off ^A to % of a turn.
Do the same to the other brake.

302. R&R PLATFORM AND BRAKE
BAND. To remove either brake band,
it is necessary to first remove the trac-
tor platform as follows: Disconnect
left wheel guard tail light wire at
instrument box. Disconnect pedal shaft
by removing clevis pin from clevis on
left hand brake rod. Disconnect right
hand pedal from its linkage by loosen-
ing set screw in hub of left pedal and
moving both pedals toward left side ot
tractor. Disconnect and remove rods
from brake bands. Remove tractor seat,
seat bar and shock absorber unit. Re-
move hydraulic lift quadrant and final

41 33 42

37 36 K 12 7
Fig, AC134-Models B, and C brake band and brake drum Installation in the tractor

final drive unit. Brake drum (36) is located on the bull pinion shaft.
K. Brake drum key
4. Oil seal
5. Snap ring
7. Bull pinion
9. Shims

10. Bearing retainer

12. Final drive housing
30. Brake pin retainer
31. Brake lever
32. Brake toggle
33. Brake toggle pin
34. Brftke fulcrum pin

35. Set screw
36. Brake drum
37. Brake band
40. Pinion shaft plug
41. Adjusting nut
42. Brake band spring

drive clutch lever. Remove remote
ram connection from platform, loosen
platform retaining nuts and lift off the
platform. Remove wheel guard sup-
port.

302A. Raise rear portion of tractor
so wheels can be rotated. Remove
spring (3) and loosen adjusting screw
(4) five or six turns. Remove hairpin
locks (1) from the brake band
anchor pins then, using a drift punch,
carefully push anchor pin out toward
wheel. While slowly withdrawing the
drift punch, carefully remove the band
centering washers (7). If a washer is
dropped into the housing, it may be
necessary to R&R the final drive unit
before it can be retrieved. Remove

12

fig. AC13S-Model CA brake installation in
left final drive unit. Brakes can be ad/ifsN
ecf without removing the tractor platform,

1. Hairpin locks 6. Toggle
3. Spring 7. Band centering washers
4. Adjusting screw 12. Brake lock
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 303-30SB

the band by pulling up and rearward
on toggle end of same.

303. R&R BRAKE DRUM. On mod-
els equipped with pto, to remove the
right hand brake drum (which is in-
tegral with the final drive clutch),
first remove the right hand side final
drive unit as in paragraph 274; then
remove the final drive clutch from
shaft, and disassemble by removing
nine Allen-head screws.

To remove the left hand brake
drum, first remove the left final drive
unit as outlined in paragraph 274; then
remove the drum from the bull pinion
shaft using a suitable extended puller.

Use this same procedure for the
right hand drum on models with the
continuous type pto.

Model G
The 8 inch Bendix brakes, shown in

Fig. AC137 are of the internal expand-
ing type, bolted to the differential
bearing carrier (10—Fig. ACllO). The
brake drums are pressed and keyed
directly to the wheel axle shafts as
shown in Fig. AC131.

304. Each pedal should have ap-
proximately IV2 in. of free travel be-
fore lining contacts the brake drum.
To adjust, raise rear wheel and re-
move brake rod (2—Fig. AC137) from
pedal. To reduce free travel (tighten
brake), turn brake rod into brake lev-
er attaching yoke end (1). Both brakes
should be adjusted equally.

304A. To remove brake shoes, first
remove axle housing and shaft units as
outlined in paragraph 286. The shoes
can then be detached from their an-
chorages on the differential carriers.
Brake shoes are interchangeable and

Rod adjusting yoke
Brake rod
Brake rod lever
Pedal lock shaft
Pedal lock
Left brake pedal
Right brake pedal
Shoe support plate
Shoe return spring
Shoe
Lining
Rivet
Brake shoe cam
Brake lever cam
Operating lever
Operating lever
stud
Pedal return spring
Pedal shaft
Set screws
Rod yoke pin

Fig. AC 137—Model G linkage and components for the Bendix brake unit. Pedal stop
Is shown at point (X),

the top of the shoe may be identified by
the cutout section in the cam surface.
Install new linings on shoes so that
lining ends are fiush with lower end of
shoe.

304B. To remove brake drum, first
remove axle housing and shaft unit, as
in paragraph 286; then pull drum from
inner end of axle shaft. When new
pedals are installed, the pedal stop
shown at point "X" must be filed to
position the pedals approximately 4 in.
below the seat attaching pad and to
have the pedals level with each other.

Models RC-WC-WF
305. To take up on brakes, remove

fenders and brake lever covers and
turn adjusting nut (2—Fig. AC138)
until a slight drag is obtained when
rotating wheel; then back off ^/2 to %
of a turn. Do the same to the other
brake.

305A. To remove brake band assem-
bly, remove fender and brake lever

9

1. Hairpin locka
2. Band pivot pin
3. Spring
4. Adjusting screw
6. Toggle pin
6. Toggle
7. Band centering washers
8. Brake drum key
9. Brake drum

10. Brakeband
11. Band anchor pin

Fig, ACf 36—Model CA brake assembly—exploded view. Brake
drum (9) is used in both right and left units for tractors not
equipped with a continuous type pto. For models equipped
with a continuous type pto, the right unit brake drum is in-

fgrmi with the final drive clutch*

cover. Remove the adjusting nut (2)
also the spring (9). Push bolt out
of toggle (3). Remove cotter pin from
brake lever shaft (10) and bump shaft
out of the housing key against inner
bushing (12). Continue bumping until
shaft and bushing are out of housing.
Brake band can now be withdrawn
from housing. It may be necessary to
install a new inner bushing (12) due
to possible damage during its removal.

305B. To remove brake drum, follow
the procedure outlined in paragraph
277.

Fig. AC13B-Models RC, WC, and WF brake
unit which is located on each final drive

bull pinion shaft.

1. Housing cover
2. Adjusting nut
3. Band toggle
6. Drum key
6. Bull pinion shaft
7. Brakeband

8. Drum
9. Band spring

10. Lever Shalt
11. Lever lock
12. Lever shaft bushing
IS. Drum set screw
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Fig, ACI39'Mocfef CA left unit brake in-
staltation when platform and wheel guard
and support are removed. Brake band can

be removed at this time,
1. Hairpin locks 5. Toggle pin
2. Band pivot pin 6. Toggle
3. Spring 7. Band centering
4. Ad justing screw washer

Models WD*WD45
The brakes are of the external con-

tracting type. Fig. AC140, with each
brake drum keyed to the inner end of
its bull pinion gear shaft.

306. To adjust either brake unit turn
screw (18) in until slight drag is ob-
tained when turning wheel; then back
off screw V2 turn. Turn nut on brake
shoe clevis (6) until slight wheel drag
is obtained, then back off about ^/i

18 ,A\ \ 1 \
t7 V \ 16 15 12

Fig, ACMO-Model WO broke unit. Brake drums are keyed to inner end of each final
drive bull pinion shaft. On late WD tractors, pin (IS) is provided with a head. Model

WD45 is similar.
1. Shoe return spring (rear)
2. Pin
3. Drum snap ring
4. Brake lining .
5. Pin
6. Clevis

7. Adjusting bolt
8. Shoe return spring (front)
9. Adjusting toggle pin

10. Snap ring
11. Toggles
12. Snap ring >

13. TogBle pin
14. Brake drum
15. Shoe anchor pin
16. Anchor pin lock
17. Brake shoe
18. Shoe centralizing screw

turn. Do the same to the other brake.
Each brake pull rod should meas-

ure 16 5/16 inches from center line of
hole in brake pedal to front face of
toggle (13). This setting provides best
pedal leverage.

306A. To remove brake shoes, re-
move brake compartment covers. Dis-
connect and remove front and rear
shoe return springs (1 & 8). From low-
er side of transmission housing, re-
move brake shoe anchor pin lock, and
remove anchor pin (15). In the event
that the brake anchor pin cannot be
removed by prying, it may be neces-
sary to drill and tap the anchor pin
so that a suitable puller of the stud

and sleeve type may be used. Remove
adjusting nut from clevis (6). Front
shoe should be removed first, through
compartment cover opening. Remove
rear shoe in like manner.

Reinstall the front shoe, as an as-
sembly made up of the brake shoe,
toggle levers, toggle pin and adjusting
clevis and pin. The large brake shoe
return spring (1) is for the rear shoe
and the smaller spring (8) is used for
the front shoe.

306B. To remove a brake drum, it
is necessary to first remove its final
drive unit and pull drum off bull pin-
ion shaft as outlined in paragraph 282.

BELT PULLEY and PTO
BELT PULLEY UNIT

G Without Hydraulic Lift
This model is furnished with a belt

pulley unit only, or with a combined
belt pulley and hydraulic lift unit. It
is not furnished with a conventioTial
power take-off' Refer to paragraphs
309A and 309B for repair data on mod^
els equipped with hydraulic lift,

308. COMPLETE ADJUSTMENT.
Both shafts of the unit are carried on
tapered roller bearings which should
be in correct adjustment before at-
tempting to adjust the backlash of the
belt pulley gears. Bearings of both
shafts are considered in correct ad-
justment when the shafts rotate freely
but have zero end play.

308A. To adjust bearings of bevel
pinion shaft (10—Fig. AC145), turn
the nut (2) located under dust cap at
pulley end of shaft. After completing

the adjustment, lock the nut (2) by
staking thin portion of same into the
shaft keyway.

Adjustment of bearings for the bevel
gear shaft (13) is accomplished by re-

moving or adding shims (7) located
under the two bearing retainers.

Belt pulley gears are adjustable for
backlash, but the mesh position is
fixed and non-adjustable. Backlash

3. Pulley hub
4. Oil seal
6. Housing
7. Shims
8. Oil retainer
9. Pulley hub key

10. Bevel pinion shaft
11. Snap ring
12. Bevel gear
13. Bevel gear shaft
16. Bearing retainer
19. Dust cap

Fig, ACT45—Modef 6 belt pulley unit which is supplied for tractors not equipped with
a hydraulic lift system. Recommended backlash of .005-.007 between bevel gear (12)
and pinion (10) is controlled with shims (7) which also control bearings ad\us*ment.
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4 3

Fig, AC 146—Model G belf pulley unit which is supplied for tractors equipped with a
hydraulic lift system*

S. Shims 5. Bearing cup 10. Bevel pinion shaft
8. Pulley flange 6. Pulley sleeve 11. Snap ring ,
4. Oil seal B. Oil retainer 17. Bearing cone

between bevel pinion (10) and gear
(12), should be adjusted only after it
is known that the bearings are cor-
rectly adjusted, as outlined above.
Recommended backlash is .005 to .0C7,
which is obtained by removing a shim
or shims (7) from ufider one bearing
cap and installing the same under the
opposite bearing cap.

309. R & R A N D OVERHAUL. To
remove belt pulley and housing unit,
unscrew the four cap screws which re-
tain It to the clutch housing.

To disassemble the unit remove dust
cap from pinion shaft and the bearing
adjusting nut (2). Remove bevel gear
shaft bearing caps (16), move shaft
(13) away from pinion (10) as far as

possible, then insert close fitting blocks
to fill the space between bevel gear
and case on the pinion side of gear.
Press shaft (13) from gear and remove
from case. Th^ pinion shaft can now
be pulled or bumped from the case.

When reassembling, install the pin-
ion shaft first with lip of oil seal for
same pointing towards the pinion. Ad-
just pinion shaft bearings as in para-
graph 308A. When assembling the
bevel gear shaft, press shaft in until
bevel gear is bottomed on shaft shoul-
der. Adjust bevel gear shaft bearings
and backlash as in paragraph 308A.

The paper gasket interposed be-
tween the pulley unit housing and

clutch housing is .010 thick. If this
standard gasket does not provide .004
to .007 backlash between helical drive
and driven gears, use a thinner gasket
or an additional gasket as required.

The driving gear which meshes with
the helical gear shown just behind the
bevel gear (12) is located in the clutch
housing and can be removed as out-
lined in paragraph 215.

Model G With Hydraulic Lift
309A. PULLEY AND SHAFT UNIT.

This unit, Fig. AC146, can be removed
from the larger housing by unscrew-
ing four cap screws. The gear is in-
tegral with the shaft (10) and is sup-
ported on tapered roller bearings
which should be adjusted to free ro-
tation, zero end play, by tightening
the nut located under the dust cap
at the end of the pulley flange (3).
This adjustment can be made with
unit in place, but preferably when it
is off the tractor. Lip of oil seal (4)
should face toward the bevel gear.
After reinstalling unit to larger hous-
ing, check gear backlash which should
be within limits of .005-.010. Obtain
desired backlash by varying the shims
(S) located between fiange face of
unit and face of larger housing.

1. Bearing cover
2. Gasket
3. Shaft nut
4. Ball bearing
5. Shifter
6. Shifter pins
7. Drive shaft
8. Roller bearing
9. Housing

10. Shift arm
11. Shift lug
12. Snap ring
13. Belt pulley bevel

drive gear
14. Seal ring
16. Hydraulic pump

intake tube
16. Gasket
17. Bushing
18. Thrust wa«her
19. Needle bearing
20. Pump body
21. Pump center plate
22. Drive gear
23. Gasket
26. Pump gear (idler)
26. Seal
27. Shifter lever (to place

BP in operation)
28. Detent spring
29. Gasket
30. Detent retainer

31. Detent ball
32. Needle bearing
33. Pump gear (idler) shaft
34. Pump gear (drive)
35. Dowel pin
36. Spring
37. Plug
38. Gasket
39. Retainer
40. Detent spring

41. Valve lever
42. Valve cover
43. Spring
44. Adjusting screw
45. Oil seal
46. Control valve
47. Valve cover stud
48. Ball seat
49. Ball
51. Detent ball

Fig, ACf47-Model O hydraulic UH pump, and belt pulley drive unit which is mounted on leH
side of engine clutch housing. Cover (24; is used on housing (9) when tractor is not equipped

with a belt pulley unit* 16
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Paragraphs 309B-310A

309B. BEVEL DRIVE GEAR AND
HOUSING. To renew the bevel gear,
Fig. AC147, which drives the pulley
shaft gear, or to overhaul any part of
the drive shaft, it is necessary to re-

move the drive (larger) housing from
the tractor clutch housing. Removal is
accomplished by disconnecting the hy-
draulic unit hose lines and external
control linkage, and unscrewing the

1 2 3 4
5 6 7

1. Snap rins
2. Pulley carrier tube
3. Set screw
4. Main frame •
5. Belt pulley
6. Ball bearing (outer)
7. Oil seal
8. Pulley retaining nut
9. Snap ring

10. Tube cover
11. Tube seal
12. Belt pulley shaft
14. Snap ring
15, Ball bearing (inner)

15 14 13 12 11
10 9 8

Fig. ACI48-A1ode/ WO belt pulley assembly. Models RC, WC, WD45 * Wf or* Mimilar.

13

21

B6 35 2425
23 34

f ig . AC149A-Model CA acc«ssory unitg fbe/f pulhy, power toke-oW, and hydraulic Hit
pump) housing, which is attached to the rear face of the transmission housing.

BG. Main drive bevel ring gear
& differential unit

MS. Transmission main shaft
TH, Transmission housing

13. Accessory units drive gear
shift lever

14. Hydraulic lift punip
15. Accessory units drive gear
16. Snap ring

17. Roller bearing
18. Snap ring
19. Shims
20. PTO shaft
21. Belt pulley shaft
22. Shims
23. Accessory units driven &

belt pulley drive gear
24. Shims

25. Differential unit & bull
pinion shaft

30. Bearing retainer
31. Snap ring
32. Belville washer
83. Oil seal
34. Oil slinger
35. Snap ring
S6. Pulley shaft gear

ALLIS-CHALMERS

cap screws which retain the housing
to the clutch housing.

OVERHAUL. Procedure for disas-
sembly of the removed unit is as fol-
lows: Remove pulley and shaft unit,
and pump body (20) retaining cap
screws. Remove pump gears (25 & 34)
and gear key from drive shaft (7). Re-
move shifter lever detent spring (28)
and ball (31). Remove drive shaft
bearing cap (1) and shaft nut (3).
Working through housing opening,
bump ball bearing (4) out of housing
and off shaft. Remove shifter collar
(5) and pins (6) out through bearing
opening. Move shaft and gears toward
bearing opening until opposite end is
freed from roller bearing (8). Tip
shaft slightly and withdraw through
mounting face opening. Roller bear-
ing (8) can now be removed from
housing.

Helical drive gear (22) rotates on a
presized bronze bushing (17), which
should be renewed when the running
clearance exceeds .006.

When reinstalling the drive shaft
housing unit to the tractor clutch
housing, check backlash of drive heli-
cal gear with its driving gear in clutch
housing. If backlash is not within lim-
its of .004-.007, vary the thickness of
the gasket (16) to obtain this desired
backlash.

To overhaul the hydraulic pump at
this time, refer to paragraph 328 for
procedure.

Models RC-WC-WD-WD45-WF
The data in paragraphs 310 and

310A apply to only the Belt Pulley,
Refer to paragraphs 314 through 314B
for repair data applying to the Power
Takeoff used on these models.

310. GEAR ADJUSTMENT. A series
of radial holes (13—Fig. AC148) pro-
vides a means of obtaining the recom-
mended .005-.011 (Vs inch movement
of pulley rim) bevel drive gear back-
lash. Rotate belt pulley tube counter-
clockwise to reduce backlash.

310A. OVERHAUL. To remove belt
pulley unit, loosen set screw (located
on clutch housing) and withdraw unit.

To disassemble belt pulley unit, re-
move pulley retaining nut (8) and
pulley. Remove snap ring (1) from
gear end of belt pulley tube, and
bump shaft out of tube.

Install new oil seal (7) of treated
leather with the lip facing the gear.
The inner ball bearing (15) which
takes thrust should be installed in
one of the following ways: Install
b e a r i n g s which a r e stamped
"THRUST" on inner race so that the
mark faces the gear; install bearings
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23 20

f ig . AC149B—Mocfe/s B, ond C accessoiy unifs fbeft p%i\\%Yt power fake-off, and hydraulic lift pvmp) housing, which is attached to the
rear face of the transmission housing,

20. PTO shaft 33. Oil seal 41. Detent ball
21. Belt pulley shaft 35. Snap ting 42. Detent spring
22. Shims . 36. Pulley shaft b«vel srear 43. Seal
23. Accessory units driven & 37. Snap ring 44. Shift finger

belt pulley drive gear 38. Belt pulley 45. Adjusting nut
30. Bearing retainer 39. Snap ring 46. Pulley shaft nut
31. Snap ring 40. Washer 47. Shift finger screw

MS. Transmission mainshaft
15. Accessory unite drive gear

shift lever
16. Accessory units drive gear
16. Snap ring
18. Snap ring
19. Shims

which are stamped "THRUST" on
outer race so that the mark is fac-
ing away from gear.

The one-piece belt pulley tube cork
seal (11), which is located between
clutch housing and inside of right
main frame rail and used to prevent
lubricant from leaking past the belt
pulley tube, can be renewed in the
following manner: Loosen right frame
rail bolts and remove oil seal. Cut
the new cork seal diagonally and
shellac same into position with diag-
onal joint placed on top.

To renew the pulley unit drive gear
(3—Fig. AC84) requires removal of
clutch shaft as outlined in paragraph
192.

COMBINED PULLEY & PTO

Models B-C-CA
On these models, the pto is combined

not only with the belt pulley, but also
with the pump of the hydraulic sys-
tem. These three accessory units are
all contained within or attached to a
common housing, Fig, AC149A, desig-
nated by Allis-Chalmers as the pto
housing. There are detailed differences
in the construction of the CA as com-
pared to models B and C, Fig, AC149B,
including the use of four cams on the
CA for the hydraulic pump instead of
two, and a separate set of shims on
the CA for controlling the position of
the bevel gear on the pto shaft. This
separate set of shims is the only item
affecting the repair procedures and
can be overlooked generally, except
in those cases where the pto bevel

shaft gear or the pto housing is being
renewed.

Except that the bearings of the pto
shaft can be adjusted and the belt pul-
ley shaft oil seal renewed with the pto
housing in place, all repair work on
either the pto shaft or the belt pulley
shaft necessitates the removal of the
housing from, the rear face of the
transmission,

311. R & R PTO HOUSING. To re-
move the pto housing, Fig. AC 150,
from rear of transmission, drain the
housing or jack up rear end of tractor.
Loosen drawbar rockshaft and discon-
nect hydraulic valve control unit from
pump. Remove belt pulley. Disconnect
pump to drawbar linkage. Remove
control quadrant from platform; also
tractor seat spring and shock absorber

unit. Loosen drawbar hanger bolts
from rear lower face of transmission
to provide removal clearance for hous-
ing. Remove cap screws and nuts
which retain housing to transmission
and lift housing unit off tractor.

When reinstalling the housing make
sure that the housing to transmission
case gasket is partially blanked off to
form a dam as shown at (G—Fig.
AC151.)

312. OVERHAUL. To disassemble
the removed unit, first remove the hy-
draulic pump unit from the case. Re-
move the bearing retainer and shims
from rear face of housing. Using a
puller with jaws of same engaged
against rear face of spur gear on pto
shaft as shown in Fig. AC 153 press the
pto shaft out of the gear. The front

Pto and Belt
Pulley Unit

fig. ACt so—Model CA accessory units Insfa/lafion—right rear view.
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23 48 24

MS.
13.

15.

16.
17.
19.
20.
23.

24.
30.
35.
37.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
50.
51.
52.

, Transmission mainshaft
Accessory units drive
gear shift lever
Accessory units drive
gear
Snap rinK
Roller bearing
Shims & gaskets
PTO shaft
Accessory units driven &
belt pulley drive gear
Shims
Bearing retainer
Snap ring
Snap ring
Washer
Detent ball
Detent spring
Seal
Shift finger
Oil seal
Detent retainer
Oiling tube

fig. ACI5I-Model CA accessory units housing showing power take-off and hydraulic pump
and belt pvllay drive shaft ond related parts.

21 33 53 54 31 31 34 22 36

55 45
fig. AC 152—Model CA accessory units housing showing belt pulley shaft and related parts.

21. Belt pulley shaft
22. Shims
31. Snap ring

32.
33.
34.

Belville washer
Oil seal
Oil slinger

36. Pulley shaft gear
45. Adjustins nut
46. Retaininsnut

bearing cup shims and snap ring will
remain in the housing. If this cup is
removed for any reason, be sure to re-
tain and mark the shim or shims lo-
cated between the cup and the snap
ring. Remove nut (45—Fig. AC152)
and shims from inner end of belt pul-
ley shaft. Bump belt pulley shaft out
through side of housing and with it,
the oil seal (33) outer bearing cone
and shims (22). Bearing cups can now
be removed from the housing.

313. During reassembly, observe
the following points:

Belville spring washers (32) should
be assembled to belt pulley shaft with
cupped face of outer one facing out-
ward and cupped face of inner washer
facing inward.

Belt pulley shaft bearings should be
adjusted by means of nut (45) to a
preload of 7-10 inch pounds to rotate

shaft when pto shaft is out of housing.
Lip of oil seal should face inward.

If pto shaft front bearing cup was
removed, be sure to reinstall the same
shims (24—Fig. AC151) as were re-
moved from between it and the snap
ring.

After pto shaft bearings have been
adjusted to free rotation with zero end
play, observe mesh position of pto
bevel gear in relation to bevel gear
on belt pulley shaft. The heel faces of
both should be flush with each other
within .006 when the backlash of mat-
ing teeth is within the limits of .004-
.007. If backlash is less than .004, re-
move a shim (24) from the belt pul-
ley shaft or add a shim if backlash is
greater than .007. If heel faces are not
within .006 of being flush with each
other after correct backlash has been
obtained, it will then be necessary to

53. Bearing (outer)
54. Spacer
55. Bearing (inner)

change the position to the pto gear by
removing or adding shims (24). If this
must be done do so by removing the
front bearing snap ring (35) to avoid
the longer job of disassembling the
pto shaft.

POWER TAKE-OFF UNIT
Models RC-WC.WD-WD45.WF

This data applies only to the Power
Take-off unit Refer to paragraphs 310
and 310A for repair data applying to
Belt Pulley used on these models.

There are detailed differences in the
construction of the pto used on m,odels
RC, WC, and WF, as compared to mod-
els WD, and WD45, and between the
pto used on model WD prior to tractor
serial WD-2400 and later WD tractors.
The accompanying illustrations. Figs.
AC154 & AC155, show any necessary
variations in repair procedure.
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fig. ACt53—Puller arrangement used in removing the pto shaft from the .. ^^,^^ .̂  . , ^ ,
occessory units housing on a model CA tractor. Models B, and C pto shaft \!^* AC}56-Model CA pto shaft when viewed from hy-

can he removed in a similar manner, ^ '"*"* ''•""P mounting pad surface of accessory units

314. R & R AND OVERHAUL. The
power take-off extension shaft and
bearing carrier can be removed for
overhaul after unbolting the carrier
and removing the coupling bolt or
splitting the universal joint at the
front end of the extension shaft. The
extension shaft front and rear oil
seals should be installed with the lips
facing the bearing.

314A. The power take-off idler and
sliding gear housing can be removed
for overhaul after removing the ex-
tension shaft and bearing carrier.

Disassembly of the unit is self-evi-
dent after an examination and refer-
ence to Figs. AC154 8c AC155. Steel
shims (15), alternated with paper gas-
kets, (inserted between bearing cage
and housing) control the adjustment
of the stub shaft bearings. Adjust
bearings to provide zero end play and
yet permit shaft to rotate freely. In-
stall stub shaft oil seal with the lip
facing the gear.

Vary the thickness of gasket or gas-
kets (30) at sliding gear housing and
transmission case to provide .003-.007
of backlash between gear teeth.

314B. For removal and overhaul of
the WD and WD45 power take-off
drive gear (5—Fig. AC84) which is
splined to rear end of engine clutch
shaft or of intermediate drive gear
(12—Fig. AC86) which are located in
torque tube, refer to paragraph 193.

For removal and overhaul of the
RC, WC, and WF pto drive gear, which
is located on the transmission coun-
tershaft, refer to paragraph 228.

POWER LIFT
SYSTEM

Most of the troubles encountered
with the hydraulic system on modern
tractors are caused by dirt or gum de-
posits. The dirt may enter from the

housing. Note cams on pto shaft which are used to op-
erate the hydraulic pump*

10 9
18 16 1514 13

fig. ACl54—Models RC, WC, and WF power take-off unit which is mounted on the lower
side of the transmission housing. Idler gear (3) meshes with a gear on the transmission

countershaft gear cluster.
1. Idler gear pin
2. Gear shaft pin
4. Slidins: gear
5. Packing nut
6. Universal joint

7. Bevel washer
8. PTO shaft
9. PTO shaft oil seal

10. Rear bearing housing
12. Stub shaft

13. Shaft packing
14. Bearing cage
16. Shim
16. Snap ring
17. Housing brace

18. Detent ball
19. PTO housing
20. Detent ball sprinir
21. Expansion plug
22. Shift lever

Fig. AC155-Models WD and WD45 power take-off unit which is mounted on the lower
side of the torque tube. Items (50, 51 A 52) which supersede items (3 and 29) are effec-

tive on WD tractors after serial WD2400 and all WD45 tractors,
1. Idler gear shaft 10. Bearing carrier 18. Detent balls 30. Gasket
2- fjp 11. Bearing 19. PTO drive housing 31. Extension shaft bolt
3. Idler gear 12. Stub shaft 20. Spring 32. Snap ring
4. Sliding gear 14. Bearing cage 23. Oil seal 50. Thrust washer
8. Extension shaft 15. Shims 26. Woodruff key 51. Idler gear
9. Oil seal 16. Snap ring 29. Roller bearing 52. Roller bearing
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outside, it may have been in the sys-
tem originally, or it may show up as
the result of wear or partial failure of
some part of the system. The presence
of gummy deposits however usually
results from inadequate fluids or from
failure to drain and renew the fluid at
the recommended intervals. These
principles should be kept in m,ind
when shooting trouble on any of the
existing systems and also when per-
forming repair work on pumps, valves
and cylinders. Thus when disassem-
bling a pump or-valve unit, it is good
practice generally to not remove any
parts which can be thoroughly in-
spected while they are installed. In-
ternal parts of pumps, valves and cyl-
inders when removed should be han-
dled with the same care as would be
accorded the parts of a diesel pump or
injector and should be soaked or man-
ually cleaned with an approved sol-
vent to remove gum deposits. Unless
you practice good housekeeping
(cleanliness) in your shop do not un-
dertake the repair of hydraulic equip-
ment,

HYDRAULIC PUMP

MODELS B-C
In cases of faulty operation of the

pump valves the unit can oftentimes
be corrected without disassembly by
removing it from the tractor and
flushing it with a petroleum solvent or
gasoline.

320. R & R AND INSPECTION, Re-
moval of the pump from the pto hous-
ing is accomplished by disconnecting
the hose lines and controls and remov-
ing the bolts or screws which retain it
to the pto housing. Removal of the
pump driving camshaft which is in-
tegral with the pto shaft is done by
following the procedure outlined in
paragraphs 311 and 312.

Procedure for bench disassembly of
the pump is as follows:

Plungers can be lifted out of their
cylinders after removing the cam arm
pins (27—Fig. AC:60 or AC161) which
are retained by hair pin locks.

Inlet valves are removed by un-
screwing the valve plugs (22) and
pulling the internally threaded seat
inserts (37) down with a sleeve and
puller screw threaded into the in-
sert. If seat inserts are not threaded
they can be driven out using a drift
1/32 inch smaller in diameter than the
O.D. of the insert. This method usually
calls for a renewal of the insert be-
cause of damage done during removal.

Discharge valves (3) can be re-
moved by same methods used on inlet
valves after removing valve plugs (5)

I 2

27

13

23

Fig, AC160~Models B, and C power lift hydraulic pump which is of the two plunger type.
Pump is mounted on right side o# accessory units housing.

10. Relief valve ball 19. Intake valve insert
11. Relief valve spring pin

plunger 20. Intake \
1. Pump body
2. Discharge valve insert
3. Discharge valve ball
4. Discharge valve

spring
5. Discharge valve plug
6. Relief valve plug
7. Control rod
8. Outlet connection
9. Relief valve insert

12. Relief valve thimble
13. Control shaft
14. Torsion spring
15. Retaining pin
16. Shaft oil seal
17. Plunger sprinff
18. Access plug

20. intake valve sleeve
21. Intake valve ball
22. Intake valve plug
23. Intake pipe
24. Plunger
25. Cam arm
26. Cam roller
27. Cam arm pin

springs and balls. These valves are
removed through top of housing.

Control shaft (13) is removed by
first removing the washers and torsion
spring (14). Turn shaft to *lift** posi-
tion where thimble (12) is at highest
point of its travel then withdraw shaft
from pump body.

Relief valve insert (9) can be
bumped out of top of pump after re-
moving top and bottom plugs, ball,
spring and plunger (11).

Plungers and cylinder bores must be
free of roughness or deep scratches.
Recommended plunger to cylinder
clearance is .0002. Check cam follow-
ers for wear or roughness and reject
any rollers which have more than .010
clearance on journal pin. Check the
valve seats and balls for grooves, pit-
ting or other leak producing condi-
tions oil leakage occurring between
control shaft and its bore in body will
show up at drilled passage between
plungers in line with control shaft
bore.

321. OVERHAUL AND T E S T . If
valve seat inserts were removed by
bumping, new inserts will probably be
needed.

CONTROL SHAFT. Assemble the
control shaft to the lever so that
stop for adjusting screw in lever is
toward fiat on control shaft. Insert
shaft ihto body with flat on shaft up

and with torsion spring wound Vz turn
so as to return the control shaft to
*'hold" position.

RELIEF VALVE. With control shaft
in lowering position install in order
thimble (12), spring (32) and plung-
er (11). Before installing the seat in-
sert, seat the ball to same by tapping
lightly with a hammer and soft drift.
Install the seat insert, drop ball into
cupped end of plunger then carefully
press seat into body until top of in-
sert (9) is 9/16 inch below top of hole.

DISCHARGE VALVES. Press or
bump discharge valve seat insert into
pump body until it bottoms. Discharge
valve plugs of three different lengths.
Fig. AC162, have been used in the
three different pump bodies used at
various times during the production
of the B and C tractors. When the cor-
rect plug is used the ball end of same
will contact the spring and hold the
ball on its seat when plug is screwed
all the way down. If ball rattles when
pump is shaken or if plug cannot be
screwed all the way to its seat on
pump body the plug is incorrect for
that particular pump. The different
plugs are procurable under number
213471 short; 213005 medium; 211360
long.

INLET VALVES. Install seat inserts
up into body until top of insert pin
just clears the plunger spring (17).
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14

Fig. ACI6l-Mocrefs
1. Pump body
2. Discharge valve insert
3. Discharge valve ball
4. Discharge valve

springr
6. Discharge valve plugr
6. Relief valve plus
7. Control rod
9. Relief valve insert

10. Relief valve ball
11. Relief valve spring

plunger

B, and C power lift hydraulit pump—exploded view
12. Relief valve thimble
13. Control shaft
14. Torsion spring
16. Shaft oil seal
17. Plunger spring
19. Intake valve insert

pin
20. Intake valve sleeve
21. Intake valve ball
22. Intake valve plug
23. Intake pipe
24. Plunger

25. Cam arm
26. Cam roller
27. Cam arm pin
30. Washer
31. Gasket
32. Relief valve spring
33. Control plate
34. Friction plate
35. Lowering rate ad-

justing screw
37. Intake valve insert
38. Gasket

Fig. AC 162 - Modmis B, and C fiydroufic
pump dhcharge yalves which were used in
diWmrenf style pumps. (A) Part No. 213471
at used in pumps with serial number AT
and up, (B; Fart No. 213005 as used in
pumps with serial number 2585 fo 10114.
(C) Fart no. 211360 as used in pumps with

serial number prior to 2585.

If intake valve plugs will not screw
all the way in when insert is clear of
plunger spring, install extra copper
ring gasket between head of plug and
pump body. In some cases the valve
plugs can be used as screw pushers
to move the seat inserts into position
after the inserts have been pressed in
far enough to permit engaging the
first three threads of the plug.

Seat new or old valves after instal-
lation (except relief valve) by tapping
balls against their seats with a ham-
mer and soft punch.

322. TEST OF PUMP AND VALVES.
In the absence of a test fixture for op-
erating the plungers the unit can be
tested by reinstalling it to the pto
housing. Before doing so however,
first turn the pump upside down and
prime it by pouring approved fiuid
into inlet while working plungers by
hand. If only one copper washer is
used under the pump attaching screws
it should be under the head of the long
screw in front lower hole in pump.
After running pump for a few min-
utes bleed the system at ram packing
nuts with control in raised position.
Retighten the packing nuts before
moving the control to "lowering" po-
sition.

Attach pressure gauge to pump out-
let. Operate pump with control valve
in "lift" position until pressure reach-
es 3,200 pounds, and relief valve
opens. Relief valve opening will be
accompanied by a squealing or chat-
tering noise in the pump. If relief

Fig, AC163-Model WD
hydraulic lift pump
installation on right
side of tractor torque
tube. Model WD4S is

similar.

valve opens below 3,200 pounds, push
relief valve seat deeper into pump so
as to increase the effective spring
pressure. With pressure at about 3,100
pounds and control valve in "lift" po-
sition, stop pump and watch pressure
drop. Pressure drop should be slow
and should not drop below 1,500
pounds. The same results should be
obtained when test is repeated in
"hold" position.

With adjusting screw backed out,
move control valve to "lowering" po-
sition. If pressure does not immediate-
ly drop to 100 pounds or less, relief
valve seat has been driven too deeply
into pump body. Turning adjusting
screw in, retards lowering rate.
Models CA-WD-WD45

Pump on model CA is mounted on
the side of the m,ain pto housing which
is bolted to the rear face of the trans-
mission housing as shown in Fig.
AC150. The CA pump is driven by 4
cams which are integral with the pto
shaft On WD and WD45, pump is
mounted on the right side of the torque
tube, as shown in Fig. AC163 and re-
ceives its drive from 4 cams which are
integral with the engine clutch shaft.

Both pumps, Fig. AC164, are of the
4 plunger type having 3 plungers oj
11/16 inch diameter and one plunger
of 5/16 inch diameter. Bolted to the
top of the pump body is a subassembly
called the hold position valve—and to
the rear face is another subassembly
which is the draft control Hydraulic
system on these tractors includes two
rams, (a remote ram is available for
trail type implements) a rockshaft and
a load measuring spring providing
draft control.

324. R & R A N D OVERHAUL. On
CA to remove pump and hold valve
unit disconnect hand control linkage
and hoses and unbolt pump and valve
unit from pto housing. The hold valve
may be detached from the pump
before or after removing the pump
from the pto.

On models WD and WD45 to remove
the hydraulic pump, proceed as fol-
lows: Remove magnetic type drain
plug from pump section of torque
tube. Disconnect pump-to-ram hose
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at right ram. Remove control hous-
ing-to-pump retaining cap screws and
remove assembly. Remove pump-to-
torque tube retaining bolts and nuts.
Partially compress the pump cam fol-
lowers and lift pump straight up.

After installing the unit, it will
be necessary to bleed the system of
air. Operate the pump and with both
rams extended, loosen both ram pack-
ing gland nuts until a solid flow of oil
is forced past the packing. Retighten
packing gland nuts finger tight.

To remove pump cam shaft which
on the CA is integral with the pto shaft
refer to paragraphs 311 and 312. To re-
move camshaft which on the WD and
WD45 is integral with the engine
clutch shaft refer to paragraph 192.

CAM F O L L O W E R S & PUMP
PLUNGERS. A f t e r removing the
pump, remove pivot pin to release
cam follower and roller assemblies
and pump plungers. Cam followers are
available only as a complete assem-
bly. Check outer surface of springs for
wear and all over for rusting or cor-
roded spots. Renew any doubtful
springs.

HOLD POSITION VALVE. To dis-
assemble the removed valve unit Fig.
AC165, remove the snap ring (25)
from camshaft (35), turn shaft to
^'lowering" position and withdraw
shaft from body. Do not remove ball
seat (31) unless it is known to be de-
fective. If seat must be removed drill

and tap same for a screw puller.
With adjusting screw (C) turned all

the way, valve should unseat at 875 to
975 pounds pressure. If valve leaks, try
seating a new ball (1) to same by
striking the ball a heavy solid blow
using a one pound hammer and a soft
drift interposed between ball and
hammer. If necessary to install a new
seat (31) reseat in same manner after
seat insert has been assembled to
valve body. If valve does not leak but
releases at too low or too high a pres-
sure vary the number of shims (W)
to obtain desired 875-975 unseating
pressure.

The point where valve body (30)
is joined to pump body is sealed by an

R 1 2

IS

!3

fig. ACT64-Model WD power lift hydraulic

A. Draft regrulating lock-out screw
B. Control lever lock screw
C. Control valve adjusting screw
D. Volume control adjusting screw
P. Pump pistons
R. Right ram pressure connection
W. Hold position valve spring shims
X. Unloading valve spring shims

pump which Is o# the four plunger type. Pump Is mounted on right side of torque tube.
Models CA and WD4S are similar.

1. Hold position valve ball
2. Hold position valve plunger
3. Control rod (pump)
4. Control rod (hand)
5. Check valve
6. Lowering control valve sleeve
7. Lowering control valve
8. Valve lever
9. Control shaft

11. Unloading valve piston

12. Pump pistons
13. Oil inlet
14. Cam followers
15. Unloading valve plunger
16. Unloading valve ball
17. Unloading valve assembly
18. Control valve sleeves
19. Control valve plunger
20. Discharge valve
21. Pressure manifold
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25 26 28 29 30 2 31 1 W 32 C

Fig. AC165^Model CA hydraulic pump hold positioning valve assembly whUh is mounted
on top of fhe pump unit. Models WD and WD45 are similar except for differences in

the hand control linkage (33),
2. Plunger

25. Snap ting
26. Washer
27. Dust seal
29. Body retaininsf bolt
30. Valve body
31. Ball seat
32. Seal ringr

B. Control lever lock
screw

C. Control valve ad-
justing: screw

W. Hold position valve
BprinsT shims

1. Hold position valve
ball

33. Hand control lever
34. Snap ring
35. Camshaft
36. Detent ball
37. Detent spring
38. Seal ring
39. Dust seal
40. Valve body seal ring

**O" ring (40). Similar rings are used
on the camshaft. Always use new "O"
rings when reassembling and rein-
stalling.

UNLOADING VALVE. To remove
this valve from the pump body re-
move the screws from the cover (57—
Fig. AC 166) and remove cover. Care-
fully extract valve (54) from body
with pliets. This valve is serviced as a
selective fit assembly and if renewal
is necessary it should be replaced as a
unit. As an emergency measure a
leaking valve can often be corrected
by using a suitable press to push
a new ball (16) against the seat
at 5000 pounds pressure. If seat
orifice measures less than 3/32 diam-
eter after this procedure, it should be
reamed to that size. End of plunger
(15) which has the drilled hole should
be assembled towards the ball. Valve
should unload when pump pressure
is 3400-3700 pounds. If it is positively
known that valve does not leak, it
can be adjusted to unload at desired
3400-3700 lbs. by varying shims (X).

48

56

42

58

D. Volume control adjust-
ing screw

X. Unloading valve spring
shims

6. Lowering control valve
sleeve

7. Lowering control valve
11. Unloading valve piston
12. Pump plungers (pistons)

Fig, AC166-Models CA, WD and WD4S hydraulic pump.
14. Cam followers
15. Unloading valve plunger
16. Unloading valve ball
17. Unloading valve assembly
18. Control valve sleeves
19. Control valve plunger
20. Discharge valve (ball)
42. Check valve plug
43. Gasket

44. Spring
45. Check valve (ball)
46. Check valve seat
47. Gasket
48. Front discharge plug
49. Rear discharge plug
50. Spring
51. Discharge valve seat
52. Retainer

53. Spring
54. Unloading valve body
55. Seal rings
56. Seal ring
57. Cover
58. Cover gasket
59. Back-up spring
60. Sleeve spacer
61. Spring washer

62. Sealrizigi
63. Plunger spring (11/16")
64. Plunger spring (6/16")
65. Car follower pivot pin
66. Piston rod
67. Guide
68. Spring stop spacer
69. Linkage loadi
70. Snap ring
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CONTROL VALVES. After remov-
ing the pump, remove control housing
plate (57) and cover containing the
volume adjusting screw (D). Remove
valves (7 & 19) and sleeves (6 & 18)
from rear of pump. Keep valves and
sleeves in matched pairs. The valves
for the ram and small (5/16) plunger
form one unit which is sealed to the
body by two "O" rings (62). Reinstall
the valve sleeves and spacer (60) with
notched ends of sleeves facing rear-
ward. Spring washer (61) is installed
between spacer and sleeve as shown
in Fig. AC166. Be sure to use new
**O" ring seals when reassembling the
unit

DISCHARGE VALVES. Seats (51)
for the discharge valves should not be
removed unless known to be defec-
tive. A leaky valve can often be cor-
rected by reseating a new ball (20)
to same by striking the ball a heavy
blow using a one pound hammer and
a soft drift interposed between ball
and hammer. Valve seat inserts (51)
can be removed by drilling and tap-
ping the insert orifice to permit use of
a puller screw.

DRAWBAR CONTROL UNIT. This
unit, Fig. AC167, can be removed from
the rear end face of the pump after
removing the 4 bolts or screws which
retain it to the pump. Method of dis-
assembly is self evident after refer-

71 72

Fig. ACt68-Model 6
hydraulic pump, and
belt pulley unit drive
housing assembly
which is mounted on
left side of engine

clutch housing.

ring to the exploded view of the unit.
Check cams and shafts and bushings
for wear. Split type bushings may re-
quire final sizing after installation.
For final sizing use a spirally fiuted
reamer or a hone.

325. TEST OF PUMP AND VALVES.
In the absence of a test fixture for op-
erating the plunger, the unit including
hold valve and draft control can be
tested by reinstalling it to the trac-
tor. Pump should be primed before in-

76 77 78

73

Fig, ACl67^Model CA hydraulic pump drawbar control which Is mounted on rear face
of pump body. Model WD is similar.

A. Draft resulatins
lock-out Berew

8. Control valve level
71. Resrulatixiff shaft
72. o n seal
73. Bushinff (short)

74. Control housinsT
75. Lever link
76. Gasket
77. Housing cover
78. Pump body gasket
79. Hand control lever

80. Regulating cam
81. Begulating lever
82. Gasket
83. Cam pivot screw
84. Lock-out screw

spring

85. Lock-out wrm
86. Oil seal
87. Oil seal
88. Bushing

Fig. ACl69—Model G hydraulic pump unit
gears when pump body is removed,

stalling by turning it upside down and
pouring approved oil into inlet while
working the plungers by hand. For
temperatures above 10" F use SAE 20
or 20W oil. After running pump for a
few minutes with control lever at bot-
tom of quadrant bleed the system at
ram packing nuts.

DELAYED LIFT. To test delayed
lift valve first turn lockout screw (A—
Fig. AC164) into pump body'and lever
screw (B) out of pump body. Turn ad-
justing screws (C) and (D) out. Con-
nect a pressure gauge of 1000 pounds
capacity at point (R) in series with
the right (rear gang) ram. With the
pump in operation, move hand control
lever to top of quadrant. A gage pres-
sure of 875-975 psi should be regis-
tered before the rear gang commences
to move upward. To adjust the pres-
sure, add or remove shims (W) lo-
cated between adjusting screw (C)
and spring.
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1. Bearing cover
2. Gasket
3. Shaft nut
4. Ball bearing
5. Shifter
6. Shifter pins
7. Drive shaft
8. Roller bearing
9. Housing10. Shift arm

U. Shift lug
12. Snap ring
13. Belt pulley bevel

drive gear
14. Seal ring
15. Hydraulic pump

intake tube
16. Gasket
17. Bushing
18. Thrust washer
19. Needle bearing
20. Pump body
21. Pump center plate
22. Drive gear
23. Gasket
25. Pump gear (idler)
2G. Seal
27. Shifter lever (to place

BP in operation)
28. Detent spring
29. Gasket
30. Detent retainer

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Detent ball
Needle bearing
Pump gear (idler) shaft
Pump gear (drive)
Dowel pin
Spring
Plug
Gasket
Retainer
Detent spring

' T L

1 r'^^ 1
^ —

41. Valve lever
42. Valve cover
43. Spring
44. Adjusting screw
45. Oil seal
46. Control'valve
47. Valve cover stud
48. Ball seat
49. Ball
51. Detent ball

In

Fig. ACITO^Model G hydraulic lift pump, and belt pulley drive unit which is mounted on left side of «„-• I !i. u - r
(24) is used on housing (9) when unit is not equipped with a belt pullet. "^'

UNLOADING VALVE. The pump
unloads only when the rams are fully
extended or the load is greater than
the pressure required to unload the
pump. To check and adjust the un-
loading valve (15 & 16—Fig. AC164);
turn screw (A) out of pump body.
Turn screw (B) into pump body sep-
arating the levers. Turn screws (C)
and (D) out as far as possible. Con-
nect a pressure gage of sufficient ca-
pacity (5000 lbs.) to the outlet side
(R) of the pressure manifold (right
rear ram pressure connection). With
pump operating, move hand control
lever dowmvard. The valve should un-
load when the pressure is within the
range of 3300-3700 psi. Adjust the un-
loading pressure by adding or remov-
ing shims (X) located between retain-
er and unloading valve spring.

326. TROUBLE SHOOTING. Causes
for faulty pump or valve operation
are outlined below:

DELAYED ACTION CANNOT BE
OBTAINED. Screw (C) incorrectly ad-
justed. Check valve (5) not seating.
Rams incorrectly connected. Binding
implement and/or rams. Incorrectly

adjusted linkage between pump and
hold valve (2).

IMPLEMENT RAISES BUT WILL
NOT LOWER. Hold valve (1) not
opening. Hold position link rod in-
correctly adjusted. Binding implement
and/or rams.

ERRATIC PUMP OPERATION. In-
correctly adjusted implement. Binding
drawbar. Incorrectly adjusted pump-
to-hand control link rod. Binding
rams. Pressure line leak. Sticking con-
trol valves (7 & 19). Worn control
linkage (8 & 9). Incorrectly adjusted
pump-to-hold v a l v e linkage (3).
Leaking *'O*' rings. Sticking plunger
or broken plunger springs.

LOW OIL PRESSURE. Unloading
valve assembly (17) leaking at ball
valve (16) and/or "O'* sealing rings.
Sticking control valve (7) in rear
portion of pump. Pump plungers stick-
ing or springs broken. Insufficient oil
in pump reservoir.

HIGH OIL PRESSURE. Unloading
valve seat orifice (17) restricted from
ball hammering the seat or from dirt.
Sticking control valves (19) in for-
ward portion of pump.

Model G
The gear type pump Fig. AC168 is

held to the combined hydraulic purnp
and belt pulley housing by cap screws.
It can be serviced without removing
the housing from the clutch housing. If
the inner needle bearing for lower
pump gear or the drive shaft is to be
renewed it will be necessary to remove
the pump and pump drive unit from
the clutch housing.

328. PUMP OVERHAUL. Pump is
removed by removing the 9 cap screws
which retain the pump body (20). Be
sure to use a suitable non hardening'
sealing compound on screw washers
and underside of the head of each of
the screws when reinstalling the
pump. Refer to Fig. AC170.

With the body (cover) removed, the
gears and their bearings are exposed
for inspection as shown in Fig. AC169.
End play of gears should be .002-,004.
The mating faces of the center plate
and pump body (cover) are lap fin-
ished to provide a gasketless joint.
Avoid scratching or nicking of these
surfaces. The pump gear shafts rotate
in needle bearings some of which have
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Paragraphs 329-331 ALLIS-CHALMERS

9. Cylinder
10. Snap ring
11. Bushings
12. Plunger guide
13. Gland packing
14. Packing gland nut
15. Plunger
21. Bushing spacer

13
11

Pig. ACI7f—Model G hydraulic pump and
belt pulley drive unit when viewed from

the mounting pad side.

closed end cages as shown at (19). To
insure against fluid leakage each
closed end bearing cage should be
lightly coated with an approved gas-
ket cement when it is being installed.
Refer to Fig. AC170.

Pump relief valves and control valve
are mounted in top of pump body as
shown. Do not remove ball seat (48)
unless it is known to be defective. A
leaking valve can often be corrected
by striking a new ball (49) against
the seat using a one pound hammer
and a soft drift. Relief valve spring
(36) has a free length of 3 13/16. The
screw (44) and spring (43) in con-
trol cover is used to adjust the rate
of implement drop. If it is turned
clockwise, the drop rate is decreased.
A valve in the remote ram line ad-
justs the amount of delayed lift of the
rear furrowing bar.

When tested with a pressure gauge,
the pump relief valye should unload
at 900 psi.

To overhaul the pump drive shaft,
(7), which also drives the belt pulley
refer to paragraph 309B.

HYDRAULIC RAMS
329. Method of removal and disas-

sembly of these units, Figs. AC173,
AC174, and AC176 is self evident. On
some models the ram plungers act
simply as elements to displace the
fluid, and therefore, they are consid-
erably smaller in diameter than the
bore of the unmachined cylinders in
which they operate. It is advisable to
renew *'O" or chevron packings when-
ever a unit is disassembled. On mod-
els having chevron type packings the
packing should be installed with the
open end of the **V" towards the oil
supply. Reject any plungers on which

Fig, ACT73—Mode/ CA remofe hydraulic ram—exploded view. Install plunger gland
packing (13) so that the chevron ring lips face toward the pressure.

•3
23 22

1. Lift arms and shaft
3. Shaft support
8. Lift shaft hushing

10. Snap rinir
12. Plunger guide
13. Packing
14. Plunger guide nut
16. Plunger
22. L. H. ram tee
23. L. H. ram tube

Fig, ACI74-Modef CA hydraulic power lift rams (cylinders) and lift (rock) shaft. Bleed
hydraulic system by loosening packing gland nut (14) when the rams are fully extended.

the seal contacting surfaces are
scratched or scored. Rams and cylin-
ders must be bled to remove all air
from hydraulic system after they have
been installed.

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM LINKAGE
Because of the draft control char-

acteristics of the hydraulic system on
models CA, WD, and WD45, it is im-
portant that the system linkage be
correctly adjusted as outlined in para-
graphs 330 through 336.

Model CA
330. PUMP REGULATING SPRING.

The recommneded adjustment is ap-

proximately 3/16 of an inch of pre-
load as shown in Fig. AC177. This can
be obtained by backing off the nut
(11) until spring is just free endwise,
then tightening the nut until the
spring has been shortened 3/16 inch
which is the equivalent of 3 complete
revolutions of the nut.

331. DRAWBAR LINKAGE. This
linkage, Fig. AC178, is correctly ad-
justed when with zero load on the
drawbar and drawbar clamp loose
there is no clearance at (4) and 1/32
inch clearance at (X) when hand
control lever is in raised position.
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ALLIS-CHALMERS Paragraphs 332-334

1. Lift arm
2. Lift shaft
3. Shaft bracket
4. Left Bide ram hose
5. Pump adapter
6. Risht side ram hose
7. Ram support
8. Ram bottom cap
9. Ram cylinder

10. Snap rine
11. Bushing
12. Guide
13. Packing
14. Gland nut
16. Plunder
16. Snap ring
17. L. H. & R. H. crank
18. Bushinsr
19. "O" Ting seal
20. Swivel connection

16

fig, AC176-Models WD and WD4S hydraulic power lift ram (cylinder) and lift (rock) shaft. Bleed
hydraulic system by loosening packing gland nut (14) when the rams are fully extended.

Method of adjustment is as follows:
Lock out drawbar control by tight-

ening the lockout screw (A) in lock-
out arm on pump, loosen drawbar
clamp and make sure pump regulat-
ing spring has correct 3/16 inch pre-
load as in preceding paragraph, 330.
Loosen lock nut (8) and lock nut (6)
and back off nut (5) to permit rod (2)
to bottom in arm (1). Now turn nut
(5) in opposite direction until it brings
washer (4) into contact with bracket

11

Fig. ACUr-Model CA pump regulating
spring adiustment is made with nut (11)
so OS to preload the spring approximately

3/1& inch.

Fig, AC179-Model CA hydraulic lift pump
hand control lever. Refer to paragraph

332 lor adiustment procedure,
A. Draft regulating lock-out screw
B. Control lever lock screw
C. Control valve adjusting screw
D. Volume control adjusting screw

10

X. 1/32 inch clearanc*
1. Drawbar support

arm
2. Regulating rod
3. Drawbar bracket
9. Adjusting screw

10. Link

fig. ACI78-Mod0f CA hydraulic system drawbar linkage. Refer to paragraph 331 for
od/vsfm«nf procedure.

Fig, AC180-Models WD and WD45 draw
bar control mechanism,

1. Spring seat 6. Link rod adjuBt-
2. Spring ment
3. Spring retainer 7. Link rod stud
4. Shims 8. Fork pin
5. Drawbar link rod 9. Control fork

(3). Relock the lock nut (6). With
hand control lever in **raised'* position,
turn screw (9) until a 1/32 inch clear-
ance (X) is obtained between top of
shank (10) and underside of slotted
head of screw (9).

332. HANO LEVER LINK. The pur-
pose of this adjustment is to establish
the correct length of the link rod
which connects the hand control lever
to the lever on the pump control hous-
ing. Turn screw (D—^Fig. ACl79) out
until it. contacts the collar on shifter
lever shaft. Lock the drawbar by turn-
ing screw (A) into control housing.
Lock plates (1) and (2) together with
screw (B). Loosen set screw, freeing
link rod (3) and place hand control
lever in down position with point of
screw (B) aligned with upper edge of
hole (4) in valve body. Now rotate
lever (5) downward as far as it will go
and tighten the set screw at upper end
of link rod (3). Turn screw (C) out
until it stops against plug.

Models WD-WD45
334. PUMP REGULATING SPRING.

The preload of this spring (2—Fig.
AC180) is set at the factory by vary-
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Paragraphs 335-340 ALLIS-CHALMERS

ing the number of shims (4) ani
should require no further attention.
Always reinstall same shims as were
removed.

335. DRAWBAR LINK ROD. Length
of link rod (5—Fig. AC181) should be
such that it will just fit over connect-
ing pin when the drawbar is free in
the forward position and draft regu-
lating lockout screw (A—Fig. AC164)
is turned into housing. Too long a link
rod will decrease the draft, and if rod
is too short it may break the control
linkage.

336. HAND CONTROL ROD. To ad-
just the link rod which connects the
lever on steering column to the lever
on pump, first loosen the set screw at
upper end of rod. Place hand lever at
top of quadrant and push control lever
on pump down. Tighten the set screw.

MECHANICAL LIFT

Models RC-WC
340. To disassemble the power lift,

remove the unit from the tractor. Re-
move pin (18—Fig. AC182) from
worm gear (2) and drive power lift
shaft (15) out far enough to remove
pin (5) from ratchet (6). The need
and procedure for further disassembly
will be determined by an inspection
of the parts and by reference to Fig.
AC182. When reinstalling unit on trac-
tor, vary number of gaskets between
housing and torque tube to provide a
slight amount of gear backlash and
install sufficient shims (12) between
housing and frame to assure correct
alignment.

fig. ACT82-Mocfefs RC, and WC mechanl-
<ai type power Hit unit which is mounted

on top of the torque tube.

1. Expansion plugr
2. Worm gear
3. Shaft bushing (ef-

fective 1941)
4. Power lift houainff
5. Ratchet pin
6. Ratchet wheel
7. Shaft collar pin
8. Shaft collar
9. Cam crank pin

11. Bevel washer
12. Aligrnins: shim
13. Power lift worm

(in torque tube)
14. Shaft oil seal
15. Power lift shaft
1 i\. Oil seal retainer
17. Oil seal washer

18. Worm gear pin
22. Roller arm pin
23. Trip roller
24. Roller bushing
25. Cam
26. Cam crankpin
27. Trip spring
28. Trip
29. Shim v.asher
30. Fulcrum pin
31. Pawl shifter
32. Pawl spring
33. Cam bushing
84. Pawl plunger
35. Pawl pin
36. Pivot pin
37. Pawl
38. Trip roller arm

Fi0. AC181—Model WD power fake-off drive housing installation and front view of
drawbar control. Model WD4S is similar.

2, Draft control lever
pin

3. Spring retainer

4. Spring shims
5. Drawbar link rod
6. Rod alignment

10. Drawbar
13. PTO drive housing
20. PTO extension shaft

27. PTO hand control
28. Hand control shift

l«ver

18 1 2 3 4 3 5 6

29 28 27
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